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any female of child-bearing age and any
other appropriate indiVidual needing such
services): Provided, That indivlduais must
be assure:l choice of method, and acceptance
of any such services must be voluntary on
the part of the individual and may t;0~ ,be
a prereqUisite or impe:llment to eligIbIlIty
maintain the maximum feasiblc level of em- for any other service;
"(F) protective services for adults, inployment and economic self-sufficiency;
"(B) Family-care or self-care goal: To clu:ling Identifying and helping to correct
ORDER FOR AMENDMENTS TO BE
CONSIDERED AS HAVING MET strengthen family life and to achieve and hazardous llvlng conditions or situations of
THE REQUffiEMENTS OF RULE maintain maximum personal independence, potential 01' actual neglect or exploitation
self-determination and security in the home, of an individual who Is unable to protect
XXII
Including, for chlldren, the achievement of or care for himself;
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, maximum potential for eventual independ"( G) services for adults in foster care
I ask unanimous consent that all amend- ent living, and to prevent or remedy neglect, not available under titles XVI, XVIII, and
XIX, services for adults in twenty-four-hour
ments at the desk at the time the vote abuse, or exploitation of children
"(C) Community-based care goal: To se- foster homes or group care in other than
on the motion to invoke cloture be con- cure
and maintain community-based care medical Institutions, Including assessment
sidered as having met the reading re- which approximates a home environment, of need for such care, finding of foster
quirements under the rule.
when liVing at home is not feasible and In- homes and Institutional resources, making
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without stitutional care is inappropriate; or
arrangements for placement, superVision,
objection, it is so ordered.
"(D) Institutional care goal: To secure ap- and periodic review while in placement,
propriate institutional care when other counseling services for the adult indiforms of care are not feasible; and
viduals and their families, and services to
SOCIAL SERVICES. AMENDMENTS OF
" (2) include the following services:
assist adults In leaving foster care to attain
"(A) child care services for children, to independent living;
1974
meet the needs of a child for personal care,
"(H) homemaker services for Individuals
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the protection, and superVision, but only in the
their own homes, InclUding helping inprevious order, the Senate will now be- case of a chlld where the prOVision of such In
divIduals to overcome specific barriers to
gin the 1-hour debate before the vote service is needed (i) In order to enable a maintaining, strengthening, and safeguardis taken on invoking cloture on the com- member of such child's family to accept or Ing their functioning In the home, through
mittee substitute to H.R. 17045 with the continue in employment, or to participate in the services of a trained and supervised
or training to prepare such memtime to be equally divided and controlled education
for employment, or (i1) because of the homemaker;
"(I) chore services including the perby the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. ber
death, continued absence from the home,
LONG) and the Senator from Utah (Mr. incapacity or Inablllty of the child's mother, fOl'lnance of household tasks, essential
BENNETT), after which, under the rule, or the Inability of any member of such shopping, simple household repairs, and
the Chair will direct the clerk to call the child's family to provide adequate care and other light work necessary to enable an individual to remain in his own home when
roll to ascertain the presence of a supervision for such child;
"(B) child care services for chlldren with he is unable to perform such tasks himself
quorum, followed by the vote on the mospecial needs, Including services provided and they do not reqUire the services of a
tion to invoke cloture.
when appropriate, as determined by the trained homemaker or other specialist;
The bill was stated by title.
"(J) home delivered or congregate meals
state, for eligible children who are mentally
The legislative clerk read as follows: retarded
or otherwise have special social or and the preparation and delivery of hot
A bill (H.R, 17045) to amend the Social developmental needs;
meals to an Individual In his home or In a
Security Act to establish a consolidated pro"(C) services for children In foster care, in- central dining faclllty, to assist the indigram of Federal financial assistance to en- cluding services provided to a child who is Vidual to remain in his home, and to assure
courage provision of services by the States.
under or awaiting foster care and inclUding sound nutrition;
"(K) day care services for adults, includdiagnostic and curative health
The Senate proceeded to consider the preventive
not furnished under the State's title Ing meal preparation and serving, companbill which had been reported from the services
XIX plan, prOVided to or on behalf of a child Ionship, educational and recreational activCommittee on Finance with an amend- who is or has within ninety days been re- ities, and rehabilitation activity when proment to strike all after the enacting ceiving maintenance, care, and supervision vided for less than a twenty-four-hour period
clause and insert in lieu thereof:
In the form of foster care In a foster family In a group or family setting;
"(L) health-related services, including
That this Act may be cited as the "Social home or child care institution (as those
terms
are defined in the last paragraph of helping individuals to Identify health (inServices Amendments of 1974".
section 408) or who is awaiting placement In clUding mental health) needs and assisting
PART A-SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS
such a home or institution, or provided to a Individuals to secure diagnostic, preventive,
AMENDMENTS TO PROVISION LIMITING FEDERAl.
child in or by a nonresidential diagnostic remedial, ameliorative, and other needed
FUNDS FOR SOCIAL SERVICES
or treatment facility. Such services shall be health services and helping to expedite reSEC. 2. (a) Section 1130 of the Social Secu- available whether they are rendered directly turn to community liVing from Institutional
rity Act is amended by redesignating subsec- by tile providers of foster care or by the non- care when discharge Is medically recomtion (c) as SUbsection (f), and by inserting residential facility, or are otherwise provided mended:
after subsection (b) the following new SlIb- or obtained for the child by the State when
"(M) home management and other funcsections:
such services are needed in order for the tional educational services, Including for"(c) Nothing in subsection (a) or (b) of child to return to or remain In his own mal or informal Instruction and training
this section or in title I, IV, VI, X, XIV, or home, the home of another relative, or an In management of hOl1Sehoid budgets, mainXVI shall be construed to restrict the free- adoptive home, or to continue in foster care tenance and care of the home, preparation
dom of a State (with respect to social serv- as appropriate. Such services also Include of food, nutrition, consumer education, child
ices the cost of which is shared by the Fed- services related to the relinqUishment of rearing, and health maintenance;
eral Government under any such title and to children for adoption and the placement of
"(N) housing improvement sel'\'ices, inwhich subsections (a) and (b) are applica- children In adoptive homes, and activities to cluding helping individuals to obtain or reble) to determine what services it wlll make develop and recruit, stUdy, approve, and sub- tain adequate housing, and minor repairs
available under its State plan approved un- sequently evaluate out of home care re- necessary for personal protection;
der such title, the persons eligible for such sources for foster care;
"(0) a full range of legal serVices, at the
services, the manner in which such services
"(D) protective services for children, in- option of the State, for persons desiring asare pro,ided, and any limitations or condi- cluding multidisciplinary (medical, legal, sistance \\ith legal problems, InclUding sen'tions on the receipt of such services, to the social, and other) services for the following Ices to establish paternity and child supextent that such services are social services purposes: identification, investigation, and port and ser,ices related to adoption;
(as determined by the State) and the Federal. response to incidents or evidence of neglect,
U(P) transportation services necessary to
share of their aggregate cost does not exceed abuse, or exploitation of a child; helping travel to and from community facilities or
the allocation to the State (for the fiscal year parents and others to recognize the causes resources for receipt of services:
involved) under this section; except that thereof and strengthening the ability of
"( Q) educational and training ser,ices for
nothing in this subsection shall be construed faml1les to provide acceptable care; or, if that adult family members and sen'lces to assist
to relieve any State which has a State plan is not possible, bringing the situation to the
approved under part A of title IV from com- attention of appropriate courts or law en- children to obtain educatio,"" and training to
their fullest capaCities, where there are needs
plying with the requirements Imposed by
section 402 (a) with respect to the provision forcement agencies, furnishing relevant not met by the work Incenti,e program; and
vocational rehabilitation services as defined
of social services to recipients of aid Imder data, and providing followup services;
"(E) family planning services (InclUding in the Vocational Rehabilitation Act when
such plan.
social,
educational,
and
medical
services
for
provided pursuant t<> an agreement with the
"(d) For purposes of slIbsection (c) and

Senate, Mr. HATHAWAY be granted leave for pi.Irposes of part A of title IV, VI, X, XIV,
XVI, the services referred to in subsecof absence from the Senate for yester- and
(c) as 'social ser,ices'day, today, and tomorrow due to the tion
"(1) shall be such services as each State
death of his mother.
determines to be approprIate for meeting any
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without of the followIng specific goais:
"(A) Self-supported goal: To achieve and
objection, it Is so ordel'ed.
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State agency administering the vocational
rehabilitation program;
"(R) employment services to enable Indl~lduals to secure paid employment or
training leading to such employment, including vocational, educational, social, and
psychological diagnostic assessments to determine potential for job training or employment and other services that will assist
in the individual's plan for achieving full or
partial self-support, where there are needs
not met by the work Incentive program;
"is) information, referral, followup and
determination of ellgibllity and the need
for services, without regard to individual eliglbllity criteria;
"(T) special services for the mentally retarded, or special adaptations of generic servIces, directed toward alleviating a developmental handicap or toward the social, personal, or economic rehabilltation of an individual of subaverage intellectual functioning associated with impairment of adaptive behavior as defined and determined by
the State agency, with such services including but not limited to personal care, day care,
training, sheltered employment, recreation,
counseling of the retarded Individual and
his family, protective and other social and
sociolegal services, Information and referral,
follow along services, transportation necessary to deliver such services, diagnostic and
evaluation services, and similar special services for other individuals requiring such services because of developmental disability;
"(U) special services for the blind to alleviate the handicapping effects of blindness
through training in mobility, personal care,
home management, and communication
skills; special aids and appliances; and special counseling for caretakers of blind children and adults;
"(V) services for alcoholism and drug addiction for an Individual who Is becoming
dependent on or Is addicted to alcohol or
other drugs as determined by the standards
set by the State agency designated by the
State under the Comprehensive Alcohol
Abuse and Treatment Act of 1970 and the
Drug Abuse and Treatment Act of 1972, if
such services are needed as part of a progrnm
for prevention or treatment of addiction or
the conditions arising from misuse of alcohol
or other drugs, including but not limited to
social and rehabilitative services for resident
patients receiving services In a supportive
environment (such as a halfway house,
hostel, or foster home) and Including medical services (such as psychiatric services)
incidental to the provision of a social servk~
.
"(W) special services for the emotionally
disturbed as defined by the State;
"(X) special services for the physically
handicapped as defined by the State; and
"(Y) any other services which the State
finds appropriate for meeting the goals of
self-support, family care or self-care, community-based care, or institutional care.
"(e) (1) Effective July I, 1974, Federal
financial assistance which is subject to the
limitation imposed by subsections (a) and
(b) shall be available for a new purchase of
services from a public agency (other than
the single State agency) only for services
beyond those represented by the expenditures for the previous fiscal year of the provider agency (or Its predecessor) for the type
of service and type of persons covered by the
agreement.
"(2) A purchase of services In any fiscal
year shall not be considered a new purchase
of Eervices to the extent that an equivalent
purchase of services from the same provider
agency (or Its predecessor) was made In any
of the three preceding fiscal years and was
i.lcluded in the expenditures for which Federal financial participation was prOVided
under titles I, VI, X, XIV, or XVI, or Part A
of title IV."

(b) Subsection (a) of sectlon 1130 of such
Act Is amended by striking out the matter
therein which begins with "to assure that-"
and ends with the period at the end thereof,
and Inserting in lieu of the matter stricken
the following: "to assure that the total
amount paid to such State (under all of
such sections) for such fiscal year for such
services does not exceed the allotment of
such State (as determined under subsection
(b» ....
AMENDMENTS TO STATE PLAN REQumEMENTs
REGARDING SOCIAL SERVICES

SEC. 3. (a) (1) Section 3(a) (4) of the SOcial
Security Act Is amended(A) by striking out "whose State plan approved under section 2 meets the requirements of subsection (C) (1)" in the matter
preceding subparagraph (A);
(B) by striking out clauses (i), (i1), and
(iii) of SUbparagraph (A) and Inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"(i) services which are provided to applicants for or recipients of assistance under the
plan to help them attain or retain capability
for self-care, or
" (II) other services which (as determined
by the State) are likely to prevent or reduce
dependency and which are provided to such
applicants or recipients, or
"( III) any of the services described In
clauses (I) and (II) which the State determines to be appropriate for individuals who
have been or are likely to become (as
determined by the State) applicants for or
recipients of assistance under the plan, If
such services are requested by and prOVided
to such Individuals, or ";
(C) by striking out subparagraph (B) and
redesignating subparagraph (C) as subparagraph (B); and
(D) by striking out all that follows subparagraph (0).
(2) Section 3(a) (5) of such Act Is repealed.
(3) Section 3(c) of such Act is repealed.
(b) Section 403(a) (3) of the SOcial Security Act Is amended(1) by striking out "described in", In subparagraph (A) (i), and inserting in lieu
thereof "which the State determines should
be provided, including those described in";
(2) by striking out "clauses (14) and (15)
of section 402(a) ", In subparagraph (A) (II),
and inserting In lieu thereof "subparagraph
(A) (i)";

(3) by striking out ", within such period
or periods as the Secretary may prescribe,"
In subparagraph (A)(II) , and Inserting In
lieu thereof "as determined by the State";
and

(4) by striking out all that follows subparagraph (B).
(c) (1) Section 1003(a) (3) of the Social
Security Act Is amended(A) by striking out "whose State plan
approved under section 1002 meets the
requirements of subsection (c) (1)" In the
matter preceding subparagraph (A);
(B) by striking out clauses (I), (II), and
(iii) of subparagraph (A) and inserting in
lieu thereof the folloWing:
"(I) services which are prOVided to applicants for or recipients of aid to the blind to
heip them attain or retain capablllty' for
self-support or self-care, or
"(Ii) other services which (as determined
by the State) are likely to prevent or reduce
dependency and which are provided to such
applicants or recipients, or
"(iii) any of the services described In
clauses (i) and (il) which the State determines to be appropriate for individuals who
have been or are likely to become (as determined by the State) applicants for or recipients of aid to the blind, If such services are
requested by and provided to such individuals, or";
(0) by striking out subparagraph (B) and
redesignating subparagraph (0) as subparagraph (B); and
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(D) by striking out all that follows subparagraph (0).
(2) Section 1003 (a) (4) of such Act is repealed.
(3) Section 1003(c) of such Act Is repealed.
(d) (1) Section 1403(a) (3) of the Social
Security Act is amended~
(A) by striking out "whose State plan
approved under section 1402 meets the requirements of subsection (c) (I)" in the
matter preceding subparagraph (A);
(B) by striking out clauses (i), (i1), al7d
(Iii) of subparagraph (A) and Inserting III
lieu thereof the following:
"(I) services which are prOVided to applicants for or reCipients of aid to the permanently and totally disabled to help them
attain or retain capability tor self-support
or self-care, or
"(II) other services which (as determined
by the State) are likely to prevent or reduce
dependency and which are provided to such
applicants or recipients, or
"(ill) any of the services described in
clauses (I) and (il) which the State determines to be appropriate for individuals who
have been or are likely to become (as determined by the State) applicants for or recipients of aid to the permanently and totally
disabled, If such services are requested by
and provided to such individuals, or";
(C) by striking out subparagraph (B) and
redesignating SUbparagraph (C) as subparagraph (B); and
(D) by striking out all that follows subparagraph (0).
(2) Section 1403(a) (4) of such Act is repealed.
(3) Section 1403 (c) of such Act is repealed.
(e) (1) Section 1603(a) (4) of the Social
Security Act Is amended(A) by striking out "whose State plan approved under section 1602 meets the requirements of subsection (c) (1)" In the matter
preceding subparagraph (A);
(B) by striking out clauses (1). (II), and
(iii) of subparagraph (A) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"(i) services which are provided to. applicants for or recipients of aid or asSIstance
under the plan to help them attain or retain
capability for self-support or self-care, or
"(i1) other services which (as determined
by the State) are likely to prevent or reduce
dependency and which are provided to such
applicants or recipients, or
"(Iii) any of the services described In
clauses (I) and (i1) which the State determines to be appropriate for individuals who
have been or are llkely to become (as determined by the state) applicants for or recipients of aid or assistance under the plan, if
such services are requested by and provided
to such Individuals, or";
(0) by striking out subparagraph (B) and
redesignating subparagraph (C) as subparagraph (B); and
(D) by striking out all that follows subparagraph (C).
(2) Section 1603(a) (5) of such Act Is repealed.
(3) Section 1603 (c) of such Act is repealed.
(f) (1) Section 603(a) of the Social Security Act (as added by the Social Security
Amendments of 1972) Is amended to read as
follows:
"(a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary shall, SUbject to section
1130, pay to each State which has a plan
approved under this title, for each quarter,
an amount equal to the sum of the following
proportions of the total amounts expended
during such quarter as found necessary by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for the proper and efficient admlnlstra"
tlon of the State plan"(1) 75 per centum of so much of such
expenditures as are for"(A) services which are prOVided to .appll-
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cants for or recipients of supplemental security income benefits under title XVI .to
help them attain or retain capability for selfsupport or self-care, or
"(B) other services which (as determined
by the state) are likely to prevent or reduce
dependency and which are provided to such
applicants or recipients, or
"(C) any of the services described in
clause (A) or (B) Which the State determines to be appropriate for individuals who
have been or are likely to become (as determined by the State) applicants for or recipients of supplemental security income benefits under title XVI, if such services are requested by and prOVided to such individuals,
or
"(D) the training of personnel employed
or preparing for employment by the State
agency or by the local agency administering
the plan in the political subdivision; plus
"(2) one-half of the remainder of such
expenditures."
(2) Section 603{c) of such Act is repealed.
(g) Section U30{a) of the Social Security
Act is amended by striking out "section 3{a)
(4) and (5), 403(1') (3), 603{a) (I), 1003{a)
(3) and (4), 1403{a){3) and (4), or 1603(1')
(4) and (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"section 3(a) (4), 403(1') (3), 603(a) (I), 1003
(a) (3), 1403{a) (3), or 1603{a) (4)".
ANNUAL REPORTS BY SECRETARY ON SOCIAL
SERVICES
SEC. 4. Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by inserting, immediately after section 1130 thereof, the follOWing
new section:
"ANNUAL REPORTS BY SECRETARY ON SOCIAL
SERVICES
"SEC. 1131. (a) Not later than June 30,
1976, and June 30 of each year thereafter, the
secretary shall submit to Congress a report
on social services programs under sections 3,
403, 603, 1003, 1403, and 1603. Such report
shall include Information on a State-by-State
basis as to the amounts of funds expended
for each type of service (classified In such
categories as the Secretary may determine
to be appropriate), and such other data and
information as may be appropriate.
"(b) The Secretary shall require the States
to make reports concerning their use of
Federal social services funds which shall be
the basis of the report required by subsection (a) ....
USE OF DONATED FUNDS IN PROVISION OF
SOCIAL SERVICES

SEC. 5. Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by adding after section 1131 (as added by section 4 of this Act)
the following new section:
"USE OF DONATED FUNDS IN PROVISION OF
SOCIAL SERVICES
"SEC. 1132. For purposes of the services to
which the provisions of section 1130 are applicable, donated private funds (Including
in-kind contributions, as defined in OMB
Circular A-I02, as in effect on October I,
1973) for services shall be considered as State
funds in claiming Federal reimbursement
where such funds are transferred to the State
or local agency and under Its administrative controi and are donated on an unrestricted basis (except that funds donated to
support a partiCUlar kind of activity In a
llamed community shall be acceptable) .".
MINIMUM MANDATORY SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING SUPPLEMENTARY SECURITY
INCOME BENEFITS
SEC. 6. Part A of title XI of the Social security Act is amended by adding after section 1132 (as added by section 5 of this Act)
the following new section:
"MINIMUM MANDATORY SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING SUPPLEMENTARY SECURITY
INCOME BENEFITS
"SEC. 1133.. In addition to other requirements impo~ed ·by law as a condition for the

approval of a State plan under title VI of
such Act, there is hereby imposed (effective
January I, 1975) the requirement that such
plan provide for the furnishing of at least
three types of services (selected by the State)
for individuals who are recipients of supplemental security income benefits under title
XVI and who are in need of such services."
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR STATES WITH
RESPECT TO SOCIAL SERVICES
SEC. 7. Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by adding after section
1133 (as added by section 6 of this Act) the
following new section:
"REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR STATES WITH

RESPECT TO SOCIAL SERVICES
"SEC. 1134. In addition to other requirements imposed by law as a condition of approval of a State plan under part A of title
IV or under title VI, there Is hereby Imposed
the requirement that such plan provide that,
not later than 45 days prior to the beginning
of each fiscal year (commencing with the
fiscal year which ends June 30, 1975) that
such State shall compile, and make public, a
list (with respect to social services to be provided for the coming fiscal year under such
plan) which Indicates each type of service
which such State intends to provide (for such
fiscal year) under such plan, the anticipated
expenditures (from both State, local, and
Federal sources) for such type of service for
such fiscal year, and the criteria to be imposed under such plan to determine eligibility for each such type of service. Nothing in
this section shall be construed to limit the
right of any State to revise Its plan (as referred to In the preceding sentence) with respect to the provision of social services for
any fiscal year, or otherwise modify the conditions and circumstances under which such
services will be provided thereunder, for or
because of the fact that such State shall
have previously compiled and made public
the list referred to in the preceding sentence."
EFFECTIVE DATES
SEC. 8. The amendments made by sections
2, 3, and 5 shall take effect on January I,
1975.
CHILD-CARE STANDARDS
SEC. 9. Title IV-A of the Social Security Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
follOWing new section:
"CHILD-CARE STANDARDS

"SEC. 410. Child day care services provided
under the Social Security Act shall meet the
following stsndards: (1) in-home care shall
meet standards established by the State, reasonabiy In accord with recommended standards of national standards-setting organizations (such as the Child Welfare League of
America and the National Council of Homemaker-Home Health Aid Services), and (2)
out-of-home day care faclllties shall be licensed by the State or approved as meeting
the standards for such licensing, and shall
comply with the reqUirements of section 422
(a) (1) of the Social Security Act, and the
provisions of the Federal Interagency Day
Care Requirements of 1968: PrOVided, That
subdivision III of such requirements with
respect to educational services shall be recommended to the States and not required,
and that staffing standards for school-age
children and above In da~' care centers may
be revised by the Secretary: Provided further,
That for children aged 10 to 14 such standards shall In no case require fewer than 1
adult to 20 children, and for ~hool-aged
children 9 and les.~ years of age shall in no
case require fewer than 1 adult to 15 children."
PAYMENTS

TO

STATES

FOR

EI}U~'ATION_AL

PURPOSES
SEC. 10. (a) Section 3(a) (4) (Al (i\') at the
SOcial Security Act Is amended by inserting
"(including both short- an" long-term
training at educational Institutio'1s through
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grants to such institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled in
such institutions)" following "training".
(b) Section 403(a) (3) (A) (iii) of the Social Security Act is amended by inserting
"(including both short- and long-term
training at educational Institutions through
grants to such institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled in
such institutions)" follOWing "training".
(c) Section 603(a) (I) (A) (Iv) of the Social Security Act Is amended by inserting
"(including both short- and long-term
training at educational institutions through
grants to such institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled in
such Institutions)" following "training".
(d) Section 1003(a) (3) (A) (iv) of the Social Security Act Is amended by Inserting
"(Including both short- and long-term
training at educational institutions through
grants to such institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled in
such institutions)" following "training".
(e) Section 1403{a) (3) (A) (iv) of the Social Security Act Is amended by inserting
"(InCluding both short- and long-term
training at educational institutions through
grants to such institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled In
such Institutions)" following "training".
if) Section 1603(a) (4) (A) (iv) of the Social Security Act Is amended by inserting
"(including both short- and long-term
training at educational institutions through
grants to such Institutions or by direct
financial assistance to students enrolled at
such Institutions)" following "training".
HEARINGS FOR RECIPIENTS OR CLAIMANTS
SEC. 11. Section 602(a) of the Social Security Act Is amended (1) by striking out the
period at the end of clause (12) thereof and
Inserting in lieu of such period "; and ", and
(2) by Inserting after such clause (12) the
follOWing new clause:
"( 13) prOVide that the State agency will
provide an opportunity for a fair hearing,
before such agency, to any Individual requesting a hearing because his claim for
services is denied, or is not acted upon with
reasonabie promptness. or because he is aggrieved by any other agency action by which
he is affected and which relates to the receipt, suspension, reduction, or termination
of such services....
REALLOTMENTS OF CEILINGS ON FEDERAL FUNDS
FOR SOCIAL SERVICES
SEC. 12. Section 1130(b) of the Social Security Act Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraphs:
"(3) (A) Each State to which an allotment
Is made under the preceding provisions of
this section for any fiscal year (beginning
with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976)
shall, at the earliest practicable date after
the commencement of such fiscai year (and
In accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary), certify to the Secretary
whether the amount of Its allotment is
greater or iess than the amount needed by
the State, for uses for which the allotment
Is made, for such fiscal year and, if so, the
amount by which such allotment Is greater
or iess than such need.
"(B) If any State certifies, In accordance
with subparagraph (A), that its allotment
for any fiscal year Is greater than its need
for such year, then the allotment of such
State for such year shall be reduced by the
excess of its allotment over its need, and the
amount of such reduction shall be availabie
for reallotment to other States for such fiscal
year which have certified, pursuant to subparagraph (A), that the amount of their all -::tments for such year is iess than their need
hI' such year.
"(C) Of the amounts made available, pursuant to subparagraph (B), for reallotment
for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall reallot
such amounts among the States which have
c""t1fied (pursuant to subparagraph (A»

-
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that the amount of theIr allotments Is less
than the amount of their need for such tIscal year. The amount realloted to any such
State for any fiscal year sball bear the same
ratlo to the total amount available for reallotment for such year as the amount of such
State's allotment (determined without regard to this paragraph) bears to the total
amount allotted to all such States for such
fiscal year (as so determined); except that
there shall not be realloted to any such
State an amount which exceeds the excess
of such State's allotment (as so determIned)
and the amount such State has (pursuant to
subparagraph (A» certified it would need
for such year.
"(D) Any amount realloted to a State under this paragraph for any tIscal year shall,
for purposes of subsectIon (a) of thIs sectIon, be added to and deemed a part of such
State·s allotment for such year (as determined without regard to this paragraph)'"
PART B-TAX CREDIT
TAX CREDIT FOR LOW-INCOME WORKERS WITH
FAMILIES
SEC. 101. (a) IN GENERAL.
(1) Subpart A of part IV of subchapter A
of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (relating to credits against tax) is
amended by redesignating sectlon 42 as 43.
and by inserting after section 41 the followIng new sectlon:
"SEC. 42. TAX CREDIT FOR Low-INCOME WORKERS WITH FAMILIES.
"(a) IN GENERAL."(I) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT.-There shall be
allowed to a taxpayer who Is an eligible IndIvIdual as a credit agaInst the tax Imposed by
this chapter for the taxable year an amount
equal to the applicable percentage (as determined under paragraph (2» of the social
security taxes Imposed on hIm and his employer with respect to wages received by the
taxpayer during that year. In the case of a
taxpayer who Is married (as determined under sectIon 143) and who files a joInt return
of tax with hIs spouse under sectIon 6103 for
the taxable year, the amount of the credit
allowable by this subsection shall be an
amount equal to the applicable percentage
(as determined under paragraph (2» of the
socIal securIty taxes Imposed on hIm and his
spouse. and their employers. with respect to
wages received by the taxpayer and his
spouse during that year.
"(2) ApPLICABLE PERCENTAGE.-The percentage under paragraph (1) applicable to the
social security taxes is"(A) 86 percent for calendar years 1975
through 1977,
"(B) 83 percent for calendar years 1978
through 1980,
.. (C) 80 percent for calendar years 1981
through 1985,
"(D) 78 percent for calendar years 1986
through 2010, and
"(E) 68 percent for calendar years beginning after December 31, 2010.
"(b) LIMITATIONS.-'"(1) MAXIMUM CREDIT.-The amount of
the credit allowable to a taxpayer (or to a
taxpayer and his spouse In the case of a
joint return of tax under section 6013) for
any taxable year under subsection (a) shall
not exceed an amount equal to 10 percent
of so much of the wages (as defined in section 3l21(a» as does not exceed $4,000 received by that individual (or by that individual and his spouse In the case of a joint
return of tax) during that year with respect
to employment (as defined In section 3l2l(b)
Without regard to the exclusion set forth
in paragraph (9) of that section).
"(2) REDUCTION FOR ADDITIONAL INCOME.The amount of the credit allowable under
subsection (a) for any taxable year (after
the application of paragraph (1» shall be
reduced by one-fourth of the amount by
which a taxpayer's income, or, if he Is mar-

ried (as determined under sectIon 143). the
total at his income and his spouse's income. for the taxable year exceecls $4,000.
For purposes of this paragraph. the term
'Income' means adjusted gross income (as
defined in section 62 but without regard to
paragraph (3) (relating to long-term capital gains» plus"(A) any amount described in section
71(b) (relating to payments to SUpporl
minor children), 71 (c) (relating to alimony
and separate maintenance payments paid as
a principal sum paid In installments). or
74(b) (relating to certain prizes and awards).
"(B) any amount excluded trom Income
under section 101 (relating to certain death
benefits), 102 (relating to gifts and inheritances), 103 (relating to Interest on certain
governmental obligations). l05(d) (relating
to amounts received under wage continuation accident and health plans), 107 (relatIng to rental value at parsonages), 112 (relating to certain combat pay of members of
the Armed Forces), 113 (relating to musterIng-out payments for members of the Armed
Forces). 116 (relating to parllal exclusion at
dividends received by individuals), 117 (relating to scholarships and fellowship grants).
119 (relating to meals or lodging furnished
for the convenience of the employer). 121
(relating to gain from sale or exchange of
residence by Individual who has attained
age 65), 911 (relating to earned income from
sources Without the United States), or 931
(relating to Income from sources within possessions of the United States),
"(0) any amount received as a payment
from a pUblic agency based upon need, age.
blindness. or disability, or as a payment from
a public agency for the general support of
the taxpayer and his family (as determined
by the Secretary or his delegate). other than
any payment for the purchase of prosthetic
devices or medical services, and
"(D) any amount received as an annuity,
penSion. retirement, or disability benefit (Including veterans' compensation and pensions.
workmen's compensation payments, monthly
Insurance payments under title II of the Social Security Act, railroad retirement annuities and pensions. and benefits under any
Federal or State unemployment compensation law).
"(3) APPLICATION WITH SECTION 6428.-The
amount allowable to a taxpayer, or to a taxpayer and his spouse, as a credit under subsection (a) for any taxable year (after the
application of paragraphs (1) and (2» shall
be reduced by the sum of any amounts received under section 6428 during that year.
"(c) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this
sectlon.. (1) ELIGIBLE
INDIVIDUAL.-The
term
'eligible individual' means an individual who
maintaIns a household (Within the meaning
ot section 214(b) (3» in the United States
Which is the principal place of abode of the
Individual and a child of that IndiVidual
with respect to whom he is entitled to a
deduction under section 15l(e) (1) (B) (relating to additional exemption for dependents).
"(2) SOCIAL SECURITY TAx.-The term 'social security taxes' means the aggregate
amount of taxes imposed by sections 3101
(relating to rate of tax on employees under
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act)
and 3111 (relating to rate of tax on employers under such Act) with respect to the
wages (as defined in section 3121 (a» received by an Individual and his spouse with
respect to employment (as defined In section
3121 (b) ), or which would be Imposed with
respect to such wages by such sections It the
definition of the term "employment" as
defined in sec tion 3121 (b» did not contain
the exclusion set forth in paragraph (9) of
such section.".
(2) The table of sections for such subpart
is amended by striking out the last item and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
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"Sec. 42. Tax credit tor low Income workers
with families:· '
"Sec. 43. Overpayments lit tax:', •.
'
(3) Section 6401 (b) ."of the Interrill.l Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to excessive credits) Is amended by(A) inserting after ''lubricating all)" the
following: ". 42 (relating to tax credit for
low-Income workers with families) ,"; and
(B) striking out "sections 31 and 39" and
inserting in lieu thereof "sections 31. 39,
and 42".
(4) Section 6201(a) (4) of such Code (relating
to
assessment
authority)
is
amended by(A) Inserting "OR 42" after i'SECTION 39"
In the caption of such section; and
(B) striking out "011)," and inserting in
lieu thereof "oil) or section 42 (relating to
tax credit for low income workers with
families) ....
(b) ADVANCE REFUND OF CREDIT.(1) Subchapter B of chapter 65 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
rules of special application) Is amend\ld by
adding at the end thereof the following new
section:
"SEC. 6428. ADVANCE REFUND OF SECTION 42
CREDIT.
"(a) IN GENERAL.-A taxpayer may receive
an advance refund of the credit allowable
to him under section 42 (relating to tax
credit for low-Income workers with families) not more frequently than quarterly by
filing an election for such refund wIth the
Secretary or hIs delegate at such time and
in such form as the Secretary or his delegate
may prescribe. If the taxpayer elects to base
his claim for refund on social security taxes
imposed on hIm. his spouse, and their employers, the election shall be a joint election
signed by the taxpayer and his spouse. An
election may not be made under this subsection with respect to the last quarter of
the calendar year. and any other election
shall specify the quarter or quarters to
which It relates and shall be made not later
than the fifteenth day of the eleventh month
of the taxable year to which It relates. The
Secretary or hIs delegate shall pay any advance refund for which a proper election is
made without regard to any liability, or
potential liability. for tax under chapter 1
which has accrued, or may be expected to
accrue, to the taxpayer for the taxable year
to which the election relates.
"(b) LIMITATIONS."(I) AMOUNT OF REFUND.-The amount of
any refund for which a taxpayer files an
election under subsection (a) shall be an
amount equal to the amount of the credit
allowable under section 42 with respect to
social security taxes payable with respect to
that taxpayer (or. in the case of a joint
election, social security taxes payable with
respect to that taxpayer and hIs spouse) for
the quarter or quarters to which the election
relates.
"(2) INELIGmLE FOR CREDIT.-No advance
refund may be made under this section for
any quarter to a taxpayer Who, on the basis
of the Income the taxpayer and his spouse
reasonably may expect to receive during the
taxable year. will not be entitled to claim
any amount as a credit under section 42 for
tllat year.
.
"(3) MINIMUM PAYMENT.-No payment may
be made under thIs section In an amount
less than $30.
"(c) COLLECTION OF EXCESS PAYMENTS.In addition to any other method of collection available to him, If the Secretary or his
delegate determines that any part of any
amount paid to a taxpayer for any quarter
under this section was In excess of the
amount to which that taxpayer was entitled
for that quarter. the Secretary or his delegate shall notify that taxpayer of the excess
payment and may withhold, from any
amounts which that taxpayer elects to re-
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ceive under this section in any subsequent
quarter, amounts totallng not more than the
amount of that excess....
.
(2) The table of sections for such subchapter is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new item:
"SEC. 6428. Advance refund of section 42
credit....
(c) RETURNS OF TAXPAYERS RECEIVING ADVANCE REFUND OF SECTION 42 CREDIT.-SECTION 6011 (a) (relating to interest equalization returns, etc.) Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(4) RETURNS OF TAXPAYERS RECEIVING ADVANCE REFUND OF SECTION 42 CREDIT.-Every
taxpayer who eiects to receive an advance
refund of the credit allowed by section 42
(relating to tax credit for low-income workers with families) during the taxable year
shall file a return for that year, together
with such additlonalinformatlon as the Secretary or his delegate may require:'.
(d) DEVELOPMENT OF ApPLICATION FORMS;
COOPERATION OF OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.(1) The Secretary of the Treasury shall
develop simple and expedient application
forms and procedures for use by taxpayers
who wish to receive an advance refund under section 6428 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to advance refund
of section 42 credit) , arrange for distributing
such forms and making them easily available to taxpayers, and prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of sections 42 and 6428 of such
Code. Each such application form shall contain a warning that the making of a false
or fraudulent statement thereon is a Federal crime.
(2) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to obtain from any agency or department of the United States Government
or of any State or polltlcal subdivision
thereof such Information with respect to
any taxpayer applying for or receiving benefits under section 6428 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to advance refund of section 42 credit), or his spouse, as
may be necesary for the proper administration of section 42 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to tax credit for lowincome workers with famllles) and of section 6428 of such Code (relating to advance
refund of section 42 credit). Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each agency
and dep!1rtment of the United States Government is authorized and directed to furnish to the Secretary such information upon
request.
(e) AMENDMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT.Section 402 (a) (7) of the Social Security Act
Is amended by inserting after "other Income" the following: "(InclUding any
amounts derived from appllcatlon of the tax
credit established by section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954)".
(f) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments
made by this sectlon shall apply with respect
to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1974, but no advance refund payment under
section 6428 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 shall be made before July I, 1975.
PART C--CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS
CHILD SUPPORT AND ESTABLISHMENT OF
PATERNITY
In General
SEC. 151. (a) Title IV of tbe Social Security
Act Is amended by adding after part C the
following new part:
"PART D--cHILD SUPPORT AND ESTABLISHMENT
OP PATERNITY
'fAPPROPRIATION

"SEC. 451. For tbe purpose of enforcing the
support obligations owed by absent parents to
their children, locating absent parents, establishing paternity, and obtaining child support, there is hereby authorized to be ap-

propriated for each fiscal year a sum sulllclent to carry out the purposes of this part.
"DUTIES

OF THE ·SECRETARY

"SEC. 452. (a) The Secretary shall establish, within the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare a separate organizational unit, under the direction of the Assistant Secretary for Child Support, who shall
report directly to the Secretary and who
shall.. (1) establish such standards for State
programs for locating absent parents, establishing paternity, and obtaining child support
as he determines to be necessary to assure
that programs wllI be effective;
"(2) estabI1sh minimum organizational
and stalling requirements for State units engaged in carrying out such programs under
plans approved under this part;
"(3) review and approve State plans for
such programs;
"(4) evaluate the implementation of State
programs established pursuant to such plan,
conduct such audits of State programs established under the plan approved under this
part as may be necessary to assure their conformity with the requirements of this part,
and, not less often than annually, conduct a
complete audit of the programs established
under such plan in each state and determine
for the purposes of the penalty provision of
section 403(h) whether the actual operation
of such programs In each State conforms to
the requirements of this part;
"(5) assist States in establishing adequate
reporting procedures and maintain records of
the operations of programs established pursuant to this part In each State;
"(6) maintain records of all amounts collected and disbursed under programs established pursuant to the provisions of this part
and of the costs Incurred In collecting such
amounts;
"(7) provide technical assistance to the
States to help them estabI1sh effective systems for coHecting child support and establishing paternity;
"(8) receive applications from States for
permission to utiIlze the courts of the United
States to enforile court orders for support
against absent parents and, upon a finding
that (A) another State has not undertaken
to enforce the court order of the originating
State against the absent parent within a reasonable time, and (B) that utilization of the
Federal courts Is the only reasonable method
of enforcing such order, approve such applications;
"(9) operate the Parent Locator Service
established by section 453;
"(10) establish or designate regional laboratories as authorized by section 461 to provide services in analyzing and classifying
blood for the purpose of estabI1shing paterni ty; and
"(11) not later than June 30 of each ~·ear
beginning after December 31, 197;;, submit to
the Congress a report on all activities undertaken pursuant to the provisions of this part.
"(b) The Secretary shail, upon the request
of any State having In effect a State plan
approved under this part, certify the amount
of any child support obI1gation assigned to
such State to the Secretary of the Treasury
for collection pursuant to the provisions of
section 6305 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954. No amount may be certified for collection under this subsection except upon a
sho\\-Ing by the State that such State has
made diligent and reasonable efforts to collect such amounts utilizing its own collection mechanisms, and upon an agreement
that the State wiII reimburse the United
States for any costs involved in making the
collection. The Secretary after conSUltation
with the Secretary of the Treasury may, by
regulation, estabI1sh criteria for accepting
amounts for collection and for making certification under this subsection including Imposing such limitations on the frequency of

making such certifications under this subsection.
"(c) (1) There Is hereby established in
the Treasury. a revolving fund which shall
be available to the Secretary without fiscal
year limitation, to enable him to pay to the
States for distribution In accordance with
the provisions of section 457 such amounts
as may be collected and paid (subject to
paragraph (2» into such fund under section 6305 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954.
"(2) There is hereby appropriated to the
fund. out of any moneys In the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, amounts equal
to tile amounts coHected under section 6305
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, reduced by the alnounts credited or refunded
as overpayments of the amounts so collected.
The ·amounts appropriated by the preceding
section shaH be transferred at least quar'terly from the general fund of the Treasury
to the fund on the basis of estimates made
by the Secretary of the Treasury. Proper
adjustments shall be made in the amounts
subsequently transferred to the extent prior
estimates were in excess of or less than the
amounts required to be transferred.
"PARENT LOCATOR SERVICE

"SEC. 453. (a) The Secl'etary shall establish and conduct a Parent Locator Service
under the direction of the Assistant Secretary for Child Support which shall be
used to obtain and transmit to any authorized person (as defined In subsection
(c» Information as to the whereabouts af
any absent parent when such information
is to be used to locate such parent for the
purpose of enforcing support obligations
against such parent.
"(b) Upon request, filed In accordanoo
with subsection (d) of any authorized person (as defined In subsection (c» for the
most recent address and place of employment of any absent parent, tIle Secretary
shaH, notWithstanding any other provision
of law, provide through the Parent Locator
Service such information to such person, If
such information"( 1) Is contained in any files or records
maintained by the Secretary or by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; or
"( 2) is not contained in such files or
records, but can be obtained by the Secretary, under the authority conferred by sub·
section (e), from any other department,
agency, or instrumentality, of the United
States or of any State.
No information shaH be disclosed to any
person If the disclosure of such information
would contravene the national poI1cy or
security interests of the United States or
the confidentiality of census data. The Secretary shall give priority to requests made
by any authorized person described In subsection (c) (1).
"(c) As used in subsection (a), the term
'authorized person' means"(I) any agent or attorney of any State
having in effect a plan approved under this
part. who has the duty or authority to seek
to recover any amounts owed as child support (InclUding, when authorIzed under the
state plan. any official of a political subdivision) ;
"(2) the court which has authority to issue an order against an absent parent for
the support and maintenance of a child, or
any agent of such court; and
"(3) the resident parent, legal guardian,
attorney, or agent of a child (other than a
child receiving aid under part A of this
title) (as determined by regulations prescribed by the Secretary) without regard
to the existence of a court order against
an absent parent who has a dUty to support and maintain any such child.
"(d) A request for Information under this
section shaH be filed In such manner and
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form as the secretary shall by regulation
prescribe and shall be accompanied or supported by such documents as the secretary
may determine to be necessary.
"(e) (1) Whenever the Secretary receives a
request submitted under subsection (b)
which he is reasonably satisfied meets the
criteria established by subsections (a), (b).
and (c), he shall promptly undertake to
provide the information requested from the
files and records maintained by any of the
departments, agencies, or instrumentalities
of the United States or of any State.
"(2) NotWithstanding any other provision
of law, whenever the individual who is the
head of any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States receives a request from the Secretary for Information
authorized to be provided by the secretary
under this section, such Individual shaH
promptly cause a search to be made of the
files and records maintained by such department. agency, or instrumentality With a view
to determining whether the information requested is contained In any such files or records. It such search discloses the information requested, such individual shal1immedl.
ately transmit such information to the Secretary, except that If any information is obtained the disclosure of which would contravene national policy or security interests
of the United States or the confidentiality
of census data, such information shall not
be transmitted and such individual shall
immediately notify the Secretary. If such
search falls to disclose the information requested, such individual shall immediately
so notify the secretary. The costs Incurred by
any such department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States or of any State in
providing such information to the Secretary
shall be reimbursed by him. Whenever such
services are furnished to an individual specified in subsection (c) (3), a fee shall be
charged such individual. The fee so charged
shall be used to reimburse the secretary or
his delegate for the expense of providing such
services.
"(f) The Secretary, in carrying out his
duties and functions under this section, shall
enter into arrangements with State agencies
administering State plans approved under
this part for such State agencies to accept
from resident parents, legal guardians, or
agents of a child described in subsection
(c) (3) and, after determining that the absent parent cannot be located through the
procedures under the control of such State
agencies, to transmit to the Secretary requests for information with regard to the
whereabouts of absent parents and otherwise
to cooperate With the Secretary in carrying
out the purposes of this section.
"STATE PLAN FOR CHILD SUPPORT

"SEC. 454. A State plan for child support
must-"( 1) provide that it shall be in effect In
all political SUbdivisions of the State:
"(2) provide for financial participation by
the State;
"(3) provide for the establishment or designation of a single and separate organizational unit, which meets such stalling and
organizational reqUirements as the Secret3.ry
may by regulation prescribe, within the
State to administer the plan;
"(4) provide that such State wl1l undertake"(A) in the case of a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom an assignment
under section 402 (a) (26) of this title is effective, to establish the paternity of such
child, and "(B) in the case of any child with
respect to whom such assignment Is effective,
to secure support for such child from his
parent (or from any other person legally
liable for such support) , utiliZing any reciprocal arrangements adopted with other
States, except that when such arrangements
and other means have proven Ineffective, the

State may utilize the Federal courts to obtain or enforce court orders for support;
_"(5) provide that, In any case In which
child support payments are collected for a
child with respect to whom an assignment
under section 402(a) (26) is effective, such
payments shall be made to the State for distribution pursuant to section 457 and shall
not be paid directly to the family except that
this paragraph shall not apply to such payments (except as provided in section 457(c»
for any month In Which the amount collected
Is sulliclent to make such family ineligible
for assistance under the State plan approved
under part A;
"(6) provide that (A) the child support
collection or paternity determination services established under the plan shall be made
avallable to any Individual not otherwise
eligible for such services upon application
filed by such individual with the State, (B)
an application fee for furnishing such services may be imposed except that the amount
of any SUch application fee shall be reasonable, as determined under regulations of the
Secretary, and (e) any costs in excess of the
fee so imposed may be collected from such
individual by deducting such costs from
the amount of any recovery made;
"(7) provide for entering into cooperative
arrangements with appropriate courts and
law enforcement ollicials (A) to assist the
agency administering the plan, including the
entering into of financial arrangements with
such courts and ollicials in order to assure
optimum results under such program, and
(B) with respect to any other matters of
common concern to such courts or ollicials
and the agency administering the plan;
"(8) provide that the agency administering
the plan will establish a service to locate
absent parents utilizing"(A) all sources of information and avallable records, and
"(B) the Parent Locator Service in the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare;
"(9) provide that the State Will, in accordance with standards prescribed by the Secretary, cooperate with any other State"(A) in establishing paternity, If necessary,
"(B) In locating an absent parent residing
in the State (whether or not permanently)
against whom any action is being taken under a program established under a plan approved under this part in another State,
"(0) In securing compl1ance by an absent
parent residing in such State (whether or
not permanently) with an order Issued by
a court of competent jurisdiction against
such parent for the support and maintenance
of a child or children of such parent with
respect to whom aid Is being prOVided under
the plan of such other State, and
"(D) In carrying out other functions required under a plan approved under this
part;
"( 10) provide that the State Will maintain
a full record of collections and disbursements
made under the plan and have an adequate
rcporting system;
"(11) provide that amounts collected as
child support shall be distributed as provided
in section 457:
"(12) provide that any payment reqUired
to be made under section 456 or 457 to a
famlly shall be made to the resident parent,
legal guardian, or caretaker relative having
custody of or responsibility for the child or
chlldren; and
"(13) prOVide that the State w1ll comply
with such other requirements and standards
as the Secretary determines to be necessary
to the establishment of an effective program
for locating absent parents, establishing
paternity, obtaining support orders, and collecting support payments.
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for each quarter, beginning with the quarter
commencing July I, 1975, an amount- equal to
75 percent of the total amounts expended by
such State during such quarter for the operation of the plan approved under section 454
except that no amount shall be paid to any
State on account of furnishing collection
services (other than parent locator services)
to individuals under section 454(6) during
any period beginning after June 30, 1976.
"SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

"SEC. 456. (a) The support rights assigned
to the State under section 402(a) (26) shall
constitute an obllgation owed to such State
by the Individual responsible for prOViding
such support. Such obligation shall be
deemed for collection purposes to be collectible under all applicable State and local
processes.
"(I) The amount of such obllgations shall
be"(A) the amount specified in a court order
which covers the assigned support rights, or
"(B) if there is no court order, an amount
determined by the State in accordance with
a formula approved by the Secretary, and
"(2) Any amounts collected from an absent parent under the plan shaH reduce, dollar for doHaI', the amount of his obllgation
under paragraphs (1) (A) and (B).
"(b) A debt which is a child support obligation assigned to a State under section 402
(a) (26) is not released by a discharge in
bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Act.
"DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS

"SEC. 475. (a) The amounts collected as
child support by a State pursuant to a plan
approved under this part during the fiscal
year beginning July I, 1975, shall be distributed as foHows:
"( 1) 40 per centum of the first $50 of such
amounts as are collected periodically which
represent monthly support payments shall be
paid to the family wIthout any decrease in
the amount paid as assistance to such family
during such month;
"(2) such amounts as are collected periodically which are in excess of any amount
paid to the family under paragraph (1) which
represent monthly support payments shall be
retained by the State to reimburse it for assistance payments to the family during such
period (With appropriate reimbursement of
the Federal Government to the extent of its
participation in the financing) ;
"(3) such amounts as are in excess of
amounts retained by the State under paragraph (2) and are not in excess of the
amount reqUired to be paid during such
period to the family by a court order shall
be paid to the famlly; and
"(4) such amounts as are in excess of
amounts reqUired to be distributed under
paragraphs (I), (2), and (3) shaH be (A)
retained by the State (with appropriate reimbursement of the Federal Government to
the extent of its participation in the fin3:ncing) as reimbursement for any past assistance payments made to the family for which
the State has not been reimbursed or (B)
if no assistance payments have been made
by the State which have not been repaid,
such amounts shall be paid to the famny.
"(b) The amounts collected as child support by a State pursuant to a plan approved
under this part during any fiscai year beginning after September 30, 1976, shall be distributed as follows:
"(1) such amounts as are collected periodically which represent monthly support payments sh3:11 be retained by the State to reimburse it for assistance payments to the
family during such period (with appropriate
reimbursement of the Federal Government
to the extent of its participation in the
financing) ;
" (2) such amounts as are in excess of
uPAYMENTS TO STATES
amounts retained by the State under para"SEC. 455. From tht sums appropriated graph (I) and aTe not in excess of the amount
therefor, the Secretary shall pay to each State reqUired to be paid during such period to
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the family by 0. court order &hall be paid. to
the family; and
"(3) such amounts as are in excess of
amounts required. to be distributed under
paragraphs Il) and (2) shall be (A) retained
bv the state (with o.pproprlate relmburseI~ent of the Federal Goyernment to the extent of its particlpatlon in the financing) as
reimbursement ::for 'any past assistance payments made to the· family for which the
state has not been reimbursed or (B) if no
assistance payments have been made by the
StRte which have not been repaid. such
amounts shall be to the family.
"(c) Whenever a family for whom child
support payments have been collected and
distributed under the plan ceases to receive
assistance under part Aof this title, the
State may"( 1) continue to collect such .support payments from the absent parent for a period .of
not to exceed three months from the month
following the month in which such family
ceased to receive -assistance under part A of
this title. 'and pay all amounts so collected
to the famUy; and
"(2) at the end of such three-month period. if the Btate is authorized to do so by
the indiVidual on Whose behalf the collection will be made. continue to collect such
support payments from the absent parent
and pay the net amount of any amount so
collected to the family after deducting any
costs incurred in making the collecticm from
the amount of ,o.uyrecovery made.
"INCENTIVE PAYMENT TO LOCALITIES

"SEC. 4'58. ~a' When a polItical subdivision
of a State makes, for the state of Which it
is a political subdivision, or one state makes.
for another state. the enforcement and .collection of the support rights assigned under
section. 402(:0.) (26) {either within or outside
of .such state). there shall be paid to such
political subdivision or such other state from
amounts whiCh would otherwise represent
the Federal share of assistance to the family
of the absent parent"(I) anamouut equal to 25 per centum
of any amount collected (and required to be
distributed as proVided in section 457 to
reduce or repay assistance payments) which
is attributable to the support obligation
owed for 12 months; and
~',(2) an llmountequal to 10 per centum
of 1I.ny ,1IJIlount collected (and reqUired. to
be distributed as ,provided In section 457
t<Jrectuc& or repay assistance payments)
which is llttributable to the support obligation owed for any month after the first
twelve months for whiCh such collections
are made.
.. (b) Where more than one Jurisdiction
is involved. in such enforcement or collectloll. the amount of the incentive payment
determined under paragraphs (1) and (2)
of subsectiGn. ,(a) shall be allocated among
the Jurisdictions in a manner to be prescribed by the Secretary.
"CONSENT BY THE UNITED STATES TO GARNISHMENT AND SIMILAR PROCEEDINGS FOR ENFORCEMENT 'OF ~Hn.D SUPPORT AND ALIMONY
OBLIGATIONS

"SEC. 459. l"otwithstanding any other provision of law, effective January I, 1975.
moneys {the entitlement to which is based
upon remuneration for employment) due
from, or payable by. the United States (including any o.gency or instrumentality
thereof and any whollY owned Federal corporation) to any Individual. including members of the armed services, shall be subject.
in like manner and to the same extent as
if the United. States were a private person,
t~ legal process brought for the enforcement.
against such indiVidual. of his legal obligations to proVide child support or make alimony payments.

"CIYIL ACTIONS TO E>;FORCE CHILD SUPPORT
.
OBLIGATIONS

"SEC. 460. The d.istrict courts of the United
States shall have jurisdiction, v.ithout regard
to any 1IJIlount in, .controversy, to hear and
determine any civil action certified by the
Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare
under section 452(a) (8) of this Act. A civil
action under this section may be brought in
any judicial district in which the claim arose,
the plaintiff resides, or the defendant resides.
"REGIONAL LABORATORIES TO ESTABLISH PATERNITY THROUGH ANALYSIS AND CLASSIFICATION
OF BLOOD

"SEC. 461. (a) The Secretary shall, after
appropriate consultation and study of the
use of blood typing as evidence in judicial
proceedings to establish paternity. establish.
or arrange for the establishment or designation of. in each region of the United States.
a laboratory which he determines to be qualified to provide services in analyzing and
classifying blood for the purpose of determining paternity. and which is prepared to proVide such services to courts and public agencies In the region to be served by it.
"(b) Whenever a laboratory is established
or designated for any region by the Secretary
under this section. he shall take such measures as may be appropriate to notify appropriate courts and public agencies (including
agencies administering any public welfare
program within such region) that such laboratory has been so established or designated
to prOVide services. in analyzing and classifying blood for the purpose of determining
paternity. for courts and public agencies In
such region.
"(c) The facilities of any such laboratory
shall be made available without cost of courts
and Pllblic agencies in the region to be served
by it.
"(d) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year such sums as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section.".
Collection of Child Support Obligations
(b) (1) Subchapter A of chapter 64 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
collection of taxes) is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 6305. OOLLECTION OF CERTAIN LIABILITY
"(a) IN GENERAL.-Upon receiving a certification from the Secretary of Health. Education. and welfare. under section 452(b) of
the Social security Act with respect to any
individual. the secretary or his delegate shall
assess and collect the amount certified by
the SecretarY of Health, Education. and Welfare. in the same manner, with the same
powers, and (except as prOVided in this section) SUbject to the same limitations as if
such amount were a tax imposed by subtitle
C the collection of which would be Jeopardized by delay. except that"(I) no interest or penalties shall be assessed or collected,
"(2) for Sll'1h purposes, paragraphs (4) ,
(6). and (8) 01 section 6334 (a) (relating to
property exempt from levy) shall not apply,
and
"(3) there shall ;)e exempt from levy so
much of the salary, wages, or other income
of an indIYldual as is being withheld therefrom in garnishment pursuant to 1\ judgment entered by a court of competent Jurisdiction for the support of his minor children.
"(b) REVIEW OF ASSESSMENTS AND COLLECTloNs.-No court of the United States,
whether established under article I or article
III of the Constitution. shall have jurisdiction of any action, whether legal or equitable, brought to restrain or review the assessment and collection of amounts by the
Secretary or his delegate under SUbsection
(a). nor shall any such assessment and collection be subject to re,'iew by the ~etary
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or his delegate in any proceeding. This sl'bsection does not preclude any legal. equita'Jle, or administrative action by an individual in any State court or before any state
agency to determine his llabillty for any
amount assessed against him and collected.
or to recover any such amount collected f~on1
him, under this section....
(2) The table of sections for such subchapter is amended by adding at the end
thereof the follOWing new item:
"Sec. 6305. Collection of certain liability....
Amendments to Part A of Title IV
(c) (1) NotWithstanding the proVisions of
section 402{a) of the Social security Act,
In addition to the amounts required to be
disregarded under clause (8) (A) of such
section there is imposed the requirement
(and the State plan shall be deemed to include the reqUirement) that for the fiscal
year beginning July I, 1975. in making the
determination under clause (7), the State
agency shall with respect to any month in
such year and in addition to the amounts
required to be disregarded under clause
(8) (A). disregard amounts payable under
section 457 (a) (1).
(2) Section 402 (a) (9) is amended to read
as follows:
.
"(9) provide safeguards which permit the
use or disclosure of information concerning
applicants or recipients only to (A) public
officials who require such information In
connection with their official duties, or (B)
other persons for purposes directly connected
with the administration of aid to families
with dependent children;".
(3) Section 402{a) (10) is amendedl':>y in:
sertlng immediately before "be furnished
the follOWing: ", SUbject to paragraphs (25)
and (26) ....
•
(4) Section 402(0.) (11) is amended to reacl
as follows:
"(11) prOVide for prompt notice (inchldIng the transmittal of all relevant information) to the State child support collection
agency (established pursuant to part D of
this title) of the furnishing of aid to families with dependent children with respect
to a child who has been deserted or abandoned by a parent (including a child born
out of wedlock without regard to Whether
the paternity of such child has been established) ;".
(5) Section 402 (a) is further amended(A) by striking out "and" at the end of
paragraph (23);
(B) by inserting immediatelY before the
first word in paragraph (24) the following:
"provide that..; and
(C) by striking out the period at the end
of paragraph (24) and inserting in lieu
thereof a semicolon and the following:
"(25) provide (A) that. as a condition 'of
ellgibillty under the plan, each applicant
for or recipient of aid shall tt1rnish to the
State agency his social security account number (or numbers, If he has more than Gne
such number). and (B) that :such State
agency shall utilize such account numbers,
in addition to any other means of identification it may determine to emploY In the administration of such plan;
"(26) prOVide that, as a condition of, eligibility for aid, each applicant or reCipient
will be l"equired"(A) to assign the state any rights to SUpport from any other person such applicant
may have (I) in his own behalf or in behalf
of any other family member for whom the
applicant is applying for or receiylng aid,
and (ll) which have accrued at the time such
assignment is ·executed,
~(B) tG cooperate with the State (i) in
esta,1>lIshlng the paternity of a child born
out of wedlock with respect to whom aid is
claimed, and (ll) in obtaining support paylllents for such applicant and for a child with
respect to whom such aid is claimed. or In
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obtaining any other payments or property
due such appllcant or such child and that,
If the relative with whom a child Is living is
found to be Ineligible because of failure to
comply with the requirements of this paragraph. any aid for which such child Is eligible
wlII be prOVided in the form of protective
payments as described in section 406(b) (2)
(Without regard to subparagraphs (A)
through (E) of such section); and
"(27) prOVide. that the States have in effect
a plan approved under part D and operate a
child support program in conformity with
such plan....
(6) (A) section 403 of the Social Security
Act Is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"(h) Notwithstanding any other provision
of thts Act. the amount payable to any State
under thts part for quarters In a fiscal year
shall with respect to quarters beginning after
December 31. 1976. be reduced by 5 per centum of such amount If such State Is found by
the Secretary as the result of the annual
audit to have failed to have an effective program meeting the requirements of section
402(a) (27) In any fiscal year beginning after
September 30. 1976 (but. In the case of the
fiscal year beginning October 1. 1976. only
considering the second. third. and fourth
quarters thereof) :'.
(B) Section 404 of such Act Is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
subsections:
"(c) No State shall be found, prior to January I, 1977, to have failed substantially to
comply with the reqUirements of section 402
(a) (27). If, In the jUdgment of the Secretary.
such State Is making a good faith effort to
Implement the program required by such
section.
"(d) After December 31. 1976, in the case
of any State which is found to have failed
substantially to comply with the requirements of section 402(a) (27), the reduction In
any amount payable to such State required
to be Imposed under section 403(h) shall be
imposed In lieu of any reduction, with respect to such failure, which would otherwise
be required to be Imposed under this section:'
(7) Section 406 of the Social Security Act
Is amended by adding at the end thereof the
folIowlng new subsection:
"(f) NotWithstanding the provtsions of
subsection (b). the term 'aid to families with
dependent children' does not mean payments
With respect to a parent (or other indiVidual
whose needs such State determines should be
considered In determining the need of the
child or relative claiming aid under the plan
of such State approved under this part) of a
child who falls to cooperate with any agency
or official of the State In obtaining such support payments for such child. Nothing In thts
subsection shall be construed to make an
otherwise eligible child ineligible for protective payments because of the failure of such
parent (or such other IndiVidual) to so cooperate:',
(8) Section 402(a) (17), (18), (21), and
(22), and section 410 of such Act are repealed.
Conforming Amendments to Title XI
(d) Section 1106 of such Act Is amended(1) by striking out the period at the end
of the first sentence of subsection (a) and
inserting In lieu thereof the following: "and
except as provided In part D of title IV of
this Act.";
(2) by adding at the end of subsection (b)
the following new sentence: "NotwithstandIng the preceding provisions of thts subsection, requests for Information made pursuant
to the provisions of part D of title IV of this
Act for the purpose of using Federal records
for locating parents shall be complied with
and the cost Incurred in prOViding such information sha1l be paid for as proVided in
such part D of title IV:'; and
(3) by striking out subsection (c).

Appointment of Asststant Secretary for Child
Support
(e) (1) There shall be In the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare an Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare for Child Support who shall be appointed by the PreSident, by and With the
advice and consent of the Senate.
(2) Section 5315 of title 5, United States
Code. Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the folIowlng new Item:
"(98) Assistant Secretary for Child Support, Department of Health, Educaton, and
Welfare:'.
Authorization of Appropriations
(f) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of Health, Education.
and Welfare such sums as may be necessary
to plan and prepare for the Implementation
of the program established by this section.
Effective Date
(g) The amendments made by this section
shall become effective on July 1. 1975, except
that section 459 of the Social Security Act,
as added by SUbsection (a) of this section
shall become effective on January 1. 1975,
and subsections (e) and (f) of this section
shall become effective upon the date of enactment of thIs Act.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield myself such time as I require at this
moment.
Mr. President. a little over a year ago
the Senate passed H.R. 3153. In addition
to a social security benefit increase. this
bill contained important Senate amendments dealing with a tax credit for lowincome workers, or work' bonus; child
support; food stamp eligibility for aged,
blind. and disabled recipients of supplemental security income; coverage of
drugs under medicare; and a number of
other important provisions.
The conferees on H.R. 3153 met only
once. on December 19, 1973. at which
time the Senate conferees agreed to pass
the social security benefit increase as a
separate bill, with the understanding
that we would resume conference on the
other Senate provisions early this year.
The House conferees never resumed that
conference.
Last week the House passed a bill fundamentally changing the provisions of
the Social Security Act relating to social
services. The Senate had dealt with this
same subject a year ago as part of H.R.
3153. Last week I stated to the Senate
my preference for settling the matter by
a resumption of the conference on H.R.
3153. However, that has not happened
and it is important that the social services issue be resumed this year. For this
reason the Committee on Finance has
reported the House social services bill
with an amendment in the nature of a
substitute.
The committee SUbstitute has three
parts. Each of these parts has passed the
Senate before.
First, the committee substitute contains the text of last year's Senate-passed
social services provisions. Second, the
committee substitute provides a tax
credit for low-income workers with
families. which has been referred to as
the work bonus. Third. the committee
substitute includes important provisions
for strengthening Federal and State
activity to obtain child support. Each of
these three parts of the committee substitute was included in the Senate-passed
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version of H.R. 3153 last year, with only
the effective dates changed.
SOCIAL SERVICES

The committee social services provisions, which were approved by the Senate last year, differ from the Housepassed social services bill in a number of
respects. I would like to outline here some
of the more important policy differences.
ELIGmILITY FOR SERVICES

The Senate bill permits States to determine who is eligible for services. The
House bill requires that an amount equal
to 50 percent of the Federal funds must
be used for services to persons receiving
or eligible for welfare or medicaid. Persons not receiving welfare may be provided services with Federal matching
only if their income does not exceed 115
percent of the State median income. This
issue was discussed at some length in the
Finance Committee last year, and it was
the committee decision, agreed to by the
Senate, that the decision of who is to be
eligible for services should be left to the
States.
FEES

Under the Senate bill there is no provision for fees for services. leaving States
generally free to decide for themselves
whether fee schedules are appropriate
and, if so, for what services and within
what range of income. The House bill
prohibits fees for services to persons receiving or eligible for welfare or medicaid, and it requires that fees be charged
individuals and families with incomes
of at least 80 percent of the median income in the State. Under this provision
in the House bill. a family in a low-income State would be required to pay the
full cost of services that would be provided free to a family with identical income in another State.
REQUIRED SERVICES

Present law requires States to develop
a program for each appropriate relative and dependent child on welfare for
preventing or reducing births out of wedlock. and otherwise strengthening family
life. In all appropriate cases, family planning services must be offered, and must
be provided promptly to all persons voluntarily requesting these services. The
Senate bill maintains this requirement,
while the House bill deletes the requirement.
CHILD CARE STANDARDS

The Senate bill includes certain child
care standards which represent a compromise we worked out last year. The
House bill includes standards which will
require either more staffing or less children. Ai; far as infant care is concerned,
the Senate bill allows the State to determine the minimum staff required for
children under 3 in a day care center,
while not more than five children, including two under the age of 2, could be
cared for in a family day care home. The
House bill instead sets an absolute requirement that for every two children
under age 3 there be one adult responsible solely for the care of those two children. There are also other differences in
staffing requirements between the Senate bill and the House bill.
REALLOTMENT

Under present law Federal social services funds are limited to $2.5 billion, al-
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lotted among States on the basis of pop- plo~,T1nent. For most workers with famiulation. The Senate bill does not change lies in the income l'ange we are talking
this ceiling, but it provides for reallot- about, social security taxes are much
ment of unused funds among States more of a burden than income taxes, if
which can ,use them. The House bill does indeed the family pays income taxes at
not provide for reallotment of unused all.
funds.
It seems to the Finance Committee
MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT
that it was appropriate to ease this burThe Senate bill requires that any in- den to provide additional income to poor
crease in Federal social services funds for families while at the same time providservices purchased by welfare agencies ing that income in a way that rewards
result in an increase in the level of those their working.
The tax credit will not affect the fiscal
services, in order to prevent the substitution of Federal funds for State funds year 1975 budget since no payments
for the same services. states would, how- would be made until July 1975.
CHILD SUPPORT
ever, not be required to maintain their
spending at any particular level. Under
As the committee noted last year when
the House bill, States may not spend less the Senate acted on H.R. 3153, the probfor social services than they spent in lem of welfare in the United States is, to
either fiscal year 1973 or 1974 whichever a considerable extent, a problem of nonis less.
'
support of children by their absent parSTATE PLAN AND ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIDEMENTS
ents. In the past 6% years, families with
Under present law, State. plans for aid absent fathers have contributed about
to families with dependent children in- 4.8 million additional recipients to the
clude provisions for services, and there is AFDC rolls.
a separate plan for services to the aged,
The Senate last year agreed with the
blind, and disabled. A single State agency committee that all children have the
Is designated to administer each of these right to receive support from their
plans, except that three States-Massa- fathers. Our bill will help children attain
chusetts, North Carolina, and Virginia- this right, including the right to have
have separate agencies to administer their fathers identified so that support
services for the blind. The Senate bill can be obtained. The immediate result
generally maintains the administrative will not only be a lower welfare cost to
requirements as under present law and the taxpayer but, more importantly, once
provides that the Secretary reqUir~ the an effective support collection system is
States to make reports concerning the established, fathers will be deterred from
use of social services funds to serve as deserting their families to welfare and
the basis of the Secretary's annual re- children will be spared many of the efports to the Congress. The House bill fects of family breakup.
The committee bill is designed to build
instead establishes a new title XX in
the Social Security Act with a series of upon the basically sound provisions of
new administrative requirements. There existing law which require State :md
is no specific provision in the House bill local enforcement of support obligations
for a separate agency to administer serv- owed AFDC families. Administration of
the law has been spotty, however, the bill
ices for the blind.
mandates more aggressive administraTAX CREDIT FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN-WORK BONUS
tion at the Federal, State, and local
The committee bill includes the tax levels with various incentives for comcredit for low-income families with chil- pliance and penalties for noncompliance.
At the Federal level, a central locator
dren, or work bonus, proposal approved
overwhelmingly by the Senate last year service is established; limited use of the
and the year before. I am particularly Internal Revenue Service tax collection
pleased with this provision because it will mechanism is authori2ied; blood typIng is
provide an additIonal $600 million in in- prOVided free to the courts in their decome for low-income family heads who termination of paternity; and responsiwork-and it gives them the money be- bility for the program is centered directly
cause they are working and because they in one official in HEW. The States are
assigned the support obligation of reare supporting their families.
Under the bill, low-income workers cipients as a condition of welfare eligiwho have families would be eligible for bility, given more favorable Federal
a tax credit equal to a percentage of the matching for child support activities, and
social security taxes payable on account allowed to garnish the wages and other
of ~heir employment during the tax ~·ear. benefits of runaway parents who are
ThIS percentage is equivalent to 10 per- Federal, ciVilian, or military personnel.
cent of their wages taxed under the so- Moreover, a portion of the Federal share
cial security program. The maximum tax of recovered support obligations is discredit of $400 would apply for families tributed to the local governmental enwhere the total income of the husband tit;l' which carries out the support collecand wife is $4,000. F01' families where tion activity. Nonwelfare mothers are
~he husband's and wife's total combined allowed access to governmental support
ll1come exceeds $4,000, the credit would collection processes at a modest fee, or
be equal to $400 minus one-quarter of at cost. On the other side of the coin, the
the amount by which their total income bill provides that States which fail to
and carry out an effective proexceeds $4,000; thus, no family would establish
gram of enforcing child support obligabe ellg1ble for the credit once total in- tions will be penalized by a loss of a porcome reached $5,600. :
tion of Federal AFDC matching.
Looked at another ",;.a.y. the tax credit
In .summary, the committee bill leaves
is. somewbat in the nature of a refund basic responsibility for child support and
of most of the socIal security taxes gen- establishment of paternity to the States
erated by a low-income worker's em- but envisions a far more active role on
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the part of the Federal Government in
monitoring and evaluating State programs, in providing technical assistance,
and, in certain instances, in giving direct
assistance to the States in locating absent parents and obtainIng child support
payments from them.
Mr. MONDALE. Will the Senator
yield?
Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. MONDALE. As the distingUished
floor manager knows, the General Accounting Office has a study, not released
yet, it will show some fathers had incomes of over $20,000 a year and were
paying not a penny toward the support
of their own children while the children
and the mother was on welfare.
There are other reports that court
orders have been issued that were so
incredibly inadequate that the American
public was asked to pick up the cost of
paying for a father's family when that
father was perfectly capable of assuming
those 'costs.
I know of nothing that offends Americans more than that.
I think most Americans are willing to
pay their share of the cost of decent
family support where there is no other
alternative, but where a father abandons
his own family and is capable of paying
toward their support, but runs away, or
ignores a court order, it seems to me that
that phenomenon is intolerable.
The measure we have adopted in the
Senate, which we hope will be adoDted
again, is designed, after long last. to do
something about it.
.
I strongly support it.
Mr. LONG. Furthermore, we have corrected an additional problem in the bill.
the fact that a mother has no financial
incentive to help find a deserting father.
It defies all logic why it should not be
corrected.
For example, take the case of a mother
with one child who becomes acquainted
with some man who is not the father of
the first child, and she has a second child.
If she is already on welfare and seeks
to persuade the man to engage in matrimony, the man may say, "No, I really do
not think I can afford it." He is a lowincome person, cannot support her and
the child, and they would not be eligible
for welfare. It is unfortunate, but that
is often the case-the man says that he
cannot affiord it; she would lose the
money if he married her. That happens,
Senators, I hate to say it, but it Is true.
So now, under that set of circumstances. if she seeks to obtain support for
the children, or for the child of the two
of these people, the average payment being made is about $50 per month.
Now, that is a lesser amount than
the welfare check, and every dollar of
that $50 is then deducted from her welfare check, so she is not one penney better off than she would be if she just left
the man alone. When she does ask for
support, a great number of these fellows
get lost, leaye town, disappear, deny paternity, cross State boundaries, and there
is no incentive for that woman to pursue this man.
Mr. MONDALE. And many times, if
I may interrupt. the judge ",ill say that
since the public will pay for the cost of
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this anyWay, why impose this charge on
someone else?
Mr. LONG. Well, the Senator told me
one time of a case where a prosecutor
was handling a similar case and the
judge took the view-Mr. MONDALE. What do we care?
Mr. LONG. The Government pays for
that.
Now, under the amendment, by seeking support the mother would be able at
least to ke~p $20 of the support payment.
Mr. MONDALE. Right.
Mr. LONG. So that the family would
be that much better off because the
father is making a contribution.
Furthermore, it is unfortunate, but
again it is true, some of these fathers
are pretty brutal and cruel. Some of
these men have been known to show up
and beat the woman physically, subject
her to physical abuse because she seeks
some help for her child.
In situations like that, we do not think
this woman ought to have to pursue this.
We could recover something that reduces
the burden on the Government as well
as providing more help for the child; we
think she should assign her !ight to the
Government, let the Government pursue
this fellow. If he wants to be brutal, let
him try it on the State or Federal Government rather than on the woman and
not extend his brutality to this poor
mother trying to care for her child.
Now, those types of provisions are in
this measure, and although in the beginning the child support provisions were
the subject of a great deal of controversy within the committee, by the discussion and the accommodation that occurs among Senators and with those in
the executive branch, all these differences have been resolved. We now have
a proposal that as far as I know meets
all the objections that were generated
in the Department of HEW as well as
the objections that were voiced by some
on the committee agreeing with one side
or the other. I think we have worked all
that out.
Now, certainly, this part of the committee amendment could become law unless we load this bill down with other
amendments, meritorious though they
may be, so that the bill would not become law.
In that respect, our problem on this
amendment is the same as it was on the
trade bill. In my judgment, if we had
not been able to obtain a rule of germaneness on that bill, it could not have
become law. That is why we asked the
Senate to invoke cloture, that is why it
did invoke cloture, so it could pass the
trade bill.
The same is true in regard to this
measure. Senators could very easily offer amendments, meritorious though they
may be, some absolutely excellent in my
judgment, but when they are added to
the bill they then so burden the prospect
of passing the bill that we would not be
able to pass this through the Senate and
obtain a conference with the House that
would result in legislation.
It is for that reason that the Senate
committee felt we should ask the Senate
to vote cloture on this bill, to give us
the benefit of a germaneness rule which

we believe would then make it possible
for these essential provisions to be voted
on in the Senate and hope it would become law.
Mr. President, I would point out also
that there are some other finance committee bills on the calendar, revenue
measures, which will remain subject to
amendment and Senators may, if they
wish, offer any amendments in the welfare area or in the tax area on these
other billls which are on the calendar,
which we will seek to pass between now
and the time Congress adjourns.
I recognize the difficulties that exist
when too many irrelevant amendments
are added to a bill.
The PRESIDING O~ICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I need.
Mr. President, the bill before us is not
\\-ithout its problems. The first feature
in it relates to a problem that has been
before the Congress, with which the
States have had to wrestle for some time.
When the Federal Government first
inaugurated a program Whereby the Federal Treasury participated in social services it was an open-ended arrangement.
States started to classify various activities in the field of welfare and social
service.
The program grew tremendously, clear
beyond the amount of money that anyone thought it was going to cost, reaching a fabulous sum up in the billions of
dollars.
The administration tried to restrict it.
Controversy arose. Some States were
having a program that gave them quite
a financial advantage over other States,
much to the cost of the Federal Government.
This problem has been with us for
months.
Finally, there was an overall ceiling
placed upon social services from the
standpoint of the Federal Government,
and a formula worked out for the spending of the money that granted certain
prerogatives to the States and yet have
these guidelines and an overall ceiling.
Although that has been with us for
some time, it has never been enacted
into law.
On this formula for social services,
the House had a prOVision that is not
before us, but which I understand has
been approved by the Committee on
Ways and Means. The particular language in the Senate version, which is
before us this morning, is not the same.
It involved a few more items.
While I do not believe that we should
delegate or legislate the authority to
the administration, I am of the opinion
that the administration's advice and
opinion is very worthwhile in many of
these things, and certainly it is in the
administration of welfare. They prefer
the House version.
This matter is brought before us as
a committee amendment to a bill sent
over by the House. In addition to the
much-needed provision for social services in this bill, there was added two
other principal items: the work bonus
and the child support. These are in
controversy.
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Also, I might add that the administration is very much opposed to the
work bonus plan. It involves one important feature of the whole question of
welfare reform. It is a matter that the
committee has spent quite a little time
on. It is a plan devised by the chairman
of the committee, the distinguished
Senator from Louisiana (Mr. LONG), yet
it is a costly one.
I call attention to page 42 in the report which says:
It 15 estimated that the tax credit provision would total roughly $700 mlllion during the calendar year 1975. However, this
cost would be partly offset by significant
savings in the Federal cost to aid to families
with dependent children.

These meetings nearing the close of
the Congress, particularly one on Saturday, must work under rather hazardous
conditions. I did not know that the 'Finance Committee was meeting until I
received a telephone call at my residence
at about 9: 15 in the morning, that they
would meet at 9:30.
There was some transaction of business here in the Senate Chamber. We
met in a nearby room and ran back and
forth. I charge no bad practice on anybody's part. Perhaps I am the one who
failed. But I thought we were approving
a prOpOsal limited to social services.
I want the record to show clearly I
do not charge anyone with deceiving me,
but in the commotion of running back
and forth I was of that opinion.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. LONG. Was the Senator present
throughout the consideration of this
measure as well as the other tax measure that we voted on that day? It is my
impression that the Senator was in the
room part of the time ane. part of the
time he was not in the room. It may be
that the t.ime we finally voted on the motion the Senator was not in the room at
that point.
Mr. CURTIS. As I say, I certainly do
not want to charge anyone with bad
practice or bad faith. The only time I
left the room was to come to the Chamber. I did go in and out of the room.
Mr. LONG. Of course, the Senator
knows, at my request the Senator from
West Virginia obtained consent that the
Committee on Finance could meet during the session of the Senate on Saturday. We had a problem. We were voting
in here and we were meet.ing, and we
would come back and forth to vote.
Senators were involved in things that
were being taken up in the Senate.
I recall very well, however, that at the
time this was agreed to it was unanimous
in the committee. The Senator may not
have been there at the time, because
some Senators came in and then went out
again. But at the time we voted. on this
there was a quorum and it was unanimous.
Mr. CURTIS. I do not wish to make a
point that there was not a quorum there.
I am merely stating the fact of how we
had to hurry, how we had to interrupt
our proceedings in there to come into the
Chamber and vote. There were other
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matters that probably should have been
called to our attention.
The distinguished Senator from New
York (Mr. BUCKLEY), and many of the
rest of us, would have been interested in
an antiabortion amendment in this legislation. Also, the junior Senator from
Nebraska was interested in some child
welfare matters, including a provision
about adoption. The latter I mentioned
will have to wait, of course.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, if the Senator will be so kind as to yield further,
I might point out the view of the chairman with regard to this bill, as well as
the tax bill, on which there was filed a
cloture petition. We have explained both
the procedure and the legislative proposal about· three different times.
With the Senate in session at the same
time, every time the Senator would explain it there would be someone else who
would come into the room and he would
have to explain it all over again.
So it was necessary to explain these
matters several times.
I regret that any Senator might not
have known what the final vote was
when we finally voted. At the same time,
I do not think the Senator has any doubt
that the chairman did the best he could
in the committee.
Mr. CURTIS. I want the record to
show clearly the good faith on the part
of our chairman.
I hope the day will sometime arrive
while I am here, though I am not too
optimistic about it, that the last week
of a session will not be so hectic.
I believe I show as much independence
at; any Senator in refusing to take the
recommendation of the administration
on a tax matter or on a social security
matter. 1 do not always agree. At the
same time, these things are highly technical and highly involved. I do think
that it is important that we hear the
the Treasury Department, and that we
hear HEW.
Sometimes in the rush of getting ready
to adjourn sine die a session of Congress,
we have to do the best we can and proceed without the advice and the information that one of the executive departments might be able to give to us.
At any rate, it boils down to this:
There is a need to get some legislation on
th<l social services amendments.
:r believe there are many of us prefer
the House version. As I stated before,
the executive is very much opposed to
the work bonus. It will cost in the neighborhood of $700 million.
There may be some disagreement about
child support.
This morning I inquired of HEW what
their position was on this legislation.
While they do not support all that is in
here, and voiced strong opposition
against the work bonus. stating they preferred the House version of social services, it was their opinion that the matter
ought to go to conference.
That is why we are here, and that is
why a number of us signed the discharge
petition.
We will await the Senate to work its
will: if it goes to conf~l'ence, we will have
to face those issues there, and the Senate will get a chance to pass on them

as we bring the conference report back
to the Senate.
So whatever the vote turns out to be
on this cloture motion, it no doubt will
be the controlling matter as to whether
01' not any legislation is advanced in this
session.
Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 5 minutes?
Mr. LONG. I yield 5 minutes to the
distinguished Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Mr. Bert Carp,
of my staff, be permitted the privilege
of the fioor during the consideration of
the pending measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I send
to the desk an amendment which permits Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
Guam to participate in the social services program to the extent that funds
under a $2.5 billion ceiling are not extended to the other States. The total
amount involved is less than $40 million.
No State will lose any of its entitlement,
and the $2.5 billion ceiling will not be
breached.
I hope that if cloture is invoked, we
might determine whether the amendment should be adopted.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 58, line 18, strike out "shall reallot such amounts" and Insert in lieu
thereof the following: .. (i) shall allot to the
jurisdictions Guam, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands an amount, (not exceeding the
amount whlt:h bears the same ratio to
$2,500,000,000 as the popUlation of each such
jurisdiction bears to the popUlation of all
the States) which shall be available to each
such jurisdiction in addition to amounts
available under section 1108 for purposes of
matching the expenditures of such Jurisdictions for services pursuant to sections 3 (a)
(4), 403(a) (3), 1003(a) (3), 1403(a) (3), or
1603(a) (4): Provided, That it the amounts
made available, pursuant to subparagraph
(B), are Insufficient to meet the requirements of this clause, then such amounts as
are available shall be allotted to each of the
three jurisdictions In proportion to their respective popUlations; and (II) shall reallot
the balance (If any) of such amounts".

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I shall
support the cloture motion. I think it is
important. We have worked for more
than 2 years with the States, with
the commissioners of welfare, with the
interested Members of the Senate, with
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and with a host of private
agencies interested in the social services
program. We have developed new understanding about how that program should
work. I think the time has come-indeed,
it is long overdue-when this issue
should be settled permanently by law,
so that the states will know what they
are dealing with and the other parties
interested in the social services programs
throughout the Nation wl11 know the
grOillld rules upon which this important
program rests.
So I am very hopefUl that we might
invoke cloture and send tlllS measure to
conference, where the differences can be
resolved.
Mr. President, together with Senator
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BENTSEN, Senator PACKWOOD, Senator
JAVITS, and others, I introduced a measure, S. 4082, which is identical to the
House-passed proposal which would be
in conference. I much prefer the basic
principles in the House version, and I
hope that when we do go to conference,
in recOncilillg our differences, certain
fundamental principles which I think
are essential to a good social services
program will be incorporated. Senator
BENTSEN, Senator RIBICOFF, and I subnutted what we think those principles
should be, in the form of separate views
appended to the report of the Senate
Committee on Finance, appearing 011
pages 56 and 57 of the report. I ask
unanimous consent that those separate
views be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the separate
views were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
VIII. SEPARATE VIEWS OF SENATORS
MONDALE, BENTSEN, AND RmIcoFF
We would like to comment briefly on the
social services action by the committee today.
For some months, we have been working
With the representatives of the National
Governors Conference. the American Public
Welfare Association, the AFIr-CIO and UAW,
representatives of the Administration and
the Secretary of HEW, and many other groups
Interested In the administration of the program known as the Social Services Program.
The result of our joint efforts was a consensus measure which we Introduced in the
Senate as S. 4082, the Social Services Amendments of 1974 and a companion measure
Introduced In the House and adopted by the
House (H.R. 17045) which we believe to be a
very strong and well-advised resolution of
the many disputes and differences bearing
on that program.
We would hope that In conference we
might strengthen the Senate-passed version.
to reflect the consensus reflected In S. 4082.
We would hope this would Include:
(1) Adding limits on eligibility so that
States may offer free services to persons making \lP to 80% of State median income (or
the national median, If lower), and may
offer subsidized services to persons making
up to 115 percent of State median Income.
(2) Strengthening the process of State
planning, With open hearings, which was
first proposed by Sen. Dole In a fioor amendment, and prOViding for pre-approval of key
elements of the plan by HEW (so states are
not denied reimbursement for expenditures
they'Ye already made) .
(3) Repealing the 90-10 reqUirement (reqUiring 90% of funds to be spent on current
recipients except for exempt services: child
care, child protective serVices, family planning, aid to the retarded, alcohol and drug
rehabilitation, and child foster care). a'1d
replacing It with the reqUirement that 50%
of funds go to persons currently eligible for
S8I, AFDC, or their immediate families.
(4) Adding provision for prohibited actlYlties which would prevent the worst forms
of abuse found In the past. and standards
for child day care inclUding the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968.
We are mindful of the fact that we have
only a few days remaining In this session of
this Congress and that unless we act expeditiOUSly there Is a chance that the social
services regulations now In effect will expire and that It could be several months
Into the next session before Congress could
act.
In light of that reality and the limitation of time, we cannot further oppose the
Committee's decision that It makes sense to
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readopt the measure which the Senate had
earlier adopted and then take that matter to
conference with the House for resolution.
The Committee's action in asking simply
for the readoption of a measure the Senate
has already adopted this Congress. dramatIcally. if not entirely. eliminates objections on
the Senate fioor. prompts its adoption, and
hopefUlly will permit the invocation of cloture.
We would hope the Senate can move expeditiously to the adoption of the Senate
Finance Committee recommended measure
and go to conference for a resolution. which
we would hope will be along the lines we
have mentioned.
\VALTER F. MONDALE.
LLOYD BENTSEN.
ABRAHAM RmIcoFF.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. will the Senator yield?
Mr. MONDALE. I yield.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I wish to
make the point that the lateness of the
hour is such that even if cloture is invoked on this bill. if Senators get to
arguing about the details and offering
amendments. and every Senator uses his
full hour. 10,) hours could well consume
all the time that remains in this Congress.
In order to obtain action on this bill.
I urge that we simply pass these provisions that we passed a year ago. exactlY
the way we passed them then, reserving
the right to work out all these things in
conference. where we do not have to consider the views of such a large number of
people. I feel confident that so long as all
that which is in dispute between the Senate and the House positions is in conference. as it will be. we can work out a
settlement that I believe will please the
overwhelming majority of the Senate as
well as the House.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HASKELL). The Senator's 5 minutes have expired.
Mr. LONG. I yield 2 additional minutes
to the Senator,
Mr. MONDALE. I agree with the Senator. What we are proposing to do is
offering to adopt the same language. We
are asking the Senate. in light of the
late moment and the crucial nature of
resolving this social services dispute, simply to readopt, word for word, three proposals we adopted much earlier in the
same Congress.
There was discussion in the committee
about making changes. and we decided
not to do so. because that would be asking the Senate to consider a measure
which was different from that which it
earlier adopted. and it might be unfair
at this late date to ask cloture for. something which in fact was different and on
which they would not have the normal
right to deliberate. I agree with that posture. I supported it in the committee. I
support it on the floor.
I hope that cloture will be invoked and
that we can send this matter to conference and get it resolved. at long last. and
set this matter to rest.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that during the consideration of H.R. 17045 and H.R. 421. including votes, the following persons have the
privilege of the floor: Michael Stern. Bill
Galvin. and Joe Humphreys of the Finance Committee staff; Fred Arner and

Margaret Malone of the Congressional
Research Service; and Larry Woodworth
and Bob Blum of the Joint Tax Committee staff,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
FEDERAL AID HIGHWAY AMENDIvIENTS OF 1974Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President. I ask
the Chair to lay before the Senate a
message from the House of Representatives on S. 3934.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HASKELL) laid before the Senate the
amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 3934) to authorize
appropriations for the construction of
certain highways in accordance with title
23 of the United States Code. and for
other purposes, as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause.
and insert:
SHORT TITLE
SEC. 101. This Act may be cited as the
"Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1974".
HIGHWAY AUTHOIUZATIONS
SEC. 102. For the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of title 23. United States
Code. the follOWing sums aIe hereby authorized to be appropriated:
(I) For the Federai-aid primary system in
rural areas. out of the Highway Trust Fund.
$900.000.000 for the fiscal year 1976. For the
Federal-aid secondary system in rural areas.
out of the Highway Trust Fund. $500.000.000
for the fiscal year 1976.
(2) For control of outdoor advertising
under section 131 of title 23. United States
Code. $50.000.000 per fiscal year for the fiscal
years 1975 and 1976.
(3) For control of junkyards under section 136 of title 23. United States Code, $15.000.000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years 1975
and 1976.
(4) For landscaping the scenic enhancement under section 319(b) of title 23. United
States Code. $10.000,000 per fiscal year for the
fiscal years 1975 and 1976.
(5) Nothing in paragraph (1) or (6) of
this section shall be construed to authorize
the appropriation of any sums to carry out
section 131. 136. 319 (b). or chapter 4 of
title 23. United States Code.
(6) For off-system roads under section 219.
title 23. United States Code. $200.000.000
for the fiscal year 1976.
CONTROL OF oUTDooa ADVERTISING
SEC. 103. (a) The first sentence of subsection (b) of section 131 of title 23. United
States Code. is amended by inserting after
"main traveled way of the system." the
follOWing: "and Federal-aid highway funds
apportioned on or after January 1. 1975. or
after the expiration of the next regular session of the State legislature. whichever is
later. to any State which the Secretary determines has not made provision for effective
control of the erection and maintenance
along the Interstate System and the primary
system of those additional outdoor advertising signs, displays. and devices Which are
more than six hundred and sixty feet off the
nearest edge of the right-of-way. located
outside of urban areas, visible from the main
traveled way of the system. and erected with
the purpose of their message being read from
such main traveled way....
(b) Subsection (c) of section 131 of title
23. United States Code. is amended to read
as follows:
"(c) Effecth'e control means that such
signs, displays. or devices after January 1.
1968. if located within six hundred and sixty
feet of the right-of-way and. on or after
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July I, 19'15, or after the expiration of the
next regular session of the State legislature.
whichever is later. if located beyond six
hundred and sixty feet of the right-of-way
outside of urban areas, Visible from the
main traveled way of the system, fond erected
with the purpose of their message being read
from such main traveled way shall. pursuant
to this section, be limited to (1) directional
and optical signs and notices, which signs
and notices may inclUde. but not be limited
t{). signs and notices perta1n1ng to information in the specific interest of the traveling
pubHc. such as. but not limited to. signs and
notices pertaining to rest stops. camping
grounds. food services. gas and automotive
services, and lodging. and shall include signs
and notices pertaining to natural wonders.
scenic and historical attractions, Which are
reqUired or authorized by law, Which shall
conform to national standards hereby authorized to be promUlgated by the Secretary
hereunder, Which standards shall contain
provisions concerning I1ghtlng. size. number.
and spacing of signs. and such other requirements as may be appropriate to implement
this section (except that not more than three
directional signs facing the same direction
of travel shall be permitted in anyone mile
along the interstate or primary system outside commercial and industrial areas). (2)
signs. displays. and devices advertising the
sale or lease of property upon which they are
located. and (3) signs. displays. and devices
advertising activities conducted on the property on which they are located:'
(c) Subsection (d) of section 131 of title
23. United States Code. is amended by striking out the first sentence thereof and inserting the follOWing in Heu thereof:
"In order to promote the reasonable. orderly. and effective display of outdoor advertising While remaining consistent with
the purposes of this section. signs. displays.
and devices Whose size. I1ghting. and spacing.
consistent with customary use is to be determined by agreement between the several
States and the Secretary. may be erected
and maintained within areas adjacent to
the interstate and primary systems which are
zoned industrial or commercial under authority of State law. or in unzoned commercial or industrial areas as may be determined by agreement between the several
States and the Secretary:'
(d) Subsection (e) of section 131 of title
23, United States Code. is amended to read
as follows:
"(e) Any nonconforming sign under State
law enacted to comply with this section shall
be removed no later than the end of the
fifth year it becomes nonconforming. except
as determined by the Secretary:'
(e) Subsection (f) of section 131 of title
23. United States Code. is amended by inserting the fOllowing after the first sentence:
"The Secretary may also. in consultation Wit~l
the States. provide within the rights-of-way
of the primary system for areas In which
signs. displays. and devices giving specific
information in the interest of the traveling
public may be erected and maintainect:
Provided. That such signs on the interstate
and primary shall not be erected in suburban or in urban areas or in l1eu of signs permitted under subsection (d) of this section....
(f) Subsection (g) of section 131 of title
23. United States Code. is amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting the
following in lieu thereof:
"Just compensation shall be paid upon the
removal of any outdoor advertising sign.display. or device lawfully erected under State
law:'
(g) Section 131 of title 23. United States
Code. is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:
"(0) No directional sign. display, or device
lawfully in existence on June 1. 1972. giving
specific information· in the interest of the
traveling public shall be reqUired to be re-
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moved until December 31, 1975, or until tIle
State'in which the sign, display, or device
Is located certifies that the directional informatIon about the servIce or activIty advertised on such sIgn, display, or device may
reasonably be available to motorists by some
other methop. or methods, whichever shall
occur first. A State shall give preference, with
due regard to the orderly scheduling o'f tIle
removal of signs, displays, and devices and
to highway safety, to the purchase and removal of any nonconforming sign, display,
or device voluntarily offered by the owner
thereof to the State for removal if funds are
available to such State for such purpose.
"(p) In the case of any sign, lUsplay, or
device required to be removed under thIs
section prIor to the date of enactment of the
Federal-AId Highway Act of 1974, which sign,
display, or device was after its removal law-'
fully relocated and which as a result of tIle
amendments made to this section by such
Act is required to be removed, the United
States shall pay 100 per centum of the just
compensation for such removal (inclUdIng
all relocation costs).
"(q) (1) During the implementation of
State laws enacted to comply with this section, the Secretary shall encourage and assist
the States to develop sign controls and programs whIch will assure that necessary
directIonal Information about facilities providing goods and services in the interest of
the traveling pUblic will continue to be available to motorists. To this end the Secretary
shall restUdy and revIse as approprIate existing standards for directional signs authoriized under subsectIons 131 (c) (1) and 131 (f)
to develop signs which are functional and
esthetically compatible with their surroundings. He shall employ the resources of other
Federal departments and agencies, including
the National Endowment for the Arts, and
employ maximum participation of private
Industry In the development of standards
and systems of signs developed for those
purposes.
"(2) For purposes of this subsection, signs
prOVidIng directional information about
facilities prOViding goods and services in the
Interest of the traveling public are defined to
be those givIng directional information about
gas and automotive services, food, lodging,
campgrounds, truckstops, resorts, recreational areas, tourist attractions, historic sites,
and such other facilities as a State, with the
aproval of the Secretary, may deem appropriate.
"(3) Among other things th!: Secretary
shall encourage States to adopt programs to
assure that removal of signs providing necessary directional Information, whIch also were
providing directional information on June I,
1972, about facilities In the interest of the
traveling public, be deferred until all other
nonconforming signs are removed.
"(4) The owner or operator of any facility
prOViding goods and services In the Interest
of the traveling public shall have the right to
continue usIng no more than one nonconforming sign in each direction on any highway subject to controls under a State law
enacted to comply with this section, which
sign is prOViding directional information
about such facility, and which had been providing directional information as of June I,
1972, and which Is within seventy-five miles,
or such other distance as the State in which
the sign Is located may determine, until the
Secretary determines directional information
about such facility Is being adequately proVided to motorists tra,-eling in that direction
on such controlled highway by conforming
signs authorized by subsection 131 (d) of this
title, by signs advertising activIties conducted on the property on which they are
located, by signs authorized by subsections
131(c) (I) or 131(f) ot this title, by any
other nonconforming signs, or by such other
means as the State In which the sign Is
located deems to be adequate."

CORmOL OF JUNKYARDS
SEC. 104. Subsection (J) of section 136 of
title 23, United States Code, is amended by
striking out the first sentence and Inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
"(j) Just compensation shall be paid the
owner for the relocation, removal, or disposal
of junkyards lawfully established under State
law....
ADVl,NCE

CONSTRUCTION

SEC. 105. (a) Subsection (a) of section 115
of title 23, United States Code, is amended by
striking out "including the Interstate System," each of the two places it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof at each such place
the following: "other than the Interstate
System,".
(b) Section 115 of title 23, United States
Code, is amended by redesignating subsection
(b) as subsection (C) Rnd by adding immediately after subsection (a) the followIng new subsection:
"(b) When a State proceeds to construct
any project on the Interstate System without t11e aid of Federal funds, as that System
may be designated at that time, in accordance with all procedures and all requirements applicable to projects on such System,
except insofar as such procedures and reqUirements limit a State to the construction
of projects with the aid of Federal funds
previously apportioned to it, the Secretary,
upon appllcation by such State and his approval of such application, Is authorized to
pay to such State the Federal share of the
cost of construction of such project when
additional funds are apportioned to such
State under section 104 of this title if"( 1) prior to the construction of the project the Secretary approves the plans and
specifications therefor in the same manner as
other projects on the Interstate System, and
"(2) the project conform to the applicable
standards under section 109 of this titie.".
BUS WIDTHS

SEC. 106. (a) Chapter 1 of title 23 of the
United States Code is amended by inserting
after section 132 the follOWing new section;
133. Bus widths
"NotWithstanding any other provision of
this title relating to vehicle Widths, any bus
having a width of one hundred and two
inch.es or less may operate on any lane of
twelve feet or more in width on the Interstate System.".
(b) The analysis of chapter 1 of title 23
of the United States Code is amended by
striking out
"133. Relocation assistance."
and inserting In lieu thereof the folloWing:
"133. bus widths.".

"*

ENFORCEMENT

SEC. 107. (a) Chapter 1 of title 23 of the
United States Code is amended by inserting
after section 140 the following new section:
"§ 141. Enforcement of requirements
"Each State shall certify to the Secretary
before January 1 of each year that it is enforcing all State laws respecting maximum
vehicle size and weights permitted on the
Interstate System in accordance with section 127 of this title, and all speed limits
on pUblic highways In accordance With section 2 of the Emergency Highway Energy
Conservation Act (Public Law 93-239). The
Secretary shall not approve any project under section 106 of this title in any State
which has failed to certify in accordance with
this section,".
(b) The analysis of chapter 1 of title 23
of the United States Code is amended by
striking out
"141. Real property acqUisition policies:'
and inserting In lieu thereof· the following:
"141. Enforcement of requirements:'.

ACCESS HIGHWAYS TO PUBLIC RECREATION AREAS
ON CER'l'AIN LAKES

SEC. 108. (a) Chapter 1 of title 23, United
States Code, is further amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new section:
"§ 154. Access highways to public recr08.',jo11
areas on certain lakes
"(a) The Secretary is authorized to construct or reconstruct access highways to
public recreation areas on lakes in order tCl
accommodate present and projected trB.lllc
density. The Secretary shall develop guidelInes and standards for the designation of
routes and the allocation of funds for the
purpose of this section which shall include
the following criteria:
"(I) No portion of any access highw8y
constructed or reconstructed under this section shall exceed thirty-five miles In length
nor shali any pOl·tlon of such highway be
located more than thirty-five miles from the
nearest part of such recreation area.
"(2) Routes shall be designated by the
Secretary on the recommendation of the
State and responsible local officials, after
consultatIon With the head of the Federal
agency (if any) having jurisdiction over the
public recreation area involved.
"(b) The Federal share payable on account.of any project authorized pursuant to
this section shali not exceed 70 per centum
of the cost of construction or reconstruction
of such project.
"(c) All of tlle provisions of this title applicable to highways on the Federal-aid system (other than the Interstate System) determined appropriate by the secretary, except those provisions which the Secretary determines are inconsistent with this section.
shall apply to any highway designated under
this section which is not a part of the Federal-aid system when so designated.
"( d) For the purpose of this section the
term 'lake' means any Ialce, reservoir, pool, or
other bOlly of water resulting from the construction of any lock, dam, or similar structure by the Corps of Engineers, Department
of the Army, or the Bureau of Reclamation,
Department of the Interior, or the Tennessee
Valiey Authority, and any mUltipurpose ll'J'e
reSUlting fro111 construction assistance of the
Soil Conservation SerVice, Department of
Agriculture. This section shrdl apply to bke,g
heretofore or hereafter constructed or authorized for constructIon.
"(e) There Is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $25,000,000 for the fiscal year
1976 to carry out this section. Amounts authorized by this subsection for a fiscal year
shall be available for that fiscal year and for
the two succeeding fiscal years.".
(b) The analysis of chapter 1 of title 23
of the United States Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"154. Access highways to public recrcation
areas 011 certain lakes.".
BRIDGES ON

FEDERAL

DAl\IS

SEC. 109. (a) Section 320(d) of title :~3 of
the United States Code (as mnendE'd) is
amended by striking out "$25.261,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$27,761.000".
(b) All sums appropriated under authority
of the increased authorization establishecl b\'
the amendment made by subsection (aj o'f
this section shall be available for expenditure
In the same manner and for the same purpose as prOVided for in subsection (b) of section 116 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of
1970 (PUblic Law 91-605) .
OFF-SYSTEM ROADS

SEC. 110. (a) Chapter 2 of title 23, United
States Code, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the followIng new sectioll:
"§ 219. Off-system roads
"(a) The Secretary is authorized to make
grants to States for projects for the construction, reconstruction, and Improvement of an~'
off-system road (InclUding, but not limited
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to, the replacement of bridges, the elimination of high-hazard locations, and roadside
obstacles) •
"(b) On or before Janual'Y 1 next precedIng the commencement of each fiscal year the
Secretary shall apportion the sums authortzed to be approprtated to carry out this section among the several States as follows:
"(I) one-third In the ratio which the area
of each State bears to the total area of all
States;
"(2) one-third in the ratio which the population of rural areas of each State bears to
the total population of rural areas of all the
States; and
"(3) one third in the ratio In which the
off-system road mileage of each State bears
to the total off-system road mileage of all
the States. Off-system road mileage as used
tn this subsection shall be determined as of
the end of the calendar year preceding the
year in which the funds are apportioned and
shall be certified to by the Governor of the
State and SUbject to approval by the Secretary.
"(c) Sums apportioned to a State under
this section shall be made available for expenditures in the counties of such State on
a fair and equitable basis.
"(d) Sums apportioned under this section
and programs and projects under this section shall be subject to all of the provisions
of chapter 1 of this title applicable to highways on the Federal-aid secondary system
except the formula for apportionment, the
requirement that these roads be on the Federal-aid system, and those other provisions
determined by the Secretary to be inconsistent with this section. The Secretary is
not authorized to determine as inconsistent
With this section any provision relating to
the obligation and availability of funds.
"(e) As used in this section the term 'olIsystem road' means any toll-free road (Including bridges) in a rural area, which road
is not on any Federal-aid system and which
Is under the jurisdiction of and maintained
by a public authority and open to public
travel.".
(d) .The analysis of chapter 2. title 23.
United States Code, Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:
"219. Off-system roads.".
DONATIONS

SEC. Ill. Section 323 of title 23, United
States Code, Is amended by striking out
"after he has been tendered the full amount
of the estimated just compensation as estl!bllshed by approved appraisal of the fair
market value of the SUbject real property,"
and by tnserting in lieu thereof the following: "after he has been fully informed of his
right to receive just compensation for the
acqUisition of his property....
REPEAL

Decentber .17, 1974.

formula and the period of availablllty of under this paragraph and in accordance with
funds shall apply to the reconstruction au- that design of such route or portion thereof
thorized by this section. Funds authorized Which is the basis of such 1972 cost estimate."
by this section are in addition to. and not
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER TRArNING
in lieu of, funds otherwise aVallable to the
SEC. 118. (a) Chapter 4 of title 23, United
State of Florida under any other provision
of law. Funds authorized to carry out thts States Code. Is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:
section for the fiscal year ending June 30.
1975. shall be deemed to be apportioned to .. § 406. School bus driver training
"(a) The SecretarY is authorized to make
the State of Florida. on the date of enactment of this section and other funds au- grants to the States for the purpose of carrying
out State programs approved by him of
thorized to carry out thl>; section shall be
deemed to be apportIoned to the State of driver education and training for persons
Florida on January 1 next preceding the driving school buses.
"(b) A State program under this section
commencement of the first fUll fiscal year
which begIns after the date of enactment of shall be approved by the Secretary if such
thIs section. Such sums shall be available program"(I) provides for the establishment and
until expended. $10.000,000 is authorized out
of the Highway Trust Fund for the fiscal enforcement of qualificatiOns tor persons
year ending June 30. 1975. and $15.000.000 driving school buses;
"(2) provIdes for initial education and
is authorIzed out of the Highway Trust Fund
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1976, to training and for refresher courses;
"(3) provIdes for periodic reports to the
carry out this section.
Secretary on the results of such program;
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
and
SEC. 115. The Secretary of Transportation
"(4) includes persons driving pUblicly opshall carry out a demonstration project for erated, and persons driving privately operconstruction of a high-density urban high- ated, school buses.
way intermodal transportation connection
"(b) There is authorized to be appropribetween Franklin Avenue and Fifty-ninth ated out of the Highway Trust Fund for the
Street, South, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. fiscal year 1976. $7,500.000 per fiscal year.
The Federal share of such project shall be Such sums shall be apportioned among the
90 per centum of the cost thereof. Such high- states in accordance With the formula esway shall be placed on a Federal-aid system tablished under subsection (e) of section 402
before any funds are expended under this of this title. The Federal share payable on
section. There Is authorized to be appropri- account of any project to carry out llo proated, out of the Highway Trust Fund, not gram under this title shall not exceed 70 per
to exceed $53.000,000 to carry out this sec- centum of the cost of the project."
tion.
(b) The analysis of chapter 4, title 23,
AUBURN BRIDGE
United States Code. is amended by lloddlng
SEC. 116. (a) In order to provide access at the end thereof the following:
between the historical portion of the city "406. School bus driver training. ".
of Auburn, California. Auburn District Fairgrounds, city park and parking lots, and the
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, I move
Auburn Dam Overlook area, tor motor ve- that the Senate disagree to the amendhicles and for passage of pedestrians, eques- ment of the House; agree to the request
trians. and cyclists under a highway reloca- of the House for a conference on the distion. the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to construct. in lieu of a drainage agreeing votes of the two Houses thereculvert. an intermediate size bridge across a on; and that the Chair be authorized to
shallow ravine. The bridge, at approximate appoint the conferees on the part of the
stations 154+46 to 155+30 (84 feet). shall be Senate.
part of the State Highway Number 49 reloThe motion was agreed to: and the
catIon through the city of AUburn, Cali- Presiding Officer appointed Mr. RANfornia.
DOLPH, Mr. GRAVEL, Mr. BURDICK, Mr.
(b) Upon completion such bridge shall be
transferred to the State of California. for STAFFORD, and Mr. BAKER conferees on
operation and maintenance as a part of the the part of the Senate.
highway relocation. The cost of the bridge.
less the original planned drainage CUlvert,
AMERICAN CIVILIAN INTERNEES IN
shall be considered as nonreimbursable.
SOUTHEAST ASIA
(C) There is authorized to be appropriated
to carry out this section the sum of $250.000
Mr.
BURDICK.
Mr. President, I ask
(October 1974 price levels) plus or minus
such amounts as may be justified by changes the Chair to lay before the Senate a mesIn price indexes applicable to the type of sage from the House of Representatives
on S. 1728.
development involved herein.

SEC. 112. Subsection (e) of section 2 of
ROUTE WITHDRAWALS
the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act (Public Law 93-239) is hereby
SEC. 117. (a) Section 103(e) (2) of title 23
amended to read as follows:
of the United States Code is amended by
"(e) This section shall cease to be in ef- striking out the period following "House Refect on and after the date on which Con- port Numbered 92-1443" and inserting In lieu
gress by concurrent resolution declares thereof a comma and the following: "inthere Is no need requiring the application creased or decreased. as the case may be. as
of this section.".
determined by the Secretary. based on
changes in construction costs of such route
EXTENSION OF CARPOOLS
SEC. 113. The last sentence of section 3(d) or portion thereof as,of the date of withof the Emergency Highway Energy Conserva- drawal of approval under this paragraph and
tion Act (Public Law 93-239) is amended by In accordance with that design of such route
portion thereof which is the basis of such
striking out "December 31. 1974" and Insert- or
1972 cost estimate."
ing in lieu thereof "December 31. 1975".
(b) Section 103(e) (4) of title 23 of the
RECONSTRUCTION OF ROUTES
United States Code is amended by striking
SEC. 114. The Secretary of Transportation out the period follOWing "House Report Numis authorized to make grants to the state of bered 92-1443" and inserting In lieu thereof
Florida for the reconstruction of Federal a comma and the following: "increased or
primary routes. The provisions of chapter 1 decreased. as the case may be, as determined
of title 23. United States Code. that are ap- by the Secretary. based on changes in conplicable to Federal-aid primary highways. ex- struction costs of such route or portion therecept those relating to the apportionment of as of the date of withdrawal of approval

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HASKELL) laid before the Senate the amendment of the House of Representatives to
the bill (S. 1728) to increase benefits
provided to American civilian internees in
Southeast Asia as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause,
and Insert:
That section 5(i) (3) ot the War Claims Act
of 1948 (50 App. U.S.C. 2004(1) (3» is amended by striking out "$60" and inserting in
lieu thereof "$150".
SEC. 2. (a) Section 213(a) (3) of the War
Claims Act of 194R (50 App. U.s.C. 20171(a)
(3) is amended tv read as follows:
"(3) Thereafter. payments from time to
time on account of the other awards made
to individuals pursuant to section 202 and
not compensated in full under paragraph
(1) or (2) af this subsection in an amount
which shall be the same for each award or
in the alllJUnt of the award, whichever is
less. The total payment pursuant to this
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paragraph on account of any award shall not
exceed $500,000.".
(b) Section 213(a) of such Act is amended
by redesignating paragraph (4) as paragraph
(5) and inserting after paragraph (3) the
following new paragraph:
"(4) Thereafter, payments from time to
time on account of the other awards made
to corporations pursuant to section 202 and
not compensated In full under paragraph (1)
or (2) of this sUbsection in an' amount which
shall be the same for each award or In the
amount of the award, whichever is less. The
total payment pursuant to this paragraph
on account of any award shall not exceed
$50,000:'.

And to amend the title so as to read:
"An Act to amend the War Claims Act
of 1948 to increase benefits provided to
American civilian internees in Southeast
Asia and to provide for additional payments on awards made to individuals
and corporations under that Act."
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I move
that the Senate disagree to the amendments of the House and request a conference with the House of Representatives, and that the Chair be authorized
to appoint the conferees on the part of
the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. BURDICK,
Mr. BAYH, and Mr. FaNG conferees on the
part of the Senate.
SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS
OF 1974
The Senate continued with the consideration of the bill (H.R. 17l>45) to
amend the Social Security Act to establish a consolidated program of Federal
financial assistance to encourage provision of services by the States.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, in order that
the RECORD might show what a shocking
amount of taxes are actually paid by
the poor, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed in the RECORD a chart demonstrating the percent of taxes estimated
to be paid by the poor and their income.
There being no objection, the chart was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
.
TAXES AND TRANSFERS AS A PERCENTAGE OF INCOME:
1965

Taxes
Income class
Under $2,000________
$2,000 to $4,000___ .. _
$4.000 to $6.000_____
$6.000 to $8,000_____
$8,000 to $10,000_" __
$10.000 to $15,000___
$15,000 and over_____
TotaL _______

Fed·
eral
19
16
17
17

18
19
32
22

Stale
and
local

Total

25
11
to
9
9
9
7
9

44
27
27
26
27
27
38
31

Taxes
less
lransfers
126

11
5
3
2
2
1
14

-183
16
21
23
25
25
37
24

I The minus sign indicates that families and individuals in this
class received more fro,,! Federal, State. and local governmenls
than they, as a group, paid to these governmenls in taxes_
Source: Herman Miller, Rich Man, PoorMan, p. 17. Joseph A_
Pechman, "The Rich, the Poor and the Taxes They Pay," The
Public Interest. November 1969. The data are from lhe Economic
Report of the President, 1969, p. 161.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, according to
this chart, which was prepared by Mr.
John A. Pechman and which was included in an article entitled, "The Rich,
the Poor. and the Taxes They Pay," No~----2542--Part30

vember of 1969, it is pointed out that
people whose income is listed as being
$2,000 and under pay a shocking figure
of 44 percent of their income in taxes.
Mr. President, that is a higher percentage
than is paid by those who are making
$15,000 and over, at the bottom of that
column.
One can say, well, how could it be so
high? I assume the reason it is so high
is that some of those 'people are drawing
welfare payments, which are not counted
as income, and which are shown in the
column of that table headed "Transfer
Payments."
Mr. President, there are a lot of poor
people who have no income other than
their earnings. For those people who
make $2,000 or less, the taxes are amazingly high. For example, even though
they pay no income tax, when they buy
a product, they absorb somewhere between 50 percent and 75 percent of the
income tax levied on corporations, which
has been passed on to them in the price
of their product. All economists agree,
so far as I have been able to determine,
that that figure has to be at least 50
percent, and it probably would be nearer
to 75 percent, if one takes into account
the extent to which corporations necessarily must pass along the tax expense,
just as they must pass along all other
expenses of doing business in order to
make a profit and stay in business.
When the social security tax is paid,
theoretically the worker is paying about
5 percent of his income in social security taxes. As a practical matter, he is
paying more, because when he buys the
article, the manufacturer or the producer, having paid that social security
tax. adds it to the cost of doing business
and it is in the price that a person pays.
So, if we look at who ultimatelY pays
a tax, in many instances, it might appear that the tax is assessed on an employer, but it had been passed on to the
consumer of the product.
Taking those things into account, Mr.
President, it is amazing and somewhat
shocking how the poor pay almost as
much in taxes, measured against their
meager income, as do the rich. That is
why some of us have been contending for
many years, and we have persuaded the
Senate on at least two occasions, that,
rather than tax income a way from the
poor, which then puts them on welfare,
and rather than have working poor on
welfare for small amounts of money$10 or $15 or $20 a month-it would be
better simply to give those people a tax
cut on taxes which are being passed
through to them, give them credit on
taxes we know they are absorbing. There
is no way of their buying the necessities
of life without absorbing the social security taxes, the corporate income taxes,
and other taxes passed on to them.
When people pay rent, it is true that
they are paying no direct taxes on the
property, but the landlord is paying those
taxes, and he is inclUding the cost in the
rent. So it is not the landlord, in the last
analysis, who is paying taxes on his propert~', it is the person who rents the property. That is why this chart indicates
that for people making an income of
$2,000 or less, their State ~d local tax
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rate is 25 percent of their income, being
a large part of the rent that they pay
when they seek to obtain housing.
This tax credit was once referred to,
Mr. President, as the work bonus. That
was the name suggested to us by the
able Senator from Nebraska (Mr. CURTIs), at a time when he was supporting
this proposal. Subsequently, when we offered it on a tax bill, he suggested it
should be named the low-income tax
credit. I suppose it would be just as well
to let it be named the low-income tax
credit, because if the Senator feels that
he must disown the baby to which he
helped give birth, and it would be best
that it not bear the name he gave it.
l! it becomes law, it will be known as
the low-income tax credit, which I think
might help avoid confusion as to the paternity of the legislative proposal.
It is not really the suggestion of the
Senator from Louisiana, Mr. President.
This was suggested to me the first time
by Gov. Ronald Reagan of California.
He suggested that we should try to give
back to low-income working poor that 5
percent social security tax that they were
paying. This Senator, in turn, concluded
that if we are going to give them back
something, since they are actually absorbing the whole 10 percent, we may as
well give them back the whole 10 percent,
in order to avoid helping the poor on to
the welfare rolls.
When we debated this welfare reform
proposal back and forth, there was one
suggestion generated by those of us who
studied the matter 011 the Committee on
Finance, which at that time both the liberals and the conservatives were able to
agree upon. That was this proposal which
is now referred to as the low-income tax
credit, part of the amendment to this bill.
I hope, Mr. President, that the Senate,
having voted for it by large majorities
every time it voted-I think the last time
it was voted on, it received better than a
2-to-l margin, almost a 3-to-l majority-the Senate will again give its
approval to this measure.
We just passed a proposal to provide
public service jobs for several billion dollars to try to help the poor who have no
jobs. While we are at it, I think we would
be well advised to see if we cannot do
something for those who are very distressed, partly because of the taxes they
are having to absorb. They have jobs, although those jobs have so little to recommend them that many of these people
must apply for welfare assistance, which
would not be necessary if they were not
having to bear an unconscionable burden
on the very meager income that they
earn.
Mr. President, if there is no other Senator desiring to speak on this measure, I
am prepared to yield back the remainder
of my time and permit the clerk to call
the roll.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HASKELL). The time of the Senator from Louisiana has expired.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I yield
such time as he desires to the distinguished Senator from New York (Mr.
BUCKLEY).
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I wish
to reiterate a point I have been making
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on a number of occasions in recent
months. namely, the impossibility of doing our work intelligently when we are
asked to vote on complex legislation that
is reported out wthout any advance notice
and without any accompanying report, or
a report arriving on the floor so late as
to make analysis impossible.
Under the circumstances, I propose to
\'ote against cloture. I simply do not see
why these matters cannot be held over
until the first of next year-we are talking onIy in terms of a few weeks-so that
the Members of this body will have a
chance to analyze and assess the impact
of the whole variety of issues and amendments that are contained in the legislation before us.
There is one item that is of particular
interest to me, and that is to see to it
that any legislation that is enacted has
in it an expression of the will of the Senate that no Federal funds will be availed
of for the financing of abortions. In
the past year. we have had a number of
pieces of legislation that contained this
clear intent; yet we find resistance and
heel-dragging at HEW. I certainly intend,
if we do go forward with this legislation
this year, to call up such an amendment.
I also understand that this bill proposes a measure which may very well be
important, and may very well meet o~e
of our basic needs; namely. the propOSition of providing financial subsidies to
the working pOor.
This, however. is a complex ma~ter,
and I believe it has enormous impllcations for a redirection of our whole concept of welfare support. It may very well
be a measure to which I may want to
give my personal support, but, again, I
cannot see how any of us who have not
been actively involved in the deliberations of the committee can be expected to
drop everything else we are trying to do
in the closing days of the session in order
to concentrate on the issues, to determine how we may want to vote on this
and the other important issues involved
in the legislation.
Therefore, Mr. President, I hope sufficient Members will vote against cloture
to enable us to more thoughtfully understand what is contained in the Social
Services Amendments of 1974.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
does the Senator from Louisiana have
any time remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Louisiana has no time remaining.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President. how much
time do we have remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Nebraska has 13 minutes.
Mr. CURTIS. Does anyone wish further time, on either side?
Mr. President, I yield back the remainder of my time.
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before the Senate the pending cloture Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMaN)
motion, which the clerk will state.
is necessarily absent.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quorum
CLOTURE MOTION
is present.
We, the undersigned Senators, In accordance ",ith the prOVisions of Rule
of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move
to bring to a close the debate upon the
Committee substitute amendment to H.R.
17045.
Russell B, Long, Herman E. Talmadge. Hugh Scott, Abraham Riblcoff,
Mike Gravel. Frank E. Moss, Walter F.
l\Iondale, Lloyd Bentsen;
Robert P. Griffin, Wallace F. Bennett.
Carl T. Curtis, Paul J. Fannin, Clifford P. Hansen, Robert Dole, Bob
Packwood, Claiborne Pell.

xxn

CALL OF THE ROLL
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant
to rule XXli, the Chair now directs the
clerk to call the roll to ascertain the
presence of a quorum.
The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll, and the following Senators answered to their names:
[No. 558 Leg.)
Allen
Curtis
Long
Buckley
Ervin
McGee
Byrd,
,Fannin
Metcalf
Harry F" Jr. Griffin
Pastore
Byrd. Robert C. Hart
Rlblcol!
Chiles
Haskell

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quorum
is not present.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I move that the Sergeant at Arms be
directed to request the attendance of
absent Senators.
The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sergeant at Arms will execute the order of
the Senate.
After some delay, the following Senators entered the Chamber and answered
to their names:
Abourezk
Aiken
Baker
Bartlett
Bayh
Beall
Bennett
Biden
Brock
Brooke
Burdick
Cannon
Case
Church
Clark
Cook
Cotton
Cranston
Dole
Domenici
Dominick
Eagleton
Eastland
Fong
FullJright
Goldwater
Gurney

Hansen
Hartke
Hatfield
Helms
Hollings
Hruska
Huddleston
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javlts
Johnston
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mathias
McClellan
McClure
McGovern
McIntyre
Metzenbalun
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Muskie
Nelson
Nunn

Packwood

Pearson

Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Roth
Schwelker
scott,Hugh
Scott,
WiIllamL.
Sparkman
Stafford
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Tunney
Welcker
Williams
Young

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENTSEN) , the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
BIBLE). and the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL) are necessarily absent.
--~-==--I further announce that the Senator
CLOTURE MOTION
from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD) is abThe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. sent on official business.
I also announce that the Senator from
HASKELL). All remaining time for debate under the unanimous-consent Maine (Mr. HATHAWAY) is absent because
agreement having been yielded back, of a death in the family.
11:11'. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
pursuant to rule XXli. the Chair lays

VOTE

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order.
The question 1s, Is it the sense of the
Senate that debate on the committee
substitute amendment to H.R. 17045, the
Social Services Amendments of 1974,
shall be brought to a close?
The yeas and nays are mandatory
under the rule.
The clerk will call the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
let us have order before the clerk calls
the roll.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will suspend and Senators will
please take their seats.
The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
we cannot hear our names.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order. The clerk will
suspend.
The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk resumed and
concluded the call of the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
BIBLE). the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENTSEN) • the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL). and the Senator from Michigan
(Mr. HART) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD) is absent
on official business.
I also announce that the Senator from
Maine (Mr. HATHAWAY) is absent because
of a death in the family.
I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Maine (Mr.
HATHAWAY) and the Senator from Michigan (Mr. HART) would each vote "yea."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON)
is necessarily absent.
The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 70,
nays 23, as follows:
[No. 559 Leg.]
YEAS-70
Abourezk
Hatfield
Packwood
Aiken
Hollings
Pastore
Baker
Huddleston
Pearson
Bayh
Hughes
Pell
Beall
Humphrey
Percy
Blden
Inouye
Randolph
Brock
Jackson
Rlbicoff
Brooke
Javlts
Roth
Burdick
Johnston
Schwelker
Byrd, Rohert C. Kennedy
Scott, Hugh
Case
Long
Sparkman
Clark
Magnuson
Stafford
Cook
Mathias
Stevens
Cranston
McGee
Stevenson
Curtis
McGovern
Symington
Dole
McIntyre
Taft
Domenici
Metcalf
Talmadge
Eagleton
Metzenbaum Tower
r.runney
Fannin
Mondale
Fong
Montoya
Weicker
Williams
Griffin
Moss
Young
Hansen
Mnskie
Hartke
Nelson
Haskell
N'.mn
NAYS-23
Cannon
Buckley
Allen
Byrd,
Chiles
Bartlett
Harry F., Jr. Church
Bennett
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Dominick
Eastland
Ervin
Fulbright
Golc!water
Bellmon
Bentsen
Bible
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Gurney
Scott.
WilHam L.
Helms
Stennis
Hruska
Thurmond
McClellan
McClure
Proxmlre
NOT VOTING-7
Gravel
Hathaway
Hart
Mansfield

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this
vote there are 70 yeas and 23 nays. Twothirds of the Senators present and voting having voted in the affirmative, the
cloture motion is agreed to.
The question is on agreeing to the committee amendment in the nature of a
substitute. Who yields time?
The Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I call
up my amendment which is at the desk,
and ask for its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
The Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) proposes an amendment on page 58,
line 18.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 58. line 18, strike out "shall reallot such amounts" and insert In lieu thereof
the following; "(I) shall allot to the jurisdictions Guam. Puerto Rico. and the Virgin
Islands an amount (not exceeding the
amount which bears the same ratio to
$2,500.000.000 as the population of each such
jurisdiction bears to the population of all
the States) which shall be available to each
such jurisdiction In addition to amounts
available under section 1108 for purposes of
matching the expenditures of such jurisdictions for services pursuant to sections 3(a)
(4). 403(a) (3), 1003(a) (3), 1403(a) (3). or
l603(a) (4) Provided, that if the amounts
made available, pursuant to subparagraph
(B), are Insutficlent to meet the requirements
of this clause. then such amounts as are
available shall be allotted to each of the
three jurisdictions in proportion to their respective populations. and (11) shall reallot
the balance (If any) of such amounts".

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this is
an amendment which I hope will draw
no opposition, which I introduce at the
request of the Governor of Puerto Rico.
Due to a technicality. Puerto Rico,
Gua'm, and the Virgin Islands are not
now permitted to receive their share of
the social services program under the
allotment. This amendment would permit them to do so, but only to the extent
they do not take money from the existing
50 States.
It is a small amendment. I think it
deals with a technicality that permits
them to participate in this program.
I hope the manager will accept it.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.
Mr. LONG. Will the Chair advise the
manager of the bill whether, in the opinion of the Chair, the amendment is
germane?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment appears germane.
Mr. LONG. Then, Mr. President, as I
understand it. this amendment permits
Puerto Rico to be eligible for social service money in the same way as the 50

States, but only to the extent the $2.5
billion allowed is not used by the other
50 states.
Mr. MONDALE. We shaped this
amendment on the advice of your general counsel so that no state would receive less than they are entitled to under
the law. In other words, Puerto Rico
would only get money if there are unexpended funds. In that way, no state
would be adversely affected.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I personally
have no objection to the amendment.
I am willing to yield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Minnesota. (Putting
the question.)
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment which is at the desk, and
ask for its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to read the amendment.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I ask
that further reading of the amendment
be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 54, Insert between lines 14 and 15
the following:
"cooaDINATION OF PROVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES WITH CERTAIN OTHEQ PROGRAMS

"SEC, 1135. If a State has a plan for the
provision of social services under this Act,
the plan must Include-(a) a description of how the development
of the plan is coordinated with the development of State and area plans under title III
of the Older Americans Act, the Developmental Dlsablllties Act, the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the comprehensive health
planning provisions of the Public Health
Service Act. the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act, and other programs withIn the State concerned with the provision of
social services,
"(b) a description of how the provision of
services under any such approved State plan
w1ll be coordinated with the supplemental
security Income program established by
title XVI. the plan of the State approved
under title XIX. the State and area plans
for services under titles III, V, and VII of the
Older Americans Act (Including reference to
coordination of Information and referral development), the Development Dlsab1l1tles
Act, the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the
comprehensive health planning provisions
of the Public Health Service Act, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act,
and other programs for the provision of related. human services within the State, Including the steps taken to assure maximum
feasible utlllzation of services under these
programs to meet the needs of the lowincome population, and
"( c) a description of the steps taken, or
to be taken, to assure that the needs of all
residents of, and all geographic areas in,
the State were taken Into account in the development of the plan, including steps taken
to make use of relevant information such
as demographic and economic analyses, needs
assessments. and resources assessments produced by agencies working In related areas,
such as the State and Area Agencies on
Aging, Developmental Disabmties Agencies.
Comprehensive Health Planning Agencies,
and Manpower Agencies."
On page 53, line 15 strike "section" and
In£ert "section.>".
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Mr. CHURCH. This amendment is a
noncontroversial technical provision to
provide for the coordination of state social service plans with State and area
aging plans under title III of the Older
Americans Act, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, and other
measures.
Similar language \vas included in the
House Ways and Means Committee report on H.R. 17045. That report stated:
Although the blll clearly Implies the need
to coordinate with all programs-Federal
and State--whlch are directed toward human
service goals, the Committee beUeves that it
is especially Important that States document
the coordination of this program with programs under Titles III and VII of the Older
Americans Act and Developmental Disabll1ties Vocational RehabUltatlon, and the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.

And, this is precisely what my amendment is designed to do. To my· way of
thinking, it is preferable to express the
will of Congress on this subject in the
law itself-instead of relying upon legislative history in committee and conference reports to make this point.
In many respects the State social
service plans and the title ill program
under the Older Americans Act are very
similar in form and requirements. Thus,
they can appropriately be coordinated in
a workable manner. And, they should be.
Moreover, this is consistent with a
fundamental mission of the area agency
on aging, which is to coordinate existing
services on behalf of the elderly.
Finally, this measure can help to sensitize social services agencies in meeting
the special needs of the aged.
I believe there is no opposition to the
amendment, either here in the Senate or
in the House of Representatives.
I would hope, because of its technical
character, that it might prove possible
for the manager of the bill to accept
the amendment.
I urge him to do so.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
JOHNSTON). The Senator will state it.
Mr. LONG. Will the Chair advise the
manager of the bill whether, in the
opinion of the Chair. the amendment
is germane to the bill ?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment brings in matter which is
not in the supplemental bill. It is, therefore, the opinion of the Chair that the
amendment is not completely germane.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, in view
of the ruling of the Chair, on ·what I
recognize is a rather close question. and
the fact that this amendment is noncontroversial in nature and there is no
dispute between the House and Senate,
I wonder whether unanimous consent
could be obtained for the consideration
of the amendment.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, is this
a printed amendment? We do not seem
to have information regarding the
amendment.
Mr. CHURCH. I have a copy of the
amendment, which I would be glad to
give to the Senator from Arizona (Mr.
FANNIN). I would also be happy to respond to any questions.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I suggest
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that the Senator withdraw his amendment for the time being, let those who
are not familiar with it take a look at
it, and we will bling it up again in a few
minutes.
Mr. CHURCH. I will be happy to do
that.
Mr. President, I withdraw the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment Is temporarily withdrawn.
The bill is open to further amendment.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Rick Lavis, of
my staff, have the privilege of the floor
during the consideration of this measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, It is so ordered.
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purely technical amendments that should
be added to the bill. Although they could
be corrected In conference, I ask unanimous consent that I be permitted to offer
these purely technical amendments.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will report the amendments.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

Senator will yield, this is the fuels and
energy research conference report.
Mr. FANNIN. S. l283?
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes.
Mr. FANNIN. I have no objection.
Mr. GRIFFIN. We have checked it
with the minority conferees, Senator
HATFIELD and Senator BUCKLEY, and so
far as they are concerned, it is ready
for agreement.
Mr. FANNIN. I wanted to clarify it,
The Senator from Louisiana (Mr. LONG)
proposes technical amendments.
because there are so many energy bills in
The technical amendments are as consideration. I have no objection.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
follows:
objection, it is so ordered.
On page 76, line 2, after the word "authorIty" insert "under such plaus".
On page 96, line 17, delete "98" and Insert
In lieu thereof "101".
On page 93, line 17, after "requirements
of" insert "subparagraphs (A) and (B) of".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The quesGENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE ACT
OF 1974, S. 30l3-UNANIMOUS-CON- tion is on agreeing to the amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.
SENT AGREEMENT
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I suggest
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, the absence of a quorum.
I ask unanimous consent that at such
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
time as S. 3013, the General Accounting will call the roll.
Office Act of 1974, is called up and made
The assistant legislative clerk prothe pending business before the Senate, ceeded to call the roll.
there may be a 10-minute time limitaMr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask
tion thereon, to be equally divided be- unanimous consent that the order for
tween Mr. METCALF and the Republican the quorum call be rescinded.
leader or his designee, and a similar time
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
on any amendment thereto, and that the objection, it is so ordered.
agreement be in the usual form.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, we have
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without studied the amendment offered by the
objection, it is so ordered.
Senator from Idaho, and I am unaware
of any objection to the amendment.
TIME LIMITATION AGREEMENT- Therefore, I ask unanimous consent that
FOREIGN ASSISTANCE AUTHOR- the Senate return to the consideration of
IZATION CONFERENCE REPORT, the amendment of the Senator from
Idaho as heretofore offered.
S.3394
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, objection, it is so ordered.
I ask unanimous consent that at such
The question is on agreeing to the
time as the conference report on the for- amendment of the Senator from Idaho.
eign assistance authorization conference
The amendment was agreed to.
report, S. 3394, is called up, there be a
Mr. PASTORE. Third reading, Mr.
lO-minute time limitation thereon, to be President.
equally divided between Mr. HUMPHREY
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The comand Mr. AIKEN.
mitt~ amendment in the nature of a
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without substitute is open to further amendment.
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, I suggest
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the the absence of a quorum.
Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proSOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS
ceeded to call the roll.
OF 1974
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
The Senate continued with the con- I ask unanimous consent that the order
sideration of the bill (H.R. 17045) to for the quorum call be rescinded.
amend the Social Security Act to estabThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
lish a consolidated program of Federal objection, it is so ordered.
financial assistance to encourage provision of services by the States.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill TIME LIMITATION AGREEMENTFUELS AND ENERGY RESEARCH
is open to further amendment.
CONFERENCE REPORT, S. 1283
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The I ask unanimous consent that there be a
clerk will call the roll.
time limitation of 10 minutes on the fuels
The assistant legislative clerk pro- and energy research conference report,
ceeded to call the roll.
to be equally divided between Mr. JACKMr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unan- SON and Mr. FANNIN.
imous consent that the order for the
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, has there
quorum call be rescinded.
been any agreement ir.. this respect?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Mr. ROBERT. C. BYRD. The distinobjection, it is so ordered.
guished assistant Republican leader
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, it has been might respond.
pointed out to me that there are some
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, if the

AMENDMENT OF THE MERCHANT
MARINE ACT

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 1273, which has been cleared on both
sides of the aisle.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be stated by title.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
A bill (H.R. 12427) to amend sec. 510 of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the bill?
There being no objection, the senate
proceeded to consider the bill, which had
been reported from the Committee on
Commerce with amendments:
On page I, at the end of Une 7, strike out
"the Merchant Marine this","
On page I, in line 8, strike out "1936".
On page I, In line 8, strike out "legislation".
On page 2, In Une 6, strike out "vessels"
find insert "vessel".
On page 2, In line 7, strike out "vessels"
and Insert "vessel".
On page 2, In Un6 8, strike out "vessels"
and Insert "vessel".
On page 2, in line 9, strike out "vessels"
and insert "vessel".
On page 2, in line 10, strike out "vessels"
find Insert "vessel".
On page 2, In line 12, strike out "vessels"
and insert "vessel".
On page 2, In line 18, strike out "vessels"
and insert "vessel".

The amendments were agreed to.
The a:nendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read a third time, and
passed.
(Later in the day, the following proceedings occurred: )
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the third
reading and passage of H.R. 12427 earlier
today by the Senate be vitiated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to
the immediate consideration of H.R.
12427.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The bill is open to further amendment.
Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, I send an
amendment to the desk, and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
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operates the port and terminals in tion is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senat<>r from California.
The Senator from California (Mr. TuNNEY) Sacramento-to deal with the problem
The amendment was agreed to.
proposes an amendment to H.R. 12427, to of containerized cargo Modern conThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The quesamend section 510 of the Merchant Marine tainer ships are large and expensive to
operate, and the economics of their serv- tion is on the engrossment of the amendAct, as amended.
ments and the third reading of the bill.
Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, I ask ice precludes a containership from makThe amendments were ordered to be
unanimous consent that further reading ing more than one or two calls on any engrossed, and the bill to be read a third
coast
of
the
United
States,
on
each
visit.
of the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Thus, very often ccmtainers bound for time.
The bill (H.R. 12427) was read the
inland ports, such as Sacramento, were
objection, it is so ordered.
third time, and passed.
required
to
be
unloaded
at
San
Francisco
Mr. TUNNEY'S amendment is as foland reshipped. In order to facilitate such
lows:
service, the Port of Sacramento, in 1970, SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS OF
At the end of the bill insert the following:
SEC. - . (a) The Shipping Act, 1916, as inaugurated a Container Barge Service
1974
amended (46 U.S.C. 801-842), is amended by under its auspices to move loaded or
The Senate continued with the conempty containers, which were part of
inserting a new section 3 to read as follows:
"Sec. 3. NotWithstanding part III of the commerce to a foreign port of noncon- sideration of the bill (H.R. 17045) to
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended (49 tiguous State, between San Francisco amend the Social Security Act to estabU.S.C. 901 et seq.), or any other provision of and Sacramento. The shipper thus pays lish a consolidated program of Federal
law, rates and charges for the barging and the ocean freight rate from Sacramento financial assistance to encourage proviaffrelghting of containers or containerized
cargo by barge between points in the United to the destination, while the ocean car- sion of services by the States.
Mr. LONG. Third reading, Mr. PresiStates, shall be filed solely with the Federal rier pays the cost of the Container Barge
Maritime Commission In accordance with Service, which is normally less than dent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
rules and regUlations promulgated by the sending a large container vessel to
Commission where (a) the cargo Is moving Sacramento.
further amendment? If not, the question
between a point In a foreign country or a
This Container Barge Service is logi- is on agreeing to the committee amendnoncontiguous State, territory, or possession cally merely an extension of the foreign ment in the nature of a substitute.
and a point in the United States, (b) the commerce, the total trip from SacraMr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I suggest
transportation by barge between points In
the United States Is furnished by a terminal mento to, say, Tokyo, 01' New York. The the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
operator as a service substitute In lieu of a rest of the voyage on the container vessel,
direct vessel call by the common carrier by is within the jurisdiction, of the Federal will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk prowater transporting the containers or con- Maritime Commission. However, because
tainerized cargo under a thorough bill of lad- the containers are off-loaded in San ceeded to call the roll.
ing, (c) such terminal operator Is a Pacific Francisco and placed on the barge going
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. PresiSlope State, municipality, or other public to Sacramento, the Interstate Commerce dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
body or agency subject to the jurisdiction of
the Federal Maritime Commission, and the Commission has asserted its jurisdiction order for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
only one furnishing the particular circum- over that portion of the trip on the inscribed barge service in question as of the land waterway. In fact, the ICC does not JOHNSTON). Without objection, it is so
date of enactment hereof, and (d) such ter- object to having the FMC set the rates ordered.
minal operator is in compliance with the for this barge service, and this legislaMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
rules and regulations of the Federal Mari- tion will formally transfer the jurisdic- I ask unanimous consent that certain
time Commission for the operation of such tion and clarify this confusion. The ICC budget deferral resolutions submitted by
barge service. The terminal operator pro- acknowledges that this Container Barge Mr. PASTORE be held at the desk.
viding such services shall be subject to the
Service has a de minimis effect on the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
provisions of the Shipping Act, 1916."
(b) Within one hundred and twenty days ICC's responsibilities, and does not op- objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
after enactment of this Act, the Federal Mari- pose the transfer of authority to the
time Commission shall promulgate rules and FMC. The legislation is narrowly drawn I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
regUlations for the barge operations described to apply only to the unique situation in
in the amendment made by the first section Sacramento, or any other such barge will call the roll.
of this Act. Such rules shall provide that the service which might commence operaThe assistant legislative clerk prorates charged shall be based llpon factors nor- tions on behalf of a terminal operator in ceeded to call the roll.
mally considered by a regular commercial the Pacific Coast before the enactment
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
operator in the same service.
unanimous consent that the order for the
of this legislation.
Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, this
A complete discnssion of the back- quorum call be rescinded.
amendment which I offer to H.R. 12427 ground and purposes of this legislation is
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
contains tae text of another bill which contained in the House Report No. 93- objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
has unanimously passed the House of 938, from the Committee on Merchant
Representatives, H.R. 12208. The purpose Marine and Fisheries.
myself 5 minutes.
of H.R. 12208 is to resolve a jurisdicMr. President, it is my understandMr. President, I wish to comment on
tional dispute between the Interstate ing that the chairman of the Committee the social services provisions contained
Commerce Commission and the Federal on Commerce is strongly in support of in section 2-12 of the Social Services
Maritime Commission concernincr cer- the amendment. The chairman of the Amendments of 1974 as reported by the
tain barge service for containerized cargo Maritime Subcommittee is in support of Senate Committee on Finance.
First, with respect to the various probetween the ports of San Francisco and it, and I have heard no objections from
visions and. rules governing the social
Sacramento. Both the ICC and the FMC the minority.
agree that this jurisdictional problem
Mr. GRIFFLN". Mr. President, I under- services program I wish to associate myshould be resolved by legislation, by stand that there is no objection on this self with the separate views of Senators
l\1:0NDALE, BENTSEN, and RIBICOFF at
granting jurisdiction to the FMC over side of the aisle.
However, I would like to make it clear pages 56-57 of the committee report.
this miniscule portion of commerce. H.R.
On October 3, I joined with Senators
12208 has been pending in the Commerce in the record that this particular amendCommittee, but since no action has been ment, as the Senator from Califolnia MONDALE, PACKWOOD, BENTSEN, and
taken at this late date in the session, I has already indicated. is not to be a others in introduction of S. 4082, the
am moving to amend the text of the bill precedent for any other area of the Social Services Amendments of 1974,
which set forth an agreement with the
to this other legislation which has been country.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, this administration regarding the social servreported. There are no objections to the
amendment from members of the Com- is not a general thing at all. It is a very ices program.
peculiar situation, involving the SacraThe Finance Committee bill departs
merce Committee.
The amendment which I offer had its mento River and San Francisco, and from that proposal in a number of important respects, including eligibility
genesis in a unique service by the Port barges which operate thereon.
of Sacrament~a public agency which
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- provisions, the role of State planning,
The legislative clerk read as follows:
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the 90-10 requirement, and child care try to cut down on the welfare rolls
through anticipating the welfare synrequirements.
On the other hand, the House bill fol- drome through the intelligent use of the
lows in most respects the agreement social services oppOrtunities which were
worked out with the administration and provided by financing under this law.
reflected in S. 4082, which we introduced.
Mr. President, in closing I believe that
Rather than delaying this bill, I join the situation is now well on the way to
with Senator MONDALE and others in the stability, through the reallocation proview that the best course is to have these visions.
ditrerences worked out in conference,
And we believe that the problem of
hopefully, more toward our position as regulations of HEW under the social
reflected in the House bill.
services, which have been held up for
Second, I am pleased to note that sec- some time and deferred by congressional
tion 12 of the Finance Committee bill action, have an excellent chance of beprovides for reallotment of social serv- ing dealt with properly in the conference.
ices funds from States that do not use
We believe that it is most constructive
their full amount to those States, like to provide for the reallocation of unused
New York, which receive funds far short social services money which is provided
of what they need.
for in this bill. Mr. President, I fought
This has been a 111a tter of particular here on the fioor of the Senate respecting
concern to me because when the $2.5 the formula, respecting the utilization of
billion ceiling was imposed in 1972, New the resources made available by this bill
York State was given an allocation un- for constructive purposes, respecting this
der that ceiling of only $220.4 million, very reallocation question, and respectcompared with a bUdget request at that ing the regUlations proposed by the Detime of approximately $800 million in p:trtment of Health, Education, and Welterms of \1,'hat they could etrectively use. fare. It is deeply gratifying now that the
This shortfall has }'esulted in extreme Committee on Finance has turned out
difficulties in New York State and New this bill. I saw to it, by seeking cloture,
York City, forcing cutbacks, contributing that nongermane amendments did not
tc restrictive eligibility requirements for destroy the nature of the bill and its
daJ care and other services and other- hopes for being enacted in this session
wise undermining Ne,v York States at~ of Congress.
tempts to reduce the welfare rolls.
Assuming that it is consummated
At the same time, a substantial amcunt along the lines that I have just discussed,
of funds anocated to other States have I believe, Mr. President, that it will turn
not been used, as table I of the report of out to be an extremely constructive acthe Committee on Finance notes; of the tion on the part of Congress. and very
$2.5 billion, only $1.6 billion was actually useful in respect of the welfare load, the
used in fiscal year 1973, $1.5 mi~lion in enormous welfare load which is being
fiscal year 1974, and in fiscal year 1975, carried in States like mine, and which so
$1.8 billion is estimated; thus with un- urgently require intelligent-and I emused funds respectively of approximately phasize that word-Federal help.
$900 million, $1.0 billion, and $700 milEXHmIT 1
lion.
Mr. JA'JITS. 1\11'. President, I am pleased to
Accordingly, I am very gratified that join with Senators MONDALE, PACKWOOD, and
the committee has chosen to include the BENTSEN, In introducing the "Social services
reallocation provisions, basically follow- Act of 1974," a bill to amend the Social
ing the provisions contained in S. 4119, Security Act to establlsh a consolidated proof Federal financial assistance to enthe Emergency Social Services Amend- gram
prcvision of services by the states.
ments of 1974, which I introduced on courage
This bill embodies an agreement reached
October 10, so that states like New York between us and Secretary Weinberger of the
can use tIle funds not used by other Department of Health, Education, and WelStates.
fare, on the future of our vital social services
Mr. President, I ask Imanimous con- programs.
It marks the end of a 20-month dispute
sent that there be printed in the RECORD
new rules to govern the program, durcopies of my previous remarks on S. 4082, over
ing which the congress-as a result of our
the Social Services Amendments of 1974, efforts and those of others-twice acted to
and S. 4119, the Emergency Social Serv- bar implementation of proposed HEW regices Amendments of 1974.
ulations which we considered to be undesirThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without able; under the Renegotiation Act Amendments of 1973, which became law on JUly 10,
objection it is so ordered.
1973, HEW is barred from issuing any reg(See exhibit 1.)
through this calendar year 1974.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this is an ulations
Mr. President, this agreement could not
extremely important blll to the big cities come at a more appropriate and important
of the country and to StateJ with large time since, as the President as well as others
populations and major problems h~Yolv have noted, the poor and the near poor are
being hit doubly by inflation and unemploying social services.
The social services question has been ment, and nothing Is more key to their surconsidered here; we have gone uphill vival-next to a substantial public service
and continuation of the antiand down 011 questions of ceiling, on employment
poverty programs, as l and others have proquestions of expenditures by indhidual posed-than social services.
states.
It is very reassllring tllat the confrontaIndeed, at one time, State:! which have tions that have characterized the past in
etrectively used the provisions of this this vital area of social services have given
law, as my own State of New York. were way to this "rapproachment" between the
executive branch- and those of us who have
in the process of being penalized pre- been
the chief opponents of the previous
cisely because they had done exactly' HEW position.
what the law desired them to do; to wit,
Mr. Presidt'nt, I now wish to note clements
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of the blll which I consider to be particularly meritorious, both In terms of the national Interest, and partiCUlarly the Interest
of children and famIlies in New York State.
First, States would receive 7-percent Federal matching for child care and other family
services at considerably higher eligibility and
payment standard levels than under existing
law and practice.
Under the bill, States are authorized to
offer free services to persons with Incomes
up to 80 percent of the State median income, adjusted for famUy size-or up to the
full national median, if lower, and servi2e3
based on a fee schedule to persons with Incomes up to 115 percent of the State median.
This means that States could establish
eliglbllity standards considerably above
those now applicable In New York City and
New york State.
Mr. President, these provisions are particularly important at this time In that New
York City and New York State are still embroiled in a dispute over just these questions in respect to chUd care service in the
city and this bill would make possible a
remedy.
The State has sought to enforce Its elIgibility standards, which prescribe free servIces up to the $6,000 gross income level and
ellglbllity for partial reimbursement up to
$11,050.
The city has been insIsting on free services
up to at least $9,100 for a family of four
and eliglbllity for partial subsidies up to at
least $13.000 for such a family.
If the State standards are Imposed, some
5,000 chlldren now in child care programs
in the city would be ineligible for services
and will have to leave the program unless
of course the city and State use theIr general funds to continue coverage, Which the
State, at least does not now seem disposed
to do.
At this point the matter is in the courts
and the southern distrIct of the U.S. District
Court has recently restrained the State temporarily from imposing the regulations-a
hearing is schedule for next week.
Were tile blll we introduce today in effect, the State could receive Federal matching funds for most, if not all, of the 5,000
children currently in programs, as well as
others who are now preclUded from enrollment.
Mr. President, these eligibility requirements and standards would replace the current law wllich applies the test of whether
a participant may be considered a "former"
or ';potential" welfare recipient and related
restrictions.
I believe that the eligibility standards proposed in our bill provide a much sO'Jnder
and more reaUstic basIs upon which to determine participation and althollgll they do not
relate specifically to the question of relationship to welfare, they will in fact, be very
conducive to getting people to work and off
the welfare rolls in New York State and New
York City where the cost of living is so high.
Second, the bill would give the States
further fleXibility to provide a comprehensive
range of services, under a State plan to be
developed through a system of pUblic hearings, directed at the folloWing goals: self support; self sufficiency; protective services for
childreu and adults and services to preserve
or help reunite families; pl'eventlng or reducing inapproprIate institutional care by pro"\'Idlng community and hOUle-based care; securing referral or admission for institutional
care--and prOViding services in instltutlonswhere appropriate.
This wili permit new efforts in innovative
progralpl> to deal with the rehabilitation of
alcohollcs and drug addicts and other areas
of great concern.
The Secretary's principal role would be to
review the State's compliance with fair hearing and otller due process aspects, ill an'lv-
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ing at funding decisions. but unlike the present situation, the Secretary would not be
required to sign off on the suitability of each
and everyone of the particular services provided.
This seems to me to be a sound divisIon of
Federal and State responsibility similar to
that set forth in the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.
Third. under the bill. the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968 would
continlle to be applicable to insure quality
child care programs. The Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare's previous
regulations had eliminated these requirements, with a great risk that programs could
become purely "custodial:' that is. lacking in
educational, nutritional, and other components that are so key to human development.
Indeed, nothing could have been more counterproductive in terms of the purposes of the
Social Security Act since programs without
these essential elements can only act to perpetuate the cycle of poverty for a new generation.
Mr. President, regrettably. we were not able
to obtain agreement with the Department in
respect to the $2.5 billion ceiling on Federal
spending o.n social services which was imposed as a part of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972.
This ceiling and the allocation formula
contained in the legislation has acted to
prejudice greatly industrial States, like New
York-indeed the very States that bear so
heavily the cost of welfare and have shown
the greatest interest and competency in providing social services.
For this fiscal year, New York State plans
to spend ail the $220 million allocated to it
under the ceiling. compared with needs in
the area of an aggregate of $800 million.
Most ironic. if not tragic, is the fact that
while states like New York are straitjacketed
in meeting their needs other states are not
even using the funds available to them under
the $2.5 billion ceiling.
In that connection, the Library of Congress
advises that only $1,607.445,000 of the $2.5
billion was paid to the States by the Federal
Government In fiscal year 1973, with the result that states failed to use $892.555,000 of
funds available under the $2.5 billion ceiling.
Final data are unavailable for fiscal year
1974, but HEW budget officers say that preliminary indications are that approximately
$900 million again was unused.
Mr. President, this is ridiculous in itself.
but particularly outrageous as a matter of
public policy at a time when the poor, hit by
inflation, are in greater numbers being forced
onto welfare and at the SlIme time, again
because of infiatlon even the $1.6 billion
spent will bUy considerably less in services
than when the ceiling was imposed.
Mr. President. I intend to introduce next
week legislation to remedy this situation,
both by raising the ceiling and by providing
for adequate redistribution of funds not being used by the States.
Mr. President, in closing. notwithstanding
that very important item of remaining business. I believe that this bill represents a great
step forward and I shall work ciosely With
Senators MONDALE, PACKWOOD, and BENTSEN,
who are members of the Senate Finance
Committee which will consider this legislation, to insure that it becomes law at the
,'ery earliest moment, so that the machinery
is in place to meet the very real crisis which
the poor will continue to face in these difficult and threatening economic times.
Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent
that a summary of the act, together with II
chart for each State showing new eligibllity
and free payment standarcls. be printecl at
this point in the RECORD.
There being no objectlon,i the material was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:

SUMMARY OF SOCIAL SERVICES ACT
ELIGmILITY AND PRIORITY FOR FEDERALLY
REIMBURSABLE SOCIAL SERVICES
The bill provides special priority for recipients of AFDC ancl SSI ancl Mecllcaicl by
. requiring that 50 percent of the federal social
services funds usecl in a State be for services
to such inclivicluals and families.
The bill proposes that federal limitations
on States in establlshin'g those in a State
eligible for federally assisted social services
relate to the income of the individual or
family, and would remove the requirement
that recipients be classified as "former or
potential welfare recipients." Federal match~
ing for free services is available for people
with incomes up to 80% of the median family
income in a State (or the full national
median, now $12,041 if less) adjusted for
family size, and services at some fee up to
115% of the median income of c State. The
$2.5 billion limit on federal payments will
continue to apply.
II. DEFINING SOCIAL SERVICES
The goals of the program are established
as:
"(I) achieving or maintaining economic
self-support to prevent, reduce, or eliminate
dependency,
"(2) achieving or maintaining self-suffi~
ciency, including reduction or prevention of
dependency.
"(3) preventing or remedying neglect,
abuse, or exploitation of children and adUlts
unable to protect their own interests, or
preserving, rehabllltating, or reuniting
families.
"(4) preventing or reducing inappropriate
institutional care by providing for community-based care, home-based care. or other
forms of less intensive care, or
"(5) securIng referral or admission for in~
stitutional care when other forms of care
are not appropriate, or providing services to
individuals in institutions.
Social services would be defined by the
State, required to be directed at the social
services goals with parameters for such def-.
initions established by: prohibition against
funding certain activities; prohibitions
against reImbursing certain medical institutions for social servIces prOVided to those
liVing in them (but other entities could
provide social services to such individuals in
such facilities) and; prohibitions against
funding child day care not meeting standards. The draft bill also specifically names
certain services as examples of social services
but it is not intended to be an all inclusive
list.
III. SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM, PLANNING,
REPORTING, EVALUATION, AND AUDITING
Establishes new requirements for a State
to conduct II program planning proce&S to
determine the services to be provided and
who is to receive such services with primary
emphasis on involvement by the citizens of
a State. The Governor or such other officials
as the laws of the State provide is responsible
for publishing the services plan for comment
and approving the final services plan for the
program year. The State is also required to
conduct evaluations ancl provide required reports to HEW and the public.
Ninety clays after the end of the services
program year an "annual social services program report", is approved by the Governor
or other official designated under State law
describing the services provided during the
past year.
IV. "STATE PLAN" SUBJECT TO PRIOR APPROVAL
BY HEW

The State would submit to h~W approval
prior to the beginning of the services program
year a document which is still called a "State
Plan... It would deal with State assurances
regarding: fair hearings; conficlentlaIity of
information; designation of a siJlgle indiviclual or agency other than the Governor

to supervise the administration of the States
social services program; no durational residency or citizenship requirement; and designation of slate authorities for establishing
and maintaining standards.
v. MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT AND MATCHING
PROVISIONS
The bill establishes a maintenance of effort
requirement for States which requires that
the non-federal share of its aggregate expenditures for the provisions of services during each services program year are not less
than the aggregate expenditures for the provisions of those services during fiscal year
1973 or 1974 (whichever is less) with respect
to which payment was made under the Social
Security Act. The Governor is also to prOVide
to the citizens of the State comparison of
non-federal expenditures between services
program years.
Percentage of matching is not changed
from present law, i.e.: 75% for all services
except 90% for family planning services;
75% for training and retraining.
State matching may be in cash or in-kind
by the State including provisions to the State
by its political subdivisions. Private funds
donated to the State are allowed to be utilized for non-federal match but with certain
restrictions.
VI. FEDERAL EVALUATION. RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATIONS, PROGRAM ASSISTANCE, AND HEW

REPORTS TO CONGRESS
HEW is authorized to grant waivers under
the proposecl new title XX for Social Services
to any State now uncler the various titles
of the Social Security Act and provide reo.
ports to Congress on the results of such
research and demonstration programs.
He is also to provide to Congress prior to
July 1, 1977 a report on the effectiveness of
the social services program along with recommendations for improvements.
VII. EFFECTIVE DATE OF REGULATIONS PUBLISHED
BY THE SECRETARY OF HEW
No final federal regUlations for the program would be effective in a services program
year for a State if the regulations are published within 60 days of the beginning of
the States services program year.
VIII. CONTINUATION OF MORATORIUM ON NEW
REGULATIONS UNTIL PROPOSED EFFECTIVE NEW
LEGISLATIONS
Currently the law prohibits HEW from
changing social services regUlations until
after December 31, 1974. The draft. bill woulcl
have an effective date as to the payments
of social services of July 1, 1975. The blll
would also continue the moratorium on HEW
irnplementing new regulations until July 1,
1975.
80 percent of

adjusted me-

State (family of 4)
Alabama
• __ .
__
Alaska. _.
... __
Arizona. __ •• __ •.. . .. __
Arkansas .
..
__
California.
•
• __
Colorado__ ._ •. __ •. _.. __ .... __
Connecticul. __ .. _... __ . _' _.. _
Delaware. ...
•. __ •...
District of Columbia..
.. _
Florida. _..
.
_

~;~:lr_-_- .~~~::

::::::::::::•

Idaho. __ . .... ._. _.
lilinois
. __ . '" __ .
Indiana. __ ••
••••..
Iowa. _.
.
.
Kansas.
. _.
.
Kentucky ._ "
louisiana•• . _. .
Maine
... _.
..
Maryland __ •__ ..
.
Massachusetts__ . __ ..

__
__
_
•.
...
. __
...
__
•

~:~~~::Oi8::::::::::::::::::

Mississippi..•. _. __ •__ •__ •• __ .
Missouri.
••
•
_
Montana
.
•• _.
Nebraska..
....
__

115 percent of

dian income 1

adjusted me·
dian income

$8,629
12,758
10,309
7,774
10,676
10,376
12,387
10,918
10.073
9,768
9,463
12,135
9,116
11,648
10,698
9,947
9,720
8.519
8,677
8,765
11,702
11,424
11,690
10,784
7,651
10,049
9,130
9,437

$12,404
18,334
14,818
11,175
15,345
14.915
17,805
15,694
14,479
14,041
13,563
17,444
13,103
16,742
15,378
14,298
13,972
12,245
12,472
12,599
16,821
16,420
16,803
15,501
10,998
14,444
13,123
13.564
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the Bicentennial, thus throughflscal year
It is under the social services authority
1976-the poor and others in need are going that the states and localities are authorized
to
be
hit
by
what
one
economist
has
called
to prOVide a Wide range of social services, inS,3t~ ('amill of 4)
"stagflation," high unemployment coupled cluding child care-a needed component to
with
high
inflation.
any
work program, as wel1 as programs for
ri2~ aja~ _~. __ . _.
~.
. _.,;
$11,308
$16,255
naN Hampshire
_
To meet tile first of these enemies of the aged and others, to preven. welfare de10,411
14,964
17,507 the poor, the President has proposed an
12,179
pendency.
12.557 expanded program of unemployment benef,~:~~ ~r~~flo-_·_-_-:: == ::===:=.
9,736
We now have an agreement between the
Hew York
18,352
12,767
Norlh Carolina
c
_
administration and Senators MOl'o--nALE, PACK8,902
12.796 fits and a new Community Improvement
f.orlh DakotL
_
Corps,
prOViding
public
service
empioyment.
8,542
12,278
WOOD, BENTSEN, and myself. embodied in S,
Ohio
_
10,937
15,721
The ndmillistratiou's unemployment pro- 4082, the Social Services Amendments of 1974.
Oklahoma.
_
9,014
12,957 gram is clearly inadequate in terms of the
0regon
_
introduced on October 3, for a new stream10,402
14,952
Penn,yl,ania
_
lined social services authority giving latltuc\e
10,281
14,777 amounts of funds to beavallable-an aggreRhoda Island
_
10,483
15.066 gate of $:!.2 billion for about 300,000 jobs- to the States In terms of funding decisions
Soulh Carolina
_
12,564
8,741
using a cost of $7,000 per annum-if unem- and key matters-so important In New
Soulh Dakola
_
:2,062
8,391
ployment reaches a level of 7 percent na- York--<>f eligibility and fee schedules-to arTennessee
_
12.342
8,586
Texas
..
_
tionally-for
3 consecutive montlls-com- rest welfare dependency.
14,052
9,776
Utah
_
13,929 pared Witll $4.0 billion for 500.000 pubIJc
9,690
But while the States now have the authorVermonL
9,530
13, e98 service jobs-using a cost of $8,000 per
ity to do the job-and should in the near
Virginia
.
10,028
14,441
annum-at 6 percent national unelnploy- future have our proposed revised authorityWashi;,gton
_
11.139
16, 01 1
Vlesl Virginia
_
nlent which I have proposed, with 14 cospon- overal1, they do not have the resources to do
8.325
11, 966
WisconsilL
_
10,780
15,496 sors, in S. 2993, the Emergency Energy
the job that wtll be required during the next
wyoming
_
9,745
14,00
Employment
Assistance Act of 1974. The 2 fiscal years If we are to relieve and avoid
7
---------------_.--administration's plan is also questionable In casualties.
I This figure may not exceed the full national median, currently
that It would be administered through a new
And the "villain" that stands In their way
$12,O~1.
program insufficiently tied to the very suc- at this point is the $2.5 billion social servcessful mechanism of State and local prime Ices ceiling imposed as a part of Public Law
By Mr. JAVITS:
S. 4119. A bill to amend title XI of the sponsorship established under the Compre- 92-512, the State and Local Assistance Act
Social Security Act to raise the total amount hensive Employment and Training Act of of 1972-for general revenue sharing-and
which may be expended for certain social 1973. Moreover, it is only a I-year authority, the further terms of the Social security Act
services, and to provide for the reallotment although the crisis, in the President's own which prevent any meaningfUl redistribuof funds which would otherwise not be words, is likely to last for 2 fiscal years.
tion of funds from one State to another.
But be that as It may-and I shall fight to
used. Referred to the Committee on Finance.
The ceiling was counterproductive thenMr, JAvrrs. Mr. President, I introduce the insure that it is not "as it may," but as It and I fought it__ nd it Is all the more
Emergency Social Services Amendments of "should be"-joblessness Is only one of the counterproductive and inlprovldent now.
1974. a blll to amend title XI of the Social hardships that the "casualties" are facing
Not only does It make it Impossible for
Security Act, to increase the avaUablllty of and wlll face.
States like New York to meet new needs of
The second is Inflation Itself, as President the poor and others caused by inflation-but,
social services for the poor and others during
the period of projected economic hardShip. J"ord noted in his address to tile Congress: because of inflation It permits less of an
Now, I know that low-Income and middle- effort even than was contemplated when It
This. measure is a special emergency authority designed to increMe tI,e availablllty income Americans have been hardest hit by was imposed in 1972, when we were not facof social services for the poor and others who inflation. Their budgets are most vulnerable ing the dire economic prospects we do today.
could otherwise fall into the "poor" or "near because a larger part of their income goes for
The Library of Congress has advised me
poor" category or face other hardship" as a the highly inflated costs of food, fuel and that It would take about $3 bllllon today to
result of inflation and other elements of the medical care.
prOVide the level of services possible with
To address this sitnatlon-whlch was con- the $2.5 bUllon nationally 2 years ago.
economic crisis by,Increasing the social servIces ceiling, set sidered so heavily by the HEW panel to the
And most unfortunate and tragIc, states
na tionally at $2.5 bllllon, to :;>4.0 blllion dur- "economic summit," the President proposes llke New York have to try to meet over $800
ing each of the fiscal ~'ears 1975 and 1976; tax relief for low- and middle-income Ameri- mlllion in social services needs, With $220
cans.
and
This too, represents a commendable recog- annually without even a meaningfUl right
Providing for redistribution of social servto receive money from States which have·
ices funds from states that do not use their nition of a severe problem, but not a wholly not used their allotments.
allocations to States which require and can adequate solution to it.
The Library of Congress advises that of
For tax relief Is of llttle value to the poor
effectively use more funds than allocated,
to meet the special needs of their citizens. who cannot survive at a level sufficient to pay the $2.5 billion, $689.805.000 went unused in
Mr. President, following upon his earlier taxes, and, probably most important, is fiscal year 1973. $500 million is estimated to
be unused In fiscal year 1974, and $500 milstatements that he would meet the prob- usually only relieves "casualties."
We need-In addition to relieving "cas- 110n is expected to be unused in fiscal year
lems of those hardest hit by Inflation and
1975.
any down-turn "with compassion:' Presi- ualties"-to avoid them.
I ask unanimous consent that a chart
dent Ford, as the fifth point in his economic
And the most immediately available veaddress to the Congress this past Tuesda)', hicle to do that-along with the antipoverty provided by the Library of Congress showing
stressed: "Helping the casualties."
program itself-where I am pleased to say these figures in terms of each State be
But his program to do so-while great in the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare printed at this point in the RECORD.
spirit--is inadequate in provision.
has ordered reported a proposed extension.
There being no objection, the table was
During this period of economic crises- as I urged-is the social services program ordered to be printed in the REconn, as
follows:
which the President descrilJes ns ending with ~11lder the Social Security Act.

:::

~_

December 17, 1974
States and territories
Puerto Rico
Rhode IslanL_c_______
South Carolina_________
Soulh Oakota__________
Tennessee____________
Texas____
Utah_________________
VermonL____________
Virgin lslands
VirginiL______________
Washington___________
I

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -

Annu.1 State
alloc.tion
_
$11,621,500
31,995,250
8,152,000
48,395,000
139,854,750
13,518,500
5,546,750
57,195,250
41,335; 750

_

1974

1975

1973 actual

estimates

estimates

$1,847,688
9,417,509
21,325,273
2,469,433
24,955,917
99,087,150
5,479,162
3, l7l, 845
440,089
20,211,917
76,865,796

$4,007,000
9,211,000
22,750,000
2,601,000
48,000,000
92,012,000
5,523,000
4,547,000
221,000
24,944,000
41,335,750

$6,448,000
10,736,000
Z2, 083, 750
4,500,000
48,000,000
100, 963, 000
5,523,000
4,790,000
221,000
33,367,000
41,335,750
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States and tsrritories

Annual State
allocation

1973 actu.1

1974
estimates

1975
estimcltes

West Virginia__________
Wisconsin_____________
Wyoming______________

$21,382,250
54,265,750
4,142,000

$3,170,853
58,540,192
714,331

$17,717,000
54,265,250
1,341,000

$17,717, 000
54,265,750
1,404, 000

t, 607, 445, 440

1,914, t25, 000
85,875,000

1,983, 920, 000
16, oao, COO
_

2, 000, 000, 000

2, 000, GOO, 000

SubtolaL ______ 2,500, 000, 000
Management initiatives,
regUlation delay_
Accounting enlries______________________
Total. __________ 2, sao, 000, 000

202,749,560
1,810,195, 000

Appropriation authority of $2,500,000,000 for States is allocated on a basis of population. Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands ,equire federal matching at progf3m level,.

Mr. JAvrrs. In fact In fiscal year 1974, estimates Indicate that while a number of jurisdictions 11ke New York struggled right up
against their allocation, a majority of juriSdictions did not even spend what they were
allocated.
The new social service legislation, S. 4082,
which I mentioned may make it possible
for more States to do what they want and
must.
But to the extent that they chose not tobarring a change in the distribution formula-an unlikely prospect--why should not
other States be given the resources they
need; surely the Congress intended that $2.5
billion be made available, not $1.9 billion or
some other figures-that is what expenditure cellings are all about
The Senate already agreed to the principle
of redistribution, adopting a provision similar to that included in the measure I introduce today-as a part of H.a. 3153, to amend
the Social Security Act to make technical
changes; but that blll, which passed the
Senate on November 30, 1973, is stlll in conference.
By including a redistribution provision in
the measure, I seek to reinstate the intent
pf the Senate.
Mr. President, if we can consider lifting
restrictions on production and regUlation in
other fields In the general emergency, we
surely can llft the celllng on social services
during the special emergency which the poor
face; If we can consider redistributing income through tax reform, surely we can
consider redistributing social services funds
to those who need it most.
Of course, I would like to lift the social
services celllng completely, but that would
not be a reallstic proposal, given the very
important bUdgetary considerations which
we also must face In deallng with the economic situation.
What I propose Instead Is an increase of
$500 million to take into account the effects
of inflation on services themselves--whlch I
noted-and an additional $1 blllion to deal
with the personal effects of inflation on the
poor.
I should point out that while this gross
increase wm be $1.5 blillon, the net wlll be
conSiderably less, due to savings arising from
increased self-sufficiency, for example, quality child care will contribute to the ablllty
to work and thus to taxes, and reduced
welfare and unemployment Insurance costs.
And need I say that unless we provide these
social services, we may well see an Increase
in cash payments under the AFDC and other
programs Which may make even $1.5 blllion
look small-and what could be more inflationaryand bUdget smashing than that.
Mr. President, this legislation is essential
for the country, but is partiCUlarly important
to New York.
Under a $4 blllion ceiling, using the· eXistIng allocation formula-New York State
could receive $352.7 mlll!on, rather than the
$220.4 mll1lon It.is locked Into now-an increase of $132.3 million.
Additionally, It could benefit substantially
from red1stributlon of' funds not used by
other States.
These funds are crucial in New York-but
pa.rticularly in respect to child care.

For months, New York City and New York
State have been engaged In a dispute concerning eligibility and fee scheduies and for
chlld care, with the State Insisting on its
standards and the city urging higher
standards.
This has been a continual battIe, l!kelyuntll iast Saturday-to result In the expulsion of some 5,000 children from day care
programs In the city.
Fortunately, following a recommended
compromise that I made to both the mayor
and the Governor by telegram on September
12, the State and city have agreed, last Saturday, October 5, on temporary relief for
these ineligible basically through this fiscal
year, partIy from State and partIy from city
funds.
I ask unanimous consent that the announcement, together with a copy of my
telegrams to the Governor and the mayor, be
printed In the RECORD.
There being no objection, the material was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
ANNOUNCEMENT, OCTOBER 5, 1974
Governor Malcolm Wilson announced today· State agreement with New York City on
major steps to assure continued day care for
all those now enrolled, and to Improve the
quality of that care In accordance with State
standards.
Under the agreement:
New York City wlll continue, until December 31, 1974, to fund day care for families
now enrolled, whose Incomes are above maximums allowed by State standards.
The Governor wlll seek appropriation authority to enable the State to continue to
fund those cases from January 1 to June 30
1975, or the effective date of the new Federal program described below, Whichever
comes first.
Subsequent to June 1975, It Is planned
that the cases wlll be funded under a new
Federal Administration Social Services bill
which was introduced in Congress yesterday
with bi-partlsan support.
The Governor said that based on current
experience, he expects that the additional
appropriation he will seek from the 1975
Legislature will be between $4-mllllon and
$6-mllllon.
The Governor said the City also agreed to
a series of three administrative requirements upon which the State had been insisting as a basis for day care reimbursement.
They Included:
1. The City will Install by November 1. a
State-required system for determining ellgiblllty for day care, and eXisting cases wlll
be phased into the new system over a sixmonth period.
2. The City agreed that there will be no
State or Federai reimbursement for day care
in unllcensed centers.
3. Day care costs for those employed but
receiving welfare benefits wlll be funded as
expenses incldentto employment. This device will make more of the State's allocation
of closed-end Federal service funds available
for day care programs.
The Governor said the new Federal proposal, introduced October 3 In Congress as

Title XX-Social Services, prOVided the basis
for the breakthrough In the long-standing
problem. Approval Is expected, he said, because It is an administration blll which has
bl-partisan support.
"As I have said repeatedly," the Governor
pointed out "The State is wllling to pay its
share of the cost for our day care program
up to the Federally imposed cellings. Now
that the Federal ceillng Is apparentiy to be
raised we are able to assume our share of the
cost and facilltate the transition until the
Federal Act Is passed."
He indicated that wh!le he was sympathetIc with families threatened with loss of day
care because their income levels were too
high to meet present Federal standards, he
was also concerned with the State continually haVing to provide emergency funds to
the program with no expectation of any longrange, permanent solution. The State earlier
this year had provided an emergency appropriation to support the program until June
30 of this year.
"Fortunately," he ·said, "the new Title XX
provides the long-range solution we have
been seeking, making it possible to utllize
Federal funds in ways that previously had
not been permitted."
"With the way apparently clear for this
long-range solution, I am now anxious to
see that day care not lapse for the apprOXImately 4,000 famllles who otherwise would
lose the services between now and the July
I, 1975 effective date of the new laws," he
explained.
The new Federal blll provides a mechanism
for the State, at Its discretion, to set maximum Income levels considerably higher than
those that now exist for day care recipients.
Its effect would be to make all famllles In
New York City now receiving day care eligible for Federal funds.
"This greater flexlblllty, which we have
long sought from the Federal government, is
a significant breakthrough In the social services area," Governor Wilson said.
The City-State agreement was reached,
following introduction Thursday of the new
Title XX, in negotiations Friday morning
between State Social Services Commissioner
Abe Lavine and City Human Resources Administrator James Dumpson in the Governor's New York City office.
Hon. MALCOM WILSON,
Office 0/ the Governor,
State House,
Albany, N_Y.:

I continue to be deeply concerned that the
city and State have not reached an understanding that will make It possible to avoid
discharge on September 27 from city child
care programs of approximately 5,000 children who are Ineligible under state social
services regUlations made effective July 1.
It Is my understanding that the city and
state are still negotiating with respect to
the regulations and some or all of these
children may stlll be eligible, and that while
the negotiations are In process the city is
providing unllaterally $3.0 million (out of
$10.0 million offered to the statc in matching
funds) to cover these children through September 27.
Tn an efl'ort to resolve this matter in the
In ",rest of the children involved. I prODose
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the city and state consider a possible agreement along the following lines:
(I) The city and state continue in good
faith their negotiations with respect to the
income eligiblllty and other questions under
the regulations toward a prompt resolution.
(2) To provide services to these c1llldren
so long as they are ineligible under applicable
standards, the city utilize the remaining portion of the $10 million to continue services
through January 1975, and the State agree
to support legislation (which I understand
will be introduced) to cover these children
from February 1 through the end of this
fiscal year if necessary to maintain services.
(3) The city continue its considerable efforts to meet the State's administrative concerns with respect to licensing of day care
centers, documentation of eligibility, and application of AFDC funds. with the understanding that if these concerns are not met
the State's commitment to support funding would no longer be operative.
Whatever the relative eqUities in the positions of tile State and the city on the questions of the regulations, I hope that this
can be worked out with eqUity to the children and worlting parents Who, altllough not
direct parties to the arrangements under
which they enrol1ed in programs. stand to
gear the heaviest Il"uman price in disappointment, and even long-term damage, resulting
from the disruption or termination of their
services.
This principal consideratlon was brought
home to me again last Monday when I met
with the teachers and children at the Riverside Edgecomb neighborhood association day
care center in Washington Heights. one of
the affected centers.
I pledge every pei'sonal elfort necessary to
tile development of such an agreement and
its full implementation.
An identical copy of this is being sen t to
Mayor Beame.
JACOE K. JAVITS,
U.S. Senator.
HOll.
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ASRAH.\M BEAME,

Office of the Mayor,
City Hall. New Yorlc, N.Y.:

I continue to be deeply concerned that
the city and state have not reached an
understanding that will make it possible to
avoid discharge on September 27 from city
chlld care programs of apprOXimately 5,000
children who are ineligible under state social
services regUlations made effective JUly 1.
It is my understanding that the city and
state are still negotiating with respect to
tile regulations and some or all of these
chlldl'en may stlll be eligible, and that while
the negotiations are in process the city is
prOViding unllaterally $3.0 million (out of
$10.0 million offered! to the state in matcl1ing funds) to cover these children tilrough
September 27.
In an effort to resolve this matter in the
interest of the children involved, I propose
the city and state consider a possible agreement along the following lines:
(1) The city and state continue in good
faith their negotiations with respect to the
income eligibility and other questions under
the regUlations toward a prompt resolution.
12) To provide services to these children
so long as they are ineligible under applicable
standards, the city utilize the remaining
portion of the $10 million to continue
services through January 1975, and the state
agree to support legislation (which I understand will be Introduced) to cover these
children from February 1 through the end of
this fiscal year if necessary to maintain
services.
(3; The city continue its considerable efforts to meet the state's administrative concerns with respect to licensing of day care
centers, documentation of eligibility, and
application of AFDC funds, with the understanding that if these concerns are not met

the state's commitment to support funding
would no longer be operative.
Whatever the relative eqUities in the positions of the state and the city on the questions of the regUlations, I hope that this can
be worked out with eqUity to the chlldren
and working parents Who, although not
direct parties to the arrangements under
which they enl'Olled in programs, stand to
bear the heaviest human price in disappointment, and even long-term damage, reSUlting
from the disruption or termination of their
services.
This principal consideration was brought
home to me again last Monday when I met
with the teachers and children at the Riverside Edgecomb Neighborhood Association
Day Care Center in \VRshington Heights, one
of the affected centers.
I pledge every personal effort necessary to
tile development of such an agreement and
its full implementation.
An identical copy of this is being sent to
Governor Vv"ilson.
JACOB K. JAVITS,

Staie
Ohio_.
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessec

Texas
Utah
Vermon!..
Virginia

Washil1glon•• _.

__
_
_
__
__
_
_
•

_

__
._
_
_
._. __

~~Sc~~~j~i_~i~::~:~• ==::== ==_
Wyoming••
Tota'--

$2, 500, 000, 000
ceiling

Allocation w/
$4,000,000,000
ceiling

$129,457,750
31,623,000
26,196,508
143, 180,250
11,621,500
31,995,250
8, 152,000
48,395,000
139, 854, 750
13,518,500
5,546,750
57,195,250
41,335.750
21,382,250
54,265,750
4,142,000

$207,132,400
50,596,800
41,914,400
229,088,400
18,594,400
51,192,400
13,043,200
77,432,000
223,767,600
21,629,600
8,874,800
91,512,400
66,137,200
34,211,600
86,825,200
6,627,200

---------4,000, 000, 000

__ 2, 500, 000, 000

Note: Figures are based on ihe same data as used for lhe cur·
renl allocalion of $2,500,000,000.

Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President, today,
the Senate will consider the Finance
Mr. JAVITS. But as the Governor suggested Committee substitute amendment to H.R.
in Ilis release, this is just an interim sit- 17045. This bill, which I cosponsored, will
uation in anticipation 6f enactment of S. end the 2-year debate over regulation of
4082. the Social Services Amendments of Federal social services grants. The com1974. which wlll make possible coverage of mittee has included as an amendment an
these children with 75 percent Federal important modification concerning child
nlatching.
support.
To make that covel'age more likely, New
Mr. President, I want to take this opYork needs more funds in addition to the
new authority-and the blll I introduce to- portunity to commend the distinguished
day would provide those funds-and indeed, committee chairman and the entire commuch more for other social services.
mittee for their efforts on this bill and
MI'. President, these are very trying eco- I am specially pleased that they have
nomic times for aU. socioeconomic levels of recognized the critical child support
Americans, but the poor are the most hurt, situation which faces thousands each
and their needs must be addressed: otherWise the casualties will be even more wide- year. The child support proposal cons')read than even now feared. I hope that tained in the committee substitute is a
the ~ocial services ceiling and the redistribu- vital item requiring action now.
The modification proposed by the comtion question will now be reviewed in light
of tIlis special emergency period which is al- mittee provides that money due from the
ready npoll us.
United states to any individual citizen,
I ask unanimous consent that a chart including service men and women, may
showing the allocations under this measure'
be garnished as a result of legal process
compared With the existing ceiling be In:
for the payment of alimony and child
eluded at this point in the RECORD.
Tllere being no objection. the table was support.
What this really means is that civil
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
foHows:
servants and military personnel can be
forced to. accept full responsibility for
UBRARY OF CONGRESS,CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE
care of families-especially dependent
STATE ALLOCATIONS
children-in the same way that other
Americans can.
Allocation wI
It is tragic that there are any men or
$2,500,000,000 $4, 000, 000, 000
Stete
ceiling
ceiling women in the United states who would
--------_..
willingly desert their children, leaving
Alabama
__ ._ .
$42, 140, 000
$67, 424,000 wives and families to struggle alone or
Alaska. _.
__ . __
6,242,800 to go on our already overburdened wel3.901,750
Arizona .... __
__ ... _
23,351,250
37,362, 000
Arkansas.
_
23.747.250
37,995,600 fare rolls.
Calilornia
_..
.. _
245. 733, 250
393, 173,200
However, as any member of the judiColorado
.
28.297,500
45,276,000 ciary or the legal profession can tell you,
ConnecticuL __ .
.
_
37,001,750
59,202,800
Delaware_. __ ' ... ' __
.
6.783,250
10,853,200 the truth is that there are always some
District 01 Columbia. _
_
8,980,250
14,368.400 who try to avoid responsibility and who
Florida
.
87,149,500
139, 439, 200
Georgia
. _
56.667,000
90,667,200 must be forced to pay debts.
HawaiL
... _.. __ ._ . _._..
9,712.500
15,540,000
In a stUdy reported by Ms. Marcy LeIdaho.
.. .... __ ...
9.076,250
14,522,000
Jliinois
._
1:;5.076,500
216,122,400 vine of Albuquerque, N. Mex., figures
Indiana.
. __ ".
•
63,522,250
101,635.600 showed that even when courts award alilowa
_
34,612,500
55,380,000 mony and child care, 42 percent of the
Kansas
_
27,109,000
43,374,400
Kentucky. .....
._
39,607,000
63,371,200 men .involved do not comply with the
Louisiana. _...,
.
. __
44,661,250
71,458,000 court prder at all, and another 20 percent
Maine
_
12,354.000
19,766,400
Maryland .. __ .......
..
48.695,250
77,912,400 are only in partial compliance in the first
Massachusetts
_
ti9. 477, 000
Ill, 163,200 year. When the court order is 10 years
Michigan.
.. _' . ... _
109,036,000
174,457,600
Minnesota
.
_
46.774,250
74.838,800 old, compliance has dropped to 13 per,__
27,169.000
43,470,400 cent, 8 percent are in partial compliance,
Missouri
•
.
_
57,063.250
91,301,200 and 79 percent are paying nothing.
r.;jontamL
.
._.
8,632,000
13.811,200
Nehrasl'a __ ..
._
_
What this means to many of these
18,308,750
29,294,000
Nevada
_._
_
6,327,000
10,123,200 families is that the husband and father
New Hampshire
__
9,256,500
14,810,400
NWI-'j Jersey __ .
. _
88,446.250
141,514,000 has become a "bad-risk" debtor and they
New
.
12,786,000
20,457,600 must return to court to force payment
New York_._.
._.
_
220,497.250
352, 795, 600 of money due to care for children. HowNorlh Carolina
_
62,597,750
100,156,400
Norih Dakota
.
7,587,500
12,140,000 ever, if the husband and father works
U.S. Senator.

_------~.

Missis~irmi_.--

~,1exico.
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for the Federal Govemment or is in the
Armed Forces, nothing can be done under current law. These men are free to
ignore court orders, and many do.
This special privilege for one kind of
worker is partly a result of tradition and
partly because it has not been thought
legally possible to sue the'Federal Government as a "person" in order to arrange
for the garnishment of wages. For many
years, the pride and honor of Government service kept this kind of dishonorable behavior at a minimum. Today, however, there are an increased number of
men and women in military and Government service-and a small percentage of
"rotten apples" has resulted in a growing number of families who have been
left to fend for themselves or to go on
public welfare, with no recourse to the
protection of the courts or the law.
Mr. President, it seems clear to me that
the civil or military services of the U.S.
Government are dishonored when employees or former employees are allowed
to become deadbeats and are protected
from court action to collect family support money.
The women who are left to fend for
themselves in these cases are usually
unskilled, middle-aged wives and mothers
who are unprepared to enter the labor
market in competition with younger and
better-trained women. They have children who need the help and support of
both a father and a mother. When the
support of the father is Withdrawn, it is
too often the State which must take over
with welfare payments.
Every Member of the Senate is aware
of these cases. We have all heard
from constituents who beg for our help
in locating deserting fathers, or Who ask
us to help in arranging for welfare or
public assistance to care for the children
of men who are on the public payroll or
on retired pay from Government service. I would like to insert in the RECORD
at this point several sentences from letters which have come to my office concerning this problem:
I am the legally separated wife of a retired Lieutenant Colonel. I am 53 years of
age, and after 23 years of marriage I ha:ve
been thrust into the labor market to compete With younger women and women with
more work experience. My husband does not
pay to me the alimony that the court thought
was just due to the length of our marriage.
My salary is inadequate even. though I live
frugally. While I am trying desperately to
work and live on my salary, he flits from
one place to another knOWing the government will pay him his pension every month
and protect him from meeting his obligations. If my health fails, I wlll have no Income. My inadequate earning cnpacity and
inadequate retirement benefits because of
my late entrance into the labor market are
a reality-here and now. Please help me and
other wives.

My ex-husband of twenty years divorced
me while my children and I were visiting
England. The JUdge awarded the children
support money and also support money for
myself. This was done after I returned to the
States. I have not seen one red cent from him
t<> this day and this action took pla'Ce in
1969.

Because our husbands decided in their
later years that the grass is greener on the
other side. we are treated like outcasts! We

receive no support money from our ex-husbands. Although the women and children
are awarded alimony and child support by
the courts, these men who are guilty ignore
the orders of the courts, go from state to
state, some even out of the country, feeling
safe, secure and smug, with the knOWledge
that the U.S. Government is protecting them
by preventing the attachment of retired military pay for the non-payment of alimony
and child support. To heck with the women
and children! Let them do without; let them
go on welfare.
Recently, after a lo~g search, he has been
located here in the U.S.A. and· is holding a
very high rated position with the Civil Service, and as the case appears we wives are at
a loss to do anything With the men who feel
they are protected by the Government and
cannot be forced or have their wages garnished to comply With court orders.

Mr. President, the child support }:roposal contained in the committee substitute will give us an opportunity to
prove to these women and children that
justice exists for them, too, in the United
states. The proposal is not new. I believe
it time for us to make sure that this
small change is made in our law in order
to correct what is patently a disgraceful
situation. We must give the wives and
children of Federal employees and retirees the same legal protections which
we have provided for other American
women and children.
I urge your support of H.R. 17045 and
the important child support proposal it
contains.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, as a cosponsor of S. 4082, I am extremely pleased
that comprehensive social services legislation apparently will pass in the 93d
Congress.
The difficult stalemate over this program has lasted almost 2 years now. Just
the uncertainty of the program's future
direction has hindered its effectivr;mess
across the Nation.
Although some aspects of this legislation concern me, in general I believe that
it is a sensible compromise between the
need for program fleXibility to serve
those in need on one hand and the need
to place limits and directions on the
program in view of the limited funds
available on the other.
There is no provision of the House
version of this bill about which my constituents have expressed considerable
concern. That is the day care requirement that there be at least one adult in
a center who is responsible only for the
care of any two children, under 3 years
of age.
There is no question that the provision of adequate infant care standards
must be one of our top concerns, and
that the number of infants which should
be assigned to anyone adult is, of course,
very few. However, most of those in the
day care field with whom I have discussed this provision feel that its effect
would be virtually to eliminate center
day care for infants. In view of the high
cost of infant care generally, and the
additional costs imposed by this amendment, infant care would simply become
uneconomical for the day care centers.
Although some would argue that day
care centers are not the proper place for
infants, in view of the growing number
of mothers who either want to or need

to work I feel that this me8.ns of care
is extremely important. Instead of the
rigid statutory standard, I feel it would
be preferable that HEW be mandated to
set the standards so that some flexibility
could be provided to take care of this
problem and varying local situations.
Except for this provision, I urge the
Senate conferees to accept the House
provisions which reflect the compromise
between the Congress and the administration. I commend the Finance Committee for its prompt and conscientious
consideration of this legislation.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I rise
to express my general support for the
basic provision in H.R. 17045 as reported
from committee-the legislation before
us today-which, in effect, converts the
75-percent Federal matching funds
under the social services program presently authorized under titles I, IV-A, VI,
X, XIV, and XVI of the Social Security
Act to a social services revenue-sharing
program.
Mr. President, the Congress has been
involved for nearly 2 years now in trying
to resolve the differences with the administration over how the social services
program should be administered. The
provision which we are now considering
is identical to part D of title I of H.R.
3153, the "Social Security Act Amendments of 1973," as passed by the Senate
a year ago November which reflected the
thrust of legislation in S. 2528. This latter
measure was introduced in response to a
set of restrictive regulations issued by
HEW on September 10 to take effect on
November 1, 1973-which I cosponsored
with Senator MONDALE, the distinguished
leader in this long-continuing fight to
establish a sound and workable social
services program. Over 50 other Members of the Senate also joined in cosponsoring that bill. The administration had
sought through those regulations, to
impose a kind of impoundment by
regulation.
However, the Finance Committee and
the Senate as a whole stronglY expressed
their disapproval of this approach in
adopting the provisions in S. 3153, regretably, that bill has been pending conference consideration for fully 1 year.
The only action the House agreed to
take-until it recently passed H.R.
17045-was to pass, as an amendment to
the Renegotiation Act of 1973, a further
suspension of the proposed regulations
until the end of 1974. This suspension
was enacted into law and the deadline is
upon us again.
The continual uncertainty about the
future of this social services program has
caused needless hardship to persons dependent on the Federal-State assistance
programs. Likewise, the states caught
between bureaucratic restrictions and
legislative indecision, have been una1::1e
to plan relia1::IY for the development of
a full and effective program of social
services.
Now, Mr. President, we have the opportunity to dispel this uncertainty by
passing legislation which, for the first
time, provides a uniform and comprehensive approach to social services. While
I have reservation about certain of the
provisions in H.R. 17045, as reported by
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the Finance Committee, I feel the time
is upon us to end what has been a very
long and at times acrimonious debate
ovel' the social services program and that
we should pass this legislation and go
to conference with the House. Many of
the provisions of the House-passed biIl
are superior to provisions in the Senate
committee bill.
I would hope that in conference the
best features of both social services bills
will be retained. I am particularly interested in the retention of two provisions
in the Finance Committee bill which I
authored last year and which were accepted by the Senate as amen<L.'llents to
R.R. 3153, when it was under consideration. The first of these is a provision, to
become effective in fiscal year 1976,
which would permit-within the $2.5 billion social services ceiling-funds allocated to but unexpended by some states
to be reallotted to those States which
have expended their full social services
allotment. Under the present social services program the amount that will be
unexpended in fiscal year 1975 i~ projected to be $872 million. Yet, Mr. President, some 14 states-the majority of
which I should point out are small
States-are projected to be at or near
their ceiling in fiscal year 1975 expenditures and could expand social services if
additional Federal matching funds were
made available.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that there be printed at the conclusion of my remarks a chart which reflects the States' allotments as compared
to actual expenditures under the social
services program for fiscal years 1974
and 1975 and projected for 1976.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witho'lt
objection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit U
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the
intent, as I see it, of both the Housepassed social services bill and the bill reported by the Finflnce Committee is that
the full $2.5 billion social services authorization be expended in fiscal year
1976 and that is an approach I certainly
support. My amendment in the pending

measure would insure that shOUld some
states not expend the full amount allotted them, as has often been the case
in the past, the unexpended amount
would be reallocated among those states
which expend their full allotment such
as my home state of California and 17
other States are projected to do in fiscal
~'ear 1976-to expand services should
unexpended balances be available.
I would hope that the distinguished
chairman of the Finance Committee and
the other Senate conferees would support
this provision in conference since I believe it merely carries out-in terms of
its possible fiscal impact-the intention
that $2.5 be expended for this program
and since it would allow many States
with extensive social services programs
to provide additional services.
The second provision in the bill reported from committee that I urge the
conferees to retain in conference is my
amendment to H.R. 3153 regarding public hearings. This provision corrects an
oversight-really of, I believe, a technical nature-in Public Law 93-603. When
the new title VI of the Social Security
Act was created to provide for social
services programs for the aged, 'blind,
and disabled, there was no provision for
a public hearing for the settlement of individual disputes which might arise regarding eligibility for services. While
aged, blind, and disabled assistance programs were federalized with the enactment of Public Law 92-603, the social
services programs--such as homemaker
and chore services are still run by the
States. There is no provision for a system of administrative hearings to resolve
disputes arising over eligibility or levels
of services for beneficiaries of these
programs.
For example, Mr. President, it is
through title VI that homemaker and
chore services are provided for those severely disabled poor, who-in the absence of someone to bathe them, cook
for them, or perhaps perform minor
household services-would have to be institutionalized. By continuing to provide
for administrative hearings-hearings
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1974

Alabarna
...... __ ..
Alaska __ _..
...
Arizona __
__ .
Arkansas..
"" _
California
... _.. _
Colorado __ ....
_
Connecticu!..
.. __ ..
Delaware..... ..
District of Columbia____
Florida
..
•

P,elirninary
20.237,582
3,043,020
3,018,546
5, 988, 021
1246,40\5,916
24,697,071
'44,346,971
5,300,853
19,002,823
19,83'1,264

m:

~;e;:I~_·.~~:=:=::=:::::
Idaho__

3~:7,184,647
~~~

Illinois.
.. _
Indiana ..
..
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
__ .. __ •
LOllisiana __ .. __ ___ __ __
Maine .......
.. _
Maryland ..
Massachusetts_________
Michigan
..
.. _
"'innesota __ .
..
Mi;sissippi. __ .. _..

113,469,003
7,178,537
16,186,406
7,912,361
24,937,530
20,644, 940
7,183,182
29,864,390
28,638,120
65,706,638
39,368.374
5.378,763

r'I'1!s:;ourL_~_~H_________

17,578,933

1975

Estimate
24,599,000
, 3 900 000
3',412: 000
6,396,063
, 245, 733, 250
128,297,500
, 370,000,000
5,434,913
. 8, 980, 250
40,000,000
40, 124,985
'9.143,471
'8,889,969
126,355,000
6,374,656
18,818,837
11,330,425
29,639,000
21,776, 182
7,500,000
44,620,469
59,026,750
78,016,000
146, 77 4, 250
6,246,227
19,650,137
4,125,000
14,068,000
2,652,000

which are presently required in existing
laws for disputes over such services and
for Medicaid and AFDC-we seek to assure prompt and economical resolution
of these differences. It should be recognized that the only other alternative for
such aggrieved persons would be to file
suit in our already overburdened State
court systems.
Mr. President, I would hope that in
conference the distinguished chairman
of the Finance Committee and the Senate conferees will also strongly support
this provision which I believe merely
clarifies and improves upon the congressional intent for this program.
Mr. President, as I said earlier, I believe there are good provisions in both
versions of this legislation which will be
under consideration in the committee of
conference. The legislation which the
House has passed represents the fruits of
protracted negotiations between State
and local governments, congressional
committees, the administration and consumer interest groups, lead by the distinguished Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) and the distinguished Congressman from Indiana (Mr. BRADEMAS).
Among those who are now endorsing the
House and the companion Senate bill,
S. 4082, bill are the National Governors
Conference, the American Public Welfare Association, the AFL-CIO, the
United Auto Workers, the Child Welfare
League of America, and others, including numerous California groups and
organizations.
The separate views of Senators MONDALE, BENTSEN and RIBICOFF express
what I believe to be the best features of
the House bill, and I would hope that the
Senate conferees will give sympathetic
consideration to those provisions in
conference.
Thus, on this basis I urge approval of
the reported bill, and I support the motion for cloture in order to avoid a protracted debate and non-germane amendments which would surely spell doom for
further consideration and action on
this legislation before we adjourn this
Congress.

EXHIBIT I
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1976

Estimate
25,824
3,900
8,690
10,238
245, 500
29.000
36.750
6.750
9.060
56,252
52,976
9,713
9,076
133,674
12,240
20,100
17,006
32.603
35,516
8,250
48,439
55,853
87,846
46,500
9,856
21,577
4,425
15,072
2,652

Maximum
potential
Social Service
allotments fiscal
year 1975
42, 140,000
, 3, 901, 750
23,351,250
23,747,250
, 245, 733,250
1 28, 297, 500
' 37,001,750
- 6,783.250
I 8. 980, 250
9.7, 149,500
56,667,000
19,712,500
19,076,250
135,076, 500
63,522,250
34,612,500
27,109,000
39,607,000
44,661,250
12,354,000
' 48, 695, 250
69,477,000
109, 036, 000
' 46, 774, 250
27,169,000
57,063,25 J
8,632,000
18,308,750
6,327,000

-~--_._-~--

Maximum

Fiscal yearStates

1974
Preliminary

-------

New Hampshire.. ______

New Jersey ____________

New Mexico ________.

New York. _._ .. _. ___
North Carolina ___ ._ ..
North Dal\ot,,-. _. ______
Ohio._ .. _____
Oklahoma. __ .. _:::::::
Oregon .. _._ ...........
Pennsylvania. ~. _______

4,553,209
45,105,335
8,385. 104
I 237, 568, 224
21,551, 479
3,725, 135
46,753, 164
16,889, 381
I 28, 246, 565
102,123.027
' II, 022, 725
10,996,990
1,817,946
15,576,979
93,803, 790
5,712, 463
3,030,343
23, ]}3, 657
63,603, 471
11, 102, 628
34,815,275
1,034,982
140,446
2,092,406
438,358

Rhode Island_ ... _.....
South Carolina ___ ._ ....
South DakotL .........
Tennessee~ ____ ~ _. ~ ____
Texas.......... _.. __ ..
Utah.. __ ... _..... __ ...
Vermon!........ ___ ....
Virginia _______________
Washington ... ___ ......
W~st Vi\ginia ______ ....
WlSconsln_ .. __ ... ___ ._
Wyoming ___ . _______ . __
Guam._ .. ______ .. _____
Puerto Rico_ .... ____ ...
Virgin Islands........ __
TotaL. ___ .. _____ 1,615,211,607

Mont,na
. _.... __ .
4,044,767
Nebr.ska______________
11,863,756
::c'iada _."
2,181,760
I At c·e-ili-ng-.-------~--------------------'--S::-o-u-rc-e:-;:D-ec-em-b~-e-r---:1::C
, Near ceiling.
Committee.

1975

Estimate

6,473,000
51,177,000
' 12,784, 000
'220,497,250
26,666,782
3,448,75G
50,000,000
18.331,562
I 26, 196, 500
118, 077, 000
'11,437,000
18,414,000
1,818,000
16,624,000
117, 505, 000
5, 1,,9,216
3,615,408
27,614,212
'41,335,750
11,367,624
I 54, 265, 750
1,827,614
96,576
2,298,528
221,000

1976

Estimate

potential
Social Service
allotments tiseal
year 1975

9,256,500
7,126
88,446,250
56,294
I 12, 786, 000
13,250
220, 497, 250
217,500
62,597,750
33,241
7,587,500
4,889
129,457,750
86,439
31,623,600
23,543
26, 196. 500
26,200
143, 180, 250
127,698
11,621,500
11,500
31,995,250
27,180
8,152,000
5,130
I 48, 395, 000
29,963
139, 854, 750
140,500
5,994
13,518,500
5,500
' 5, 546, 750
34,547
57, 195, 250
40,750
41,335, 750
21,382,250
11,332
I 54,265, 750
54,266
4, 142
I 4, 142, 000
263 __________ .. ___ .
6,448 .. _____ .... ____ .
533 __ .. ____ .. ______

----~--

97:::4-.-:C:"'ornmunily

I, 630, 124, 783

2,029,506

2, 500, 000, 000

Service Administration, HEW, and Senale Finance
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Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, as I
stated earlier today before the cloture
vote, I had intended to offer an amendment to H.R. 17045, the Social Services
Arnendments of 1974, which would PfOhibit any money under any title of the
Social Security Act to be used for the
performance of abortions except in the
case where it is necessary to save the life
of the mother. I have since been advised
by the Parliamentarian that the proposed
amendment is not germane and is,
therefore, barred by virtue of the invocation of cloture. 1 do, however, wish to
take this opportunity to state my intention to pursue the matter in the next
session.
Before I outline my reasons for Wishing to do so, I would like to take this
opportunity to correct the RECORD for
December 16, 1974, page 39997.
I am quoted there as stating:
Thus, I am introducing this amendment in
order to see to it that we are on record as
stating that this body does not want Federal pregnancy or abortions.

Mr. President, while I am quite certain that the Senate indeed would
unanimously go on record as opposing
Federal pregnancy-whatever that may
mean--I want to make it clear that my
remarks originally read this way:
Thus, I am introducing this amendment
in order to see to it that we are on record
as stating that this body does not want
Federal financing of abortions.

Mr. President, I intend to pursue the
issue, because I believe it important that
this body make clear where it stands on
the subject of Federal funding of abortions. We have all heard the arguments
about abortion and I do not intend to
make them here today. Instead I will
quote from the eloquent remarks made by
Senator PASTORE on September 17, 1974,
on the occasion of the debate over the
Bartlett amendment. At that time, Senator PASTORE said:
We are in a very sensitive area. I do not
think we are deciding whether one is on
th-, side of the right to live or whether one
believes in abortion. :Many people in this
country, including myself, have a very strong
religious belief that life begins at the moment of conception. There are other people
who disagree, and I honor their point of
view. But the questi"n here, in this very
sensitive area at this time is: Do ~·ou think
it is right to use the taxpayers' money to
resolve this issue? That is where the sensitiVity lies. What we are doing here, what we
r.re saying, is that none of this money can
be used for this purpose.
If somebody wants to get an abortion,
that is their business. If an abortion is allowed in New York under the law, that is
their business. But what we are saying here,
in the Congress of the United Gtates, is that
there are many people in this country who
pay money and pay their taxes, and, they
have a very strong feeling against this sort
of thing. Why should the money be used and
be abused in this manner?

Mr. President, that is the issue. Senator PASTORE said it with his customary
forthrightness and I will not attempt to
add anything. Why should the money be
used and abused in thi.:; manner? That is
the question. The Senate is on record as
being opposed to the use of taxpayers'
dollars for abortions. Let us affirm this
opposition in terms so firm that there

can be no doubt as to where this body
stands on this issue.
I shall propose appropriate legislation to accomplish this goal early in the
new year.
SOCIAL SERVICES LEGISLATION IMPERATIVE

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President, I
will not take the Senate's time except to
emphasize how very, very imperative it
is to pass a social, services bill, to get
this issue to conference, and to have
legislation sent to the President before
adjournment.
The amount of time and consideration which has gone into the social services debate for over 2 years now is indescribable. At long last, the interested
groups, proViders, and HEW and the
National Governors' Conference, and
concerned Members
of
Congress,
reached a consensus on the social services issue, and this agreement was introduced in the form of S. 4082, which I
sponsored with my colleagues, Senators
MONDALE, BENTSEN, and JAVITS.
Although I am keenly disappointed
that the committee has recommended
substitute language-the language contained in last year's version of the social
services bill, H.R. 3153-1 want to emphasize the importance of getting a bill
to conference can be speedily resolved
in conference. And I must say I have
great confidence in the ability of both
House and Senate conferees on this issue, and in their dedication to our shared
objectives and to an honest resolution
of the differences.
But the important thing today is to
pass a social services bill, so that these
issues can go to conference for final
action before Friday's adjournment.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C, BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
committee amendment in the nature of
a substitute, as amended.
The committee amendment, in the nature of a substitute, as amended, was
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on the engrossment of the
committee amendment, as amended, and
third reading of the bill.
The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read the
third time.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYHD. Mr. President,
I think this meets with the approval of
the distinguished manager of the bill
and with the leadership on the other
side of the aisle. I ask unanimous consent that the vote on passage of this
measure, which will be a rollcall vote, I
understand, occur immediately after the
vote on the motion to invoke cloture on
the second measure which Mr. LoNG has.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none. It is
so ordered.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator ;yield to me for 30 seconds?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes; I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. I wish to serve notice on
everybody that at the very earliest moment, I am going to call up the privacy
bill, which has been passed by the House,
and offer some amendments to it which
have been agreed upon by the House
Members. There are some of us on the
Hill who are interested in the privacy
bill.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
certainly, the leadership wishes to cooperate with the Senator, but I hope that
the Senator will, in turn, cooperate with
the leadership before he calls up that
bill.
Mr. ERVIN. I shall, because I am not
going to try to call it up, because we
might get cloture on that bill, until after
the cloture vote. As soon as those are
out of the way, the present bill and the
cloture vote, and the next bill and the
cloture vote, I am going to call it uP.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
Senator. I shall work with him on it.
UPHOLSTERY REGULATORS
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
begin the 1 hour of debate on the motion to close further debate on the committee substitute for H.R. 421, with the
time to be equally divided and controlled
by the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.
LONG) and the Senator from Utah (M:r.
BENNETT) .
The bill will be stated by title.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (H.R. 421) to amend the Tariff
Schedules of the United States to permit the
importation of upholstery regulators, upholsterer's regulating needles, and upholsterer's pins free of duty.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill which had been reported from the
Committee on Finance with an amendment to strike out all after the enacting
clause and insert:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF TARIFF SCHEDULES
(a) IN GENERAL.-Schedule 6, part 3, subpart E of the Taritr SchedUles of the United
States (19 U.S.C. 1202) is amended(1) by striking out "upholstery regUlators,
and",
and by inserting "and upholstery regulators, upholsterer's regulating needles, and
upholsterer's pins," after "other hand
needles," in the item description preceding
item 651.01;
(2) by striking out "and upholstery regulators" in item 651.04; and
(3) by inserting after item 651.05 the follOWing new item:
" 651. 06

Uphol,tery regUlators,
uphQlsterer's regulating needles, and
upholsterer's pins

Free

rree

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments
made by subsection (a) apply with respect to
articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after the date
of enactment of this Act.
(c) STATUS OF NEW ITEM.-The duty free
treatment applied to upholstery regUlators,
upholsterer's regUlating needles, and upholsterer's pins under item 651.06 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (as added by
subsection (a» shall be treated as not having the status of a statutory provision enacted by the Congress, but as having been
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Mr. LONG. :Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.
Mr. LONG. This is the blll dealing with
the Social Services Amendments of 1974
YEAS-67
we are voting on? •
Abourezk
Hartke
Muskle
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenBaker
Haskell
Nelson
ator is correct.
Bartlett
Hatfield
Nunn
Bayh
Hollings
Packwood
The yeas and nays have been ordered,
Bennett
Hruska
Pastore
and the clerk will call the roll.
Brock
Huddleston
Pearson
The second assistant legislative clerk
Burdick
Hughes
Pell
Byrd. Robert C. Inouye
Randolph
proceeded to call the roll.
Clark
Jackson
Rlblcoff
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenCook
Javits
Scott, Hugh
ate will be in order so that the Members
Cotton
Johnston
Sparkman
Cranston
Kennedy
Stafford
may hear their names being called.
Curtis
Long
Stevens
The clerk will continue.
Stevenson
Dole
Magnuson
The second assistant legislative clerk
Symington
Domenlcl
Mathias
Talmadge
Dominick
McClure
resumed and concluded the call of the
Tower
Eagleton
McGee
roll.
Tunney
Fannin
McGovern
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
Pong
McIntyre
Welcker
that the Senator from Texas (Mr. BENTWilliams
Goldwater
Metzenbaum
GrUnn
Mondale
Young
SEN), the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
Hansen
Montoya
BIBLE), the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
Hart
Moss
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
NAYS-25
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from ArPercy
Case
Aiken
kansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN), and the SenProxmlre
Allen
Chiles
ator from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY)
Church
Roth
Beall
Eastland
Schweiker
Biden
are necessarily absent.
Scott,
Brooke
Ervin
I fmther announce that the Senator
Buckley
Gurney
WllllamL.
from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD) is abByrd,
Stennis
Helms
Harry F., Jr. McClellan
Taft
sent on official business.
Cannon
Metcalf
Thurmolld
I also announce that the Senator from
NOT VOTING-8
Maine (Mr. HATHAWAY) is absent because of death in the family.
Fulbright
Humphrey
Bellmoll
Bentsen
Gravel
Mansfielcl
I further announce that, if present and
Hathaway
Bible
voting, the Senator from Maine (Mr.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this HATHAWAY) and the senator from Minvote there are 67 yeas and 25 nays. Two- nesota (Mr. HUMPHREY) would each vote
thirds of the Senators present and voting "yea."
having voted in the affirmative, the
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON)
cloture motion is agreed to.
is necessarily absent.
The result was announced-yeas 74,
SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS
nays 17, as follows:
OF 1974
[No. 562 Leg.)
The Senate continued with the conYEAS-74
sideration of the bill (H.R. 17045) to Aboure,}:
Hartke
NUl1ll
amend the Social Security Act to estab- Aiken
Haskell
Packwood
lish a consolidated program of Federal Baker
Hatfield
Pastore
Bayh
Hollings
Pearson
financial assistance to encourage proviBeall
Hruska
Pell
sion of services by the States.
Blden
Huddleston
Percy
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. :Mc- Brock
Hughes
Proxmlre
Inouye
Randolph
CLURE). The question is, Shall the bill Brooke
Burdick
Jackson
RlblcotI
pass?
Byrd, RolJert C. Javlts
Roth
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, as I under- Cannon
Johnston
Schweiker
Kennedy
Scott,Hugh
stand it, we have advanced to third read- Case
Chiles
Long
Sparkman
ing, and it was agreed that immediately Church
Magnuson
Stafford
after the vote on cloture we would have Clark
Mathias
Stevens
Cook
McGee
Stevenson
the vote on final passage of the bill preCranston
McGovern
Symington
Viously considered.
Dole
McIntyre
Taft
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is Domenlci
Metcal!
Talmadge
Eagleton
Metzenbaum
correct.
Tower
Eastland
Mondale
Tunney
Mr. LONG. So now before we proceed Fong
Montoya
Welcker
with the tax bill, we will vote on final Grltfin
Moss
Williams
p!lssage of the Social Services Amend- Hansen
Muskie
Young
Hart
Nelson
ments of 1974, H.R. 17045.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
NAYS-17
correct. The question is, Shall the blll Allen
Curtis
McClure
Bartlett
Dominick
Scott,
P9.ss?
Bennett
Ervin
WllllamL.
The yeas and nays have not been Buckley
Stennis
Fannin
ordered.
Byrd.
Goldwater
Thurlllond
Harry P., Jr. Gurney
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I believe It
Helms
was the desire that the yeas 'and nays Cotton
NOT VOTL'lO-9
be ordered on that bill. So I request the
Bellmon
Fulbright
Humphrey
yeas and the nays.
Gravel
Mansfield
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there Bentsen
Bible
Hathaway
McClellan
a sufficient second?
So the bill <H.R. 17045) was passed.
The yeas and the nays were ordered.

Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON)
is necessarily absent.
The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 67,
nays 25. as follows:
[No. 561 Leg.]

December 17, 197J,.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President--Mr. LONG. Mr. President-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I move to
reconsider the vote by which the bill was
passed.
Mr. HANSEN. I move to lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I move that
the Senate insist upon its amendments
and requests a conference with the House
of Representatives thereon. and that the
Chair be authorized to appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to. and the
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. LONG.
Mr. HARTKE, Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. MONDALE.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. HANSEN. and Mr. DOLE
conferees on the part of the Senate.
UPHOLSTERY REGULATORS
The Senate continued with the consideration of the bill (H.R. 421) to amend
the TarifT Schedules of the United States
to permit the importation of upholstery
regulators, upholsterer's regulating needles, and upholsterer's pins free of duty.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate now returns to the consideration of
H.R. 421.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I wish to
say a word or two about germaneness
before we go any further.
Mr. President, in my opinion, It is a
compact between Senators when cloture
is voted that we will not consider or add
to the bill amendments that are not
germane to the bill.
I know Senators ofTering amendments
would like to ofTer something which, by
their views, would be germane to the bill
but sometimes Senators tend to vote the
merits of the case rather than the germaneness when they are called to vote
on that matter.
It seems to me that when 'Ve vote cloture on a bill and ask Senators to shut
ofT debate and bring something t(' a vote,
Senators should know what they are expected to vote on. The benefit of the
doubt should be given those who are
opposed to germaneness.
It seems to me that precedents are in
favor of a narrow germaneness rule and
that the least we can do is to abide by
the judgment of our Parliamentarian
whose credentials,. in my judgment, are
absolutely beyond any question. I believe
his integrity down through the years
support those credentials-that has been
as long as I have been here-and that we
can rely on the ParliamentariaI' to give
us his opinion on a matter like germaneness, quite apart and beyond the demands
of politics and expediency.
It seems to me, Mr. President, that
having voted cloture, the Senate should
almost as a matter of honor deem It Its
duty to abide by the opinion of its Parliamentarian unless it can be agreed that
we will give consent to someone to ofTer
an amendment that is not germane.
I say that. Mr. President, because if
amendments are added to this bill which,
in my judgment, are not germane, and in

